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“I lose more by that road—Grand Trunk Pacific---being kept out than
\0- ■■■l.. I mu ,, | ........ „ | '■ »■'■" «1 ............—I—........ '.T »..................... ...................

most people in this audience. I need that road coming in. to make
—■ . ' 1 ■ ' , ■ i '■ ' ' f"

imoney for MY elevators.”—-R. B. Bennett at Shermans R,nk’ caigary, nov. 5, 1912, «* re.w VMM ,1e ported verbatim in The Caigary Herald, Novembers
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I ^ats Former Mark of Smokey 
by Scant Margin in- Closing 
Event of Big Horse Show; 
Smokey Had Upset in Pre
vious Contest, and Retired

loKOTOKS TROPHY AND 
COW HORSE FEATURES

| Saddle Classes Are Leading At
tractions in Evening; Satur
day Matinee Makes Hit With 
Over 2,00G;Childrem; Silver 
Cups Given/to Ridèrs

SJtlNT LAjyiBERT
Engine and Tender Jump Track 

While Train Is Running at 
Fair Speed: Passenger Cars 
Telescope, Which Causes 
Most of the Fatalities

WAS FREE EXCURSION 
OF REALTY PROMOTERS

IT
(By H. Ai Macdonald.)................

R Count de Roiltfee and Charnace 
and H. DufeCrtr belongs the honor 
of cstabUsHld* a now high jump
ing record with .their bay gelling. 

The mar#t .'by which the new,rd was made:lf .>-ev>; WkS'Ù 
•ter of an inch, -hut nevertheless. .Mr. 

1> Macdonald’»" ' SfatiW I» -Sï” -lpn*er champion high, iTO- 
the barrier at. f h|lghtr of Wx _feet, 

tree inches on SaWn.lay fHght bht the 
.asi. ^ anKie .whd'h 

helghWiy three- 
malting the net 

Wo and one-quarter

6 bar posts were pH 
eed : the 

larters of all 
ance six I,

This contestI "V »J8 
but the. 

■ntlemahly
i itthout com! Ms.

and Sioux wnu 
~ T. Lowes

;ed 1
oHow

that".

And Train Was-Carrying 700 
Passengers; Railroad Offi
cials Put Censorship on In
formation; Spreading Rails 

' "Supposed to Be Cause

THE DEAD:
J. MOSE. Fireman. Mohtrea’.
J LACOSTE, 601 Drouet street, Montreal. 
MARGARET DEÇR, «J™*™ ?,d 109

Conway street. Point 8t. Charles. 
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, supposed to be 

Christie, C.P.R. engineer, The Glen,
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, supposed te b# 

• name* Reebon.* - - • --»••* ■ ~ • •
MARTIN WUIT, L.Feyetta avenue, 

Montreal, South; died on the way to 
Montreal.

UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
THE INJURED:

Muriel Campbell Is Probably 
Fatally Injured in Second St, 
E. Subway Accident When 
Hit by Machine Alleged to 
Be Going at Excessive §peed

TAXI DRIVER IS HELD,
PENDING GIRL’S FATE

Jack Munch Denied' Liberty as 
Manslaughter Charge, May 
Be. Preferred Against Chauf
feur; in Too Great.Haste to 
Reach"Norse Show k-Charge

3.

E. B. Bennett, by his own admission, created the eleva
tor trust in Alberta, and is interested in it at the pre
sent time. He says that he owns but a small sum of 
stock in his own name. He is the moving factor and 
the visible representative, and has always been such 
since its creation. Mr. Bennett came to Alberta to 
defeat the government which is furnishing competi
tion to that trust.

R. B. Bennett, by speech in the provincial legislature
J and by campaigning in behalf of the election of E. H. 

Riley in 1910, favored confiscatory legislation in the 
A. & O. W., which he is now so vehemently and 
abusively condemning. He continued to favor it until 
he became the paid solicitor of an aHy of the À. & G. 
W.

R. B. Bennett, though abusing opponents and charging 
them with many imaginary crimes, all without founda
tions, is supporting actively a man whom he drove out 
of the Calgary city council for wrong doing.

THE OAT MAGNATE AND HIS MEETING
mu i mem bee iseniKH

M

f»r s specMl prl*e
PrrauTed by""* *. H. RAYMOND, * First avenue,

- —»- mountr •Him. ■
HARRY RAYMOND, 4« First avenue,

aMblUan • 
w«s !cutily 

. mpt," j attlr l 
«mWHtoement.

’ jiti>W
The special $

evidently, withq 
committee
wer e raised to the 
no judge was In aul 
a number of professional _ „ 
and flunkeys who persistently _ 
the ringmaster, disputing the height of 
the bars, inviting tW rtnpnaater “out
ride," arid otherwise giving eyitience of
the clads. front which .they cpm*, Mc
Call and ArtaW, two grooms, becoming 
so offensive that Mr. H. C. Lawson, who 
had judged some - prior- events, .felt moved 
to réprimand both men. Outside of the 
iandsome efforts of Sioux, thé “special” 
went was a fiasco in which the 
fodence of common stablemen w; 
aotable feature.

Okotoks Trophy.
The real events xrf the doting night 

j were the Okotoks trophy and the keen 
: competition in the cowhorse classes. The 

former is fin annual fixture for a trophy 
donated by the citizens of Okotoks. 
Horses entered are rfequLred to clear- six 
jumps, the last being oyfer a cprral fence 
four feet on one side uml • hroe feet on 
the other, the distance between being 
rixteen feet. Th corral ’jump wak the 
undoing of most of the jumpers. Smokey 
Included, the aged broncho, making, the 
first jump and over-reaching with the 
result that he crashed headlong into the 

(Continued on Page 7).
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a* they wALTER STRANGE, 2432 Esplanade;

Mull

Sot ap

URIEL CAMPBELL, a ttnÿ tour- 
year-old tot, is in the General 
hospital suffering from prob
ably fatal Injuries sustained 

Saturday night, when she wa» struck 
by an automobile driven hy Jack 
Munch, an employee of a local .taxicab 
concern. The accident ocjcnrred ""on 
Second street east, at the cqrner of 
Tenth avenue east. Whether the little 
one was crossing the streetvof play
ing In that thoroughfare does 1>< 
pear to be kno.wn, as tf 
seen until It was too 
speed of the taxicab, 
cording to witnesses, wan t 
the horse ebow at Victoria 
travelled- through -the 
east subway at a very 
speed.

The little girl s home Is a 
avenue east, and It Is bell

ay- Second street 
exclusively "

R B.pBennett and his Elevator Trust still form the 
big isiuie in the campaign. He created the trust, and what
ever he may say is his financial investment, he is the im
portant factor in it, now. He is in Alberta endeavoring* to 
defeat the government which is relieving the farmers of 
the working of that trust. His evasive speech, on Saturday 
night did not alter conditions in the slightest. He is, and 
always has been, the personification of corporate power in 
municipal, provincial or federal affairs in Alberta. If he 
succeeds this time, the Elevator Bill And all similar bills 
opposed by the corporate interest ivitl go to the wall. It 
is a straight issue : between the trusts, which are just be
ginning to raise their tentacles in Alberta, arid the govern
ment, which is grappling with them.

Whether R. B. Bennett owns “only about one thou
sand dollars” in his own name in the trust, or owns a «riT 
Jion dollars in the concern matters but little. He is 
active force, the dominating factor,'the visible rêprese; 
tiw, and the steering.gear of the Whole concern.

Mr. Bennett a*d his friends,.

sra IMG,ans rot I
Candidate for Center Calgary 

Makes Glaring Mis-state
ment With Regard to Dr. 
Amelia Yeomans, Hon, Pres, 
of Equal Suffrage Ass’n,

IGNORES MANY IMPORTANT
WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS

■ ' ■ ___
Selects Three as Worthy of 

Consideration; Passes up 45 
Woman’s Societies, Includ
ing tke W.C.T.U,, Compris
ing 3i§00 Women

MED TO DIFFER
Devotes Major Portion of His 

’ Saturday Night Speech to 
the Editormf The Albertan 
and Makes Strenuous Denial 
of Many Things

SAYS HIS INTEREST fN 
ELEVATOR TRUST IS SMALL

Admits That He Acted for the 
Royal Bank in A. &, G, W 
Litigation; Says the Price of 
Oats Is 23 Cents, and Makes 
Plea for-an Endorsement

nnormrs
■1BEIE

Says He Can Talk:One Way in 
Legislature and Another Way 
for the Royal Bank About 
A. &£, W. Case; Slurs De
tails and Abuses Sifton -j.

FIGHT SHY OF BONFIRES 
AND FIFTEEN CENT OATS'

Describes Rev. S.:B. Hillocks 
as Not a Mountain of a Man 
but Just q Sort of a Foot- 
hillocks; Says Hillocks Is as 
Good as* Vaudeville.

ISE OUMAIS, 1021 Cadleux street
ENGINEEUr" C. BANGS, back.
E. JULIEN, 111S Demontlgny street 

ternal.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, badly Injured.

In-

POPE’S CONDITION GIVES 
CAUSE FOR ALARM

Rome, April 1.4—All indications 
Mint to the utmost gravity of the 
pope’s condition, at midnight the 
lover and cough were giving cause1 
1er great alarm. The impredaion 
had gained ground that the tracheal 
bronchitis had developed into pneu
monia. Prof. Merchiafava said: “At 
the present time It would, not proper
ly be oatled pneumonia, but with 
tracheal symptoms sometime» the 
lunge do not function properly. 
Probably the resistant and rpbuat 
constitution of the pontiff may over
come this danger. Meanwhile we 
can make the statement, which must 
give rise to great hope, that the con
dition of albuminuria- has disappear
ed. • , , ,

to be

BIO SM
In Prince Rupert:

A provincial building la 
-rectod, costing between $300,- 
0»0 and «400,0*0.

In Victoria:
"~| Reports from the west coast of 

Vancouver Island st&te that a 
. large number of hew settlers ' 

are taking Up farms In Virgin
territory.

h Winnipeg:
Plans are being prepared for a 
$100.000 addition to Jb» Mani
toba Cleb; also for three «*«,<>00 
apartment Mocks and a $3G,000
residence.

n Edmonton:
At least six new business Mocjc* 
and warehouses afe ïteàring 

mpletion an-J will be rsady 
f >r occupation shortly. ’ Th-' 

!n weather is stimulating 
'ivity generally, end seealng 

• riditions are reported to be 
Tie ai. ....

ONTHBAL. April 13.—Seven 
persons are dead and 15 In
jured as the result of a derail
ment of an excursion train 

this, attempon on the Montreal- 
Chambly b'rarfch of the Centraj Ver
mont .railway, about four and a half 
miles out of St. Lambert. The train, 
which -was one carrying about 700 
passengers who; had taken advantage 
ot the free trip given by Central, Lim
ited; real estate Interests to prospective 
purchasers of the lots at Albany sub
division, wag returning to Montreal at 
a speed of- between 20 and 30 miles 
an hour, when from some as yet un
known causé the engttie and the three 
first coaches left the tracks a few 
hundred yards the otties 'side of the 
SUnliglit City subdivision, near East 
Greenfield station.

Engine and Tender Jump Track 
The engine was running tender first 

when the derailment occurred, the ten
der jumping to-the right of the track 
turning bottom up, while the engine 
went to the left, falling on its side. 
The engineer and fireman were both 
thrown from the cab, the fireman re
ceiving injuries, from which he died 
soon afterward, While the engineer es, 
caped with some painful bruises. The 
three coaches which were derailed re
mained upright’ on thelf trucks, but 
the telescoping of their ends caused
most of .the fatalities.

The first ' coach rested across the 
track nearly' at right angles, its front 
end being super-imposed upon the 
overturned ehgin». The second coach 
stood In an oblique ahgle across the 
track, its second truck jammed into 
the rear of,the forward coach, while 
the . third coach, to the. left of and 
parallel to" the track, was wedged Into 
the side of the second car near Its 
rear end I

The accident occurred about 5.20,1 
and It was. over an hour before the 
wrecking crew arrived with the appli
ances necessary for effective rescue 
work, and It was midnight before the I 
relief train reached Montreal Officials | 
of the railroad put a strict censorship 
on all information, making the process 
of identification difficult. The acci
dent is supposed ,to have been caused 
by spreading rails.

MEWS1*!" . 
CONCEDES VICTORY 

TO THE MLS

_ rry to return- 
far. additional loads are « 
most of the speeding, which 
tainiy of a character Ilk 
an accident similar to tl 
day.

Little Girl May Die. - 
When the diminutive victim was 

picked up it was found that,She had 
bepn terribly Injured. DrB.'tfaçKta and 
McLaren were summoned, and h*d the 
child removed- to the General 
where she is in a critical condition and 
unlikely-t to recover. Serions internal 
Injuries resulted. ::’’t ; _

Munch was Immediately placed udder 
arrest, and Is held without- ball, the 
child’s condition being so serious that

night. s
•r “It te-,
tinuedT > 
men wou
to."* ■ ■

ly Alberta West)
tor votes for women, and 
y-poaltion In this matter— 
think the campaign letro- 

red by Clifford Jones and 
JSéorge Ross dhd -Rev. 

11 Is an insult to the

eedie, Conservative candi- 
enigary, thus ex prewed 
auchence of oven $2,000 

Conservative mass^m«?t-
rink on Sat

aa it maj; sj

fastens up R. B. Bennett and |h« trust iri tiiis campaign

Lfor me to believe,” «en- 
>* Tweedie, “that these three 

by this means 
issue » this campaign.

The question was 
iter Sifton by 

10$,
—— æ

T the Conservative rally in Sher- 
man’e rink on Saturday night, 
greater portion of bis time, as 
R. B. Bennett, M. P„ spent the 

usualTln dictating "statements fdr The 
Albertan reporter to . ’iput down.”

Among, other Interesting stateinents, 
be asdllred the audience of two thou
sand, people that W. M. Davidson, 
editor-In-chief of The Morning Alber
tan, was a Iter, that Premier Sifton 
was a failure, that Captain Sullivan’s 
nephew was in charge of the Liberal 
campaign In High River, and that he. 
R. B. Bennett, had but $1,000 In the 
Alberta Pacific elevator^, and was In 
ta.vqf.ot S If ton’s elevator policy.

’ri te Charged by The Albertan that 
Rogers are here 

but

M’
(H. F. Gadsby)

Y town, my night,” remarked 
Richard Boa nerges BennetL 
smlllnk like a “benevolent alli
gator at the big audience 

which greeted him In : the Sherman 
Rink. But he didn't-do as well with ; 
It as might "hâve been eipécted.

Everything was there to make R. B. 
a great success, the people, the can
didates and à certain, amount of en
thusiasm for. a-Jpcal word painter In 
rede and 'yellows, Who had been 
brought up a.pet Organizer Sherman

nett attended the meeting. What was done at that con
sent women.
7 “^^I^JwSteied and or
ganized by Mrs. Yebmane. a sUltra

's condition being so 
a charge of manslaughter may be pre, 
ferred against, the taxi drhgar.

rrrrrr

KROFSNH
Crank Seizes Bridle of King's 

Horse and Presents Revolver 
Point Blank; King Gives His 
Horse the Spurs; Horse Rears 
and Bullet Misses

FOUR MEN* STRUGGLE TO

Inexcusable Ignorance
Mr. Tweedte in these few sentence» 

voluntarily expressed his stand on 
woman’s suffrage and displayed to an 

dienee qf two thous«ffl people an
: utter : 
whole

nd inexcusable Ignorance of the 
matter—not only of the per

advance in tile local price of oïts in Alberta. _
. Since March 31, oats m Fort Wlhiam, where they Sgy j toe American Association or the Can- 

the eontrolling pr-iceis fixed, have increased in price from aSSiSto* b«ore.^ wt ‘ e q " 
34 1-8 cents a bushel to 35" 1-4 cents, or but 1 1-8 cents.
But in Calgary?—on the eve of the election—Oats have in
creased from 23 cents to 26 1-2 and 27, on the Calgary mar
ket, being bid up in every case by the representative of 
the Calgary trust in which Mr. Bennett is interested.

This local increase of 4 cents, when the general in
crease is but 11-8 cents, followéd the conference just men
tioned—a significant coincidence! evidently arranged to 
break the full force of the criticism against Mr. Bennett 
arid his trust.

That shows where the trust is and where R B.
Bennett is. His relations with the trust are apparently 
more congenial and his influence somewhat more powerful 
than with some other enterprises in which he boasts that 
he is financially interested.

The Albertan repeats without any l.the bye-election in Gletchen in 1910.
, n _ w tienT,ett i* de-1Bennett supported Mr. Ril
-hesitation that R. B. Benne j 2,[jj canvass and spoke for "him.
reiving the public upon his stand | A discussion of the records of the

" house may let Mr. Bennett out by a 
quibble on the meaning of words, but

ed the c; 
itbktjno doi 
and the ,gei 
herded tf

ahdl

owd over at the door so 
‘ rs would sift through, 

Charlqy Taytpr shep- 
ito good; seat,_so

an insult to hlteHl-d W intimated., >owen-er Shat coteri- 
ceLmnaiKn Is net be- felons were q^lte different In the L4b- 
jw^^t$ve WOTnen eral ranks. In High River, ha said.

he had found Cap. Sullivan’s iWphew. 
one of the most notorious characters 
IT,, the country, in charge of the cam
paign, and all over the province were 
such men. as Harris and McNeil and 
other hirelings of the Scott govern
ment from Saskatchewan.

“Mr. Wilful Misrepresentation David- 
son te a man with a desire to serve 
his country—and his pocket-book;” b 
gan Mr. Bennett.

•*U’s not here," said a voice.
“If he Isn’t here, why isn’t he here?” 

inquired Mr. Bennett. “I came here 
to call sinners to account, not to regu
late the righteous. There are several 
requests which I wish to make- of Mr. 
Davidson. Number -, one Is:' ’Will you

sonnel of the woman leaders in the denounce" Cap. SuHlvan’s nephew and 
movement here for the past three or | hav6 hlm sent out of this province ?’
four years, but of. the scope, the aims, 
and even the very names of the var
ious women's organizations in the city.

Not a Government Employee 
From What devious source of mis

information he possessed himself of the 
Idea that Dr. Amelia Yeomans, of Cal
gary, is. a “hiiellpg" of the Sifton Gov
ernment” Is for Mr. Tweedie to explain 
to intelligent • people.. Dr. Amelia 
Y'edmans, far from being a hireling 
of the Sifton Government, is a 
woman of independent resources, who 

(Continued on .pegs 3.)

When Man Is Secyredihe .King 
Rises in Stirrups, Gives Miti- 

■ tary Salute and Shouts 
"Long Live Spain"; Kingls 
Coolness Saved His Life

M

egra
itiv<pendent Conservative newspaper, 

in a carefiil review of the election, 
concedes the defeat of the Con
servative party at the forthcoming 
election. The estimate of this 
newspaper is that the Conserva
tives may win all the way*from 15 
to 25 of the 56 ridings in the 
province. In the event that the 
Conservatives should win- the 
highest estimate of this news
paper. 25 members, the Libérais 
would have a strong working ma
jority in the next provi$dil leg
islature,

»-

ADRID, April 18.—For the third 
time in hie reign King Alfonso 
narrowly escaped to^ay being 
the victim of an anarchistic 

attempt on his life. Three »«°t3 we^ 
fired at the king this afternoon.In the 
streets of the capital by a native of 
Barcelona, Ranches Allegro, who was 
immediately overpowered. .

Kina Atfonso owes his tife to Wa 
own courage, quickness and akilled 
horesmansMp. Accompanied by Ms 
staff hé was riding along the Qalle-de 
Alcara. on the way back from th® cere
mony of swearing in the recru*».
when a man aPrBng. Jfotn/^he king's 
and seized the bridle of «he king®
horse with one hand. rc"
■Jblver point-blank with the other.

The king took In the situation at a 
glance and with
dug his spurs into bis horse, wmen 
reared vioterttiy His qulckdess raved- 
his Ufa The bullet, Instfad of jury
ing Itself in the king’s breaSt. struck 
the horse on the neck, but soj ctose 
was It that the king’s leftehand glove 
was blackened by the powder dis
charge. . ’

Struggle With AseaWam.
Before the assailant was aide t»pull 

the trigger again a “cret seiytee 
sorang uppn him. The two' men 
to the ground locked in each other’#

™SI ftTed ’7^,hi,

i the Bu"* 
• the air, '

tiret shot-, the

on the A. & G. W. In the first place, 
his leader. Edward Mlchener, supported

OVERPOWER ASSAILANT încludMgThe0^ & G. W.y Mr^Bennett

does not deny that
The ‘Albertan regrets that In its 

article on Saturday it omitted publish- 
ing an amendment voted on In the 
legislature In 1910. It does not alter 
conditions but it enabled Mr. Bennett 
to- quibble out in the meeting Satur
day night. .

Mtesrs. Boyle and Warnock brought 
In the confiscatory resolution quoted on 
Saturday. Later on Messrs. Riley and 
Glendennlng, according to the Jour
nal® of the house, moved - that the fol
lowing be substituted:

"That the contract and agreement 
entered into between the Government 
arid the A- & G. W. company are not 
such as to commend them to the Judg
ment and confidence of the huoee.”

Before the vote was taken the 
speaker stated that Mr. Riley’s amend
ment being accepted by Mr. Boyle 
would form part of the original motion.

It did not replace the original Motion 
hut wari added to it. /

That was the understanding of the- 
different members. It was the under
standing of the speaker. ,

But what Is to be gained by split
ting hairs over the wording of a 
motion? .
. R. B. Bennett spoke In favor of con

fiscation. Of that there is no question. 
John McDougall, the member for Ed
monton, questioned Mr. Bennett during 
his speech as to his ideas of repudia
tion and*" confiscation. He replied 
quite definitely that in his practise 
it had*been h|s rule to advise repudia
tion: when there wa< evidence of fraud 
as there was In this instance. These 
Were practically the words he used. 
Every member will bear out that state-

The fact that R. B. Bennett tave 
confiscation of the road and continued 
favoring it until he became the paid 
agent of the Royal bank Is well known 
not only in the legislature but in this 

Vicity arid throughout Alberta.
.Id j When Premier Sifton came to office, 

E. H. Riley resigned because Premier 
Sifton jvould not declare that he

the fact remains that he favored the 
policy of confiscation until he became 
the paid solicitor of the Royal bank.

So the history of the A. & G. W. 
briefly Is this:

(i.). Rutherford introduced it, Mlch
ener supporting jt.

(2.) Bennett by-speech in the house 
and the campaign in Gletchen favored 
confiscation.

(8.) Bennett retained by big cor
poration allied with the A. & G. W.

(4.) Bennett now says policy of con
fiscation Is one of theft.

Thé Albertan pointed out that Mr. 
Bennett’s leader favored the A. * G.. 
W. ■ Mr. Bennett has nothing to, say.

In reply to MO. Bennett’s assertion 
that the credit of the province was in
jure^, The Albertan quoted the stock 
quotations showing Alberta bonds as 
Selling as well as any other province. 
To that Mr. Bennett had no,reply.

In a recent speech in Calgary JL B. 
Bennett referred endearingly to ”my 
elevators.’' Think of it; "my eleva
tors,”,' Of that he made no adequate 
explanation.
, The Albertan referred to his candi
dature In behalf of-a man whom he 
drove out of the, Calgary council for 

regularities. To that he made no 
ferSnce whatever.
The Albertan compared the price of 

oats at the. Bennett elevators with 
prices pâld in Seattle. -Mr. BSMiStt 
had no word to say about Seattle.

Upon one other question previously 
.ised; though not by this paper, Mr. 

_ennett was silent., When tp Verntil- 
Jon be Is reported to have read a tele
gram signed by Premier SHton, that 
he (thé premier) if elected in Macleod, 
Would abandon hla seat In VerptHtell. 
That was a forged telegram. Let Mr. 
BènwStt explain how he got It- Let 
him clear hlmâelt of that before he 

» another audience of honest 
citizens. jArafi

BESIEGING TOWHmes

Thirty American,Soldiers, in the 
Hospital; Trouble Is Said 

1 to Be Spreading
1 AN FRANCISCO. April 
. papers receiver here 
I of the Morb; siege qf the town of 

Jolo, continued since the latter 
Dart of January and «ay that thirty 
American soldiers are in the hospital 
there, seventeen of them seriously 
wounded. The pipers sày a strict céh- 
sorehip Is being maintained and it is 
difficult to obtain Information, 
civilians. brought work to Mt^pHa of the 
fighting. They said that the officers and 
men were chafing undecr'lnactlon."

’lh spite of the number of men within 
> walls; guard duty w so severe that 
I m«n are on duty every other night 
d, the attain Is' rapidly telling on them. 
"Ttw cordon of stone houses which en

circles' the town at a. distance of half a 
mas and. which were fearner 1 y held by 
tbe Ametieari troops, have been given 
up and are now occupied by Moros.

•----- burning of crqp* and houses of
Moros goes on, the friendly 

ig either killed or forced to 
stllea ,. " ' $|g™ ■
la office Is 1 
the poet oftü 

|aittr even a cl' 
qpon buslnees 1 

matters mi 
spread ,to 1 
îauradlng

Ice Going Out of Saskatchewan

in, "April 13—The Ice went 
river here today without any 

Farmers In-tills district 
eàdy getting ready tor seeding.

" Taw taw, Dongao' ; and

“I plead with him unceasingly to de
nounce ■ this man in black ' type as a 
hireling brought here to corrupt these 
electors.'’ „

Having relieved himself of this, Mr. 
Bennett proceeded to the issue of the 
election. 1

“What is the Issye?" he began- 
“Elevators,’’ “Bennett," promptly re

plied voices. „ ,
“Oh, I aid coming to that later. But 

If I am the issue, I haven’t any doubt 
aibouj the result of this election. It 
will be back- to the scrap heat* for 
Jones. Sifton and Rose and McDougall 
and the rest. - j

“But the real issue Is the A & G. w. 
Frank Oliver in his organ, The Ed
monton Bulletin, says that that, and 
that only, is the Issue, and it behooves 
every candidate to pledge himself on, 
the subject"

After briefly reviewing the history 
of the A. & G. W. legislation, and 
acknowledging that he, with Mr- Boyle 
and others, had disapproved of the gov
ernment's action arid had asked dura
tions on the floor of the house, Mr. 
Bennett denied that he had support! 
the resolution’ of confiscation by Boyle 
and Warnock in 1910, as asserted in 
The Morning Albertan. He proceedeo 
to read fronU page 52 of the House 
Journal a copy of the amendment to 
the original motion, afterwards In- 

13.—Manila corpèratéd In the original motion
part of It, which, he said, he had sup-
P°"The editor of The Albertan is either 
maliciously. false or délit?©,ra-tèlÿ ig- 
norant. when he says I supported a 
confiscatory measure.

“Mr. Davidson, is now writing articles 
over his own Initials, emulating Bloody 
Globe MacDonald. Bloody Globe 
MacDonald writes articles on the front 
page of The Globe under “J. A. St
and now Mtv Davidson writes articles 
on the front page of The Albertan un
der "W M. D.’ And in these articles 
he tens vou that I supported the mo
tion of Boyle and Warnock. I re
fused to support that motion, and ny, 
partv refused to sqpport It.

"Mr. Davldsori, you were Ip Edmon
ton and you knew better. You «re 
deliberately falsifying. Let me turn 
to page 62 and’ read what I did sup
per!. This Is an amendment <by Riley 
and ’Glendennlng: That all the words 
after ’Be it resolved’ be struck out àwl 
the following subetltutedr 

’’That the contract and agreement 
entered into between thé government 
and the A. & 6k W. railway company 

, are not such as commend - them. to the 
Judgment anid confidence of this house.” 
Arid If we turn to page 63 we see that 
the speaker states that Mr. Riley’s 

' by Mr.

up with apt and lively 
menti Ever since the dark-Oliver 
egtoWg In Paget Hall was broken up 
by a number of ex-heroes employed 
by R. B.’s friend» the-Grits have been 
Inclined- to dispute R. B.’s right of 
way. Well, that’s human nature—tit 
for tat, you know, and R. B. started It.

A special platform In the middle of 
the hall had. been built for R. B. It 
was on the exact spot where William 
Jennings Bryan had spoken, arid the 
Conservative committee argued that in „ 
this way R. B. would net only have 
his own gift of tongue, but. catch Bill 
Bryan’s, too. It -would need aH this 
eloquence for-R. B. to explain his fa
mous imitation of an. equilateral, tri
angle In being on three sides of the 
A. & G. W. controversy In three years.

Another thing the committee decid
ed not to have was a brass band. Not 
that they despised the drawing power 
pf music; not that - R.. B. reared the 
competition of the brass band; indeed. 
It would be the .brass band that would 
suffer in such a contest, but the com
mittee thought it would be better for 
R. B. to stand out all alone in hie 
glory, free of the meretricious aids of 
trombones and bass drums. When 
they have a thriller act at the theater, 
where the gentleman in pink tights, at 
the imminent risk of breaking his 
neck, plunges head foremost into the 
net 60 feet below,-they always stop t(ie • 

(Continued on Page 11).

MAYOR SI
INNEWYOBK

Negotiated Treasury Bills' of 
the City to the Extent 

of Three Millions.

M

i strictly een- 
and it la noqr 

Han to send a 
alters. ’ 
e serious, the 
,e sruroundtrig
ke are IfHligg

amendment, being accepted
1/ n , i_ ry J Boyle, fon$e part of the original
Kansas Prispn Is Destroyed motion, i supported that but i would

not support confiscation. Yet you
Lansing Kan- April 13.—Fire that 

destroyed four large buildings and 
caused a loss estimated at $600,000 in 
the Kansas penitentiary today was 
spread by convicts, iflio scattered 
burning papers In ..the buildings not 
in tWe path of Mit flames, according 

iperature went to 77 today and -to. a-at*tsp»ent by Fire Chief Michael 
- - - ---------- qag^eFLeavmiirbrHL^ v

AYOR SINNO.TT has consuzfl- , 
mated the sale of $3,000,000. ‘ 
worth ■ of short term treasury 
bills in New York and will re

turn home at once.
The mayor overcame the: objections 

of the city’s fiscal agents, the Bank ot 
Montreal, by having the money mads 
payable in New- York in American 
gold, the bank’s agreement covering 
only the United- Kingdom.

The loan li ter £060,000, coveered 
by. treasury notes, at S per cent dis
count, plus expenses, tor-eight months, 
to Heilbach & Tekelhelmer.

A wire from Mqyor Slnnott was re
ceived by Acting Mayor Ross yester
day morning, following - the advice of 
the city solicitor that such a trans
action would -be no- infringement of 
the City’s legal agreement with the 
Bank of 'Montreal.

The cloeing • of this - transaction re
lieves the city of the necessity of sell
ing- Its long term bonds a way below 
par at a.high rate of interest in the 
present dull market, and will probably 
mean the • saving . to the city eventu
ally of several hundred thousand dol
lars. It also means that the city can 
Immediately commence various public 
works which have ,been held up tor 
laite of funds -and can provide em
ployment for between L000 and 2,800

w?re cLul!ft,.WW«'

have The Albertan tilling you that 
I did in- these articles, which 
Davidson says are the truth, the 
wttele truth, and nothing but the 
truth. Bqt just. Imagine Davidson 
telling the truth in his newspaper!

"I shall say what I have ’t<r'say In 
good Anglo-Saxon—’Mr. Dayldson. you 

" (Ceatiaméd sa Page 's).

Dessautts Boy Is Killed
Moose Jaw, 

reported from 
the Harptrêe J
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“I lose more by that road---Grand Trunk Pacific---being kept out than
1 ' '' «. ................................. ........................—.................

|/nosf people in this audience. / need that read coming inr to make
money for MY elevators.”-—R. B. Bennett at Sh*rmans R,nk> caigary, nov. s, 1912, «$ re-^ 7 ^ruivfo* n. w, ported verbatim in The Calgary Herald, November6

I CREATES NEW SVEN IK DEID UNO FOUR VEM AID

! Beats Former Mark of Smokey 
by Scant Margin in- Closing 
Event of Big Horse Show; 
Smokey Had Upset in Pre
vious Contest, and -Retired

loKOTOKS TfiOPHY AND 
COW HORSE FEATURES

I Saddle Classes Are Leading At- 
1 tractions in Evening; Satur

day Matinee Makes Hit With 
Over 2,00Q;Children; Silver 
Cups Givenl1o Riders

15 U■ 1ED; TRAIN 
LED NEAR

SA1NTUMBERT
Engine and Tender Jump Track 

While Train Is Running at 
Fair Speed; Passenger Cars 
Telescope, Which Causes 
Most of the Fatalities

i rp
(By H. A." Macdonald.)
Count de/jftoèldee and Charnace

and H. Di 
of cstabllsl 
Ing record" 

tlloux. The' ma: 
twortl was mad: 
|4uarter et an inch, - 
I v. Macdonald* 

j champion high

belongs the honor 
a new high jump- 
.their bay gelding, 

Which the new 
KJt Slight, only a 
nevertheless: Mr. 

la.nq-.lpnger 
Mrttorcléar-

IST'aMi- F hjtght: d kx-tfeete
,ree Inches on Mçrd^y: Pight. but the tar posts were PtWpM tm aP angle Whieh 

1 ed ■ the vef&rt helghJ-jby three- 
of an J«5>- malt mg the net 

neç six feetfetwo and one-quarter 
•khes. -f. ,

This contest ‘WasT for a special prtxe 
flflertd by a number ft prominent hw™- 
ma. but the evtpj SM raarwi by an 
««gentlemanly squabble and 
without competition, Ml D. T. Lowes 
announced 
would follow 
exhibition 
was curtly 
wrong/

WAS FREE EXCURSION 
OF REALTY PROMOTERS

And Train Was-Carrying 700 
Passengers; Railroad Offi
cials Put Censorship on In
formation; Spreading Rails 
Supposed to Be Cause

SERIOUSLY

Muriel Campbell Is Probably 
Fatally Injured in Second St, 
E, Subway Accident When 
Hit by Machine Alleged to 
Be Going at Excessive Speed

TAXI DRIVER IS HELD.
PENDING GIRL’S FATE

Jack Munch Denied' Liberty as 
Manslaughter Charge. May 
Be. Preferred Against Chauf
feur; in Too Great.Haste to 
Reach'Norse Show Is Charge

THE DEAD! 
MOSE. Fireman. Mohtrea'.

LACOSTE, 501 Droust street, Montreal.
MARGARET DEER, W/»»™ old * 

Conway street, Point *t. Charles.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, euppoMd tn.be 

Christie, C.P.R. engineer, The Qler.,

UNIDENTIFIED MAN, suppWd te be
• named Reehon.....................
MARTIN WUIT, LsFayettir avenue, 

Montreal, South; died on the wsy to 
Montreal.

UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
THE INJURED:

H. H. RAYMOND, 48 First .venue, Row- 
mount; slight. - -

HARRY RAYMOND, 418 First avenue,.rsBKSiSS."'

The special Mih Swtipln* eveat 
evidently, without a .guiding, hand- A 
committee inspected the bars as 
were raised to the re»pe$fci#$ be.tefttf*. 
no judge was in authoritative control or 
a number of professional 'grotms, ridepe 
and flunkeys who persistently badgered 
the ringmaster, ! disputing (he hetgbt of 
the bars, inviting tW ringmaster “out- 
tide,” and otherwise gtviiw evidence or 
the .class, from which .they cqmO, Mu- 
Call and Arta*, two groom», becoming 
lo offensive that Mr. It. C. Laweçn, Who 
had judged some prior- event», -felt moved 
to reprimand both men.- Outside of the 
tindsome efforts of Sioux, tM “special* * 
went was a fiasco in which the ^ip- 
pudence of common stablemen wag a 
notable feature.

Okotoks Trophy.
The real events t>f the closing night 

| were the OUotoks trophy and the keen 
! tompetitton in the cowhorse classes. The 
; former is gn annual fixture for a trophy 
I donated by the citizens of Okotoks. 

Horses entered are required to clear- six 
jumps, the last being ovter a corral fence 
four feet on one side ■and • hree feet on 
the other, the distance ' between being 
•Ixteen feet. Th cort-al tjûtltp was the 
undoing of most of the jumpers, Smokey 
Included, the aged broncho making;, the 
tost jump and over-reaching with the 
result that he crashed headlong into the 

(Continued on Pegs 7).
--------- ------ Q;------ ------ —;

POPE’S CONDITION GIVES 
CAUSE FOR ALARM

1. R. B. Bennett, by his own admission, created the eleva
tor trust in Alberta, and is interested in it at the pre
sent time. He says that he owns but a small sum of 
stock in his own name. He is the moving factor apd 
the visible representative, and has always been such 
since its creation. Mr. Benpett came to Alberta to 
defeat the government which is furnishing competi
tion to that trust.

2. R. B. Bennett, by speech in the provincial legislature
and by campaiginng in behalf of the election of Ei H. 
Riley in 1910, favored confiscatory legislation in the 
A. & Gk W., which he is now so vehemently and 
abusively condemning. He continued to favor it until 
he became the paid solicitor of an ally of the Â. & G. 
W. : :-V<

3. R. B. Bennett, though abusing opponents and charging 
them with many imaginary crimes, all without founda
tions, is supporting actively a man whom he drove out 
of the Calgary city coûncil for wrong doing.

R B./Bennett and'his Elevator Trust still form the 
big issue in the campaign. He created the trust, and what
ever he may say is his financial investment, he is the im
portant factor in it, now. He is in Alberta endeavoring*to 
defeat the government which is relieving the farmers of 
the working of that trust. His evasive speech, on Saturday 
night did not alter conditions in the slightest. He is, and 
always has been, the personification of corporate power in 
municipal, provincial or federal affairs in Alberta. If he

_____________ succeeds this time, the Elevator Bill and aill similar bills
S i:at8haCtTho?oBu*Ma™rd^;0Lr^: opposed by the corporate interest will go to the wall It

is a straight issue ibetween the trusts, which are just be
ginning to raise their tentacles in Alberta, and the govern
ment, which is grappling with them. .... ' '‘.-v ' 

Whether R. B. Bennett owns “only about one

THE OAT MAGNATE AND HIS MEETING
«EIDI KNUD BOH ISBMfMTM

sirs pi
Candidate for Center .Calgary 

Makes Glaring Mis-state
ment With Regard to Dr. 
Amelia Yeomans, Hon, Pres, 
of Equal Suffrage Ass'n,

Hi

MURIEL CAMPBELL, a tW tour- 
year-old tot, is m the General 
hospital suffering from prob
ably fatal Injuries sustained 

Saturday night, when she was struck 
by an automobile driven by Jack 

1091 Munch, an employee of a local .taxicab 
' concern. The accident occurred on 
Second street east, at the corner of 
Tenth avenue east. Whether the littleijteB&y

-not ap 
;as riot

seen until It was too life to 
speed of the taxicab. The

pear to be known, as the ch
” ÉiHI

cording to witnesses, was e 
the horse show at .Victoria, 
travelled through -the 
east subway at a very h 
speed.

The little girl's hotie is at" 
avenue eftsL and It la heir

ik the 
le. ac- 

;e to 
and 

street 
'to of

•Tentn 
that 

to the 
of the

Internai. ■■ ■
WALTER STRANGE, 2438 Esplanade;

LOUISE OUMAIS, 1081 Cadleux street; 
shaken up.

-ENGINEER C. BANGS, back.
E. JULIEN, 1118 Demontlgny street; In

ternal.
UNIDENTIFIED. MAN, badly Injured.

M

most of the speeding, which wa# cer
tainly of à character IfltetT Wdmid' to 
an accident similar to thàp of Satur
day.

Little Girl May Die. '
When the aimthidttve ’victim was 

picked up it was found that she had 
been terribly Injured. DrS.'Mackto and 
McLaren were summoned, and had the

sapd dollars” in his own name in the trust, or owns a : 
Jion dollars in the concern matters but little. He is' 
active force, the dominating faetor,‘the visible rëpresei 
f ive, and the steering-gear of tbe wbolg concern.

IGNORES MANY IMPORTANT
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

_____

Selects Thi:ee as Worthy of 
Consideration; Passes up 45 
Women's Societies, Includ
ing tie W.G.T.U., Compris
ing 3,500 Women

;L
i TO

UEO TO DIFFER 
WITHTHyLBERTAN

Devotes Major Portion of His 
' Saturday Night Speech to 
the Editor -of The Albertan 
and Makes Strenuous Denial 
of Many Things

SAYS HIS INTEREST fN 
ELEVATOR TRUST IS SMALL

Admits That He Acted for the 
Royal Bank in A. & G, W, 
Litigation; Says the Price of 
Oats’Is 23 Cents, and Makes 
Plea for-an Endorsement

iar<
datç f

fneg°Blen^
night.

y Albert» West) . ■
’or votes for women, and 
y-position In this matter— 
think the campaign intro- 

red by Clifford Joneteand 
-George Ross rihd -Rev. 

H l«n P-n insult
*6^ie, Conservative candt- 

entgary, thus expressed 
audience of over- *2,096 

,e Gewservatlve mass aieet- 
rman's rink on Saturday

A1

d. for me to believe," cen- 
Tweedie, “that these three 

ake by this means 
in this campaign.

T the Conservative rally in Sher
man’s rink on Saturday night, 
greater portion of his time, as 
R. B. Bennett, M. P„ spent the 

usualTin dictating "statements for The 
to ”ths -Albertan reporter to “put do*n,"

Among other Interesting statements, 
be assured the audience of two thou
sand, people that W. M. Davidson, 
editor-in-chief of The Morning Alber
tan, was a liar, that. Premier Sifton 
was a failure, that Captain Sullivan's 
nephew was In charge of the - Liberal 
campaign in High River, and that he, 
R. B. Bennett, had but $1,000 in the 
Al)»erta Pacific elevator^, and was in 
tariff .et S if ton’s elevator policy.

The Albertan that

tinned"

Sifton

in this

HWOFHiïS
aiiwimE

Says He Can Talk:0ne Way in 
Legislature and Another Way 
for the Royal Bank About 
A, &J3, W. Case; Slurs De
tails and Abuses Sifton i

FIGHT SHY OF BONFIRES 
AND FIFTEEN CENT OATS '

Describes Rev, S, B, Hillocks 
as Not a Mountain of a Man 
but Just Sort of a Foot- 
hillocks; Says Hillocks Is as 
Good as'Vaudeville.

M’
(H. F. Gadaby)

Y town, my night',’.! remarked 
Richard Boanerges Bennett, 
smiling like a benevolent alli
gator at the big audience 

which greeted him In! the Sherman 
Rink. But he didn’t do.as- well with : 
it as might have been expected.

Everything was there to make R. B. 
a great success, the people, the can
didates and à certain amount of en
thusiasm tor-a-local word painter In 
reds and 'yeDowe, who had been 
brought up a.pieL Organizer Sherman 
looked the crowd over 
that no doi 
and the gei 
herded th<

would
Charley

through.

___MüRiap...... . ^
and shows how they control prices. A few days ago there 
was a meeting of the Elevator Trust in Calgary. Mr. Ben
nett attended the meeting. What was done at that con

ItAe,. „
ign is net be- 
atlve woman 
ted and ot-

Rome, April 14—All indications 
point to th# utmost gravity of the 
pepe’s condition, at midnight the 
fsver and cough were giving cause 
fer great alarm. The impression 
had gained ground that the tracheal 
hunchItie had developed into pneu
monia. Prof. Merchiafava said: “At
the present time It wduld. not proper
ly be called pneumonia, but with 
tracheal symptoms sometimes the 
lungs do not function properly. 
Probably the resistant and rpbuet 
constitution of the pontiff may over
come this danger. Meanwhile we 
can make the statement, which, muai 
give rise to great hope, that the con
dition of albuminuria has disappear
ed. , ' - - ■ ", • . " , . ,

BIO SIM
In Prince Rupert:

A provincial building Is to he 
"reeled, costing between *300,- 
0(H) and $460,060.

In Victoria:
Reports from the west coast of 

k Vancouver Island atyte that a 
X large number of new settlers ’ 
|r are taking up farms In vlrglh

territory.

in Winnipeg:
Plana are being prepared for a 
$100,000 addition to the Mani
toba Club; alao for three **«,000 
apartment block» and a f3ti#000
rf-8klenc#.

n Edmonton:
At least six new business blocks 
and warehouse» are fteàrin#

•mpietlon an<4 will be ready 
,f‘v occupation shortly. The 

ru weather is •ttmulatin* 
•ivity generally, and seeding

1 *'nflitions are reported to be
' i’-a'i. .. ", . •>----V..

ONTRSEAL, April 13.—Seven 
persons are dead and 15 In
jured as the result of a derail
ment of an excursion train 

this, afternoon on the Montreal- 
Chambly branch of the Central Ver
mont railway, about four and a half 
miles out of St. Lambert. The train, 
which rwas one -carrying about 700 
passengers who had taken advantage 
ot the free trip given by Central, Lim
ited, real estate interests to prospective 
purchasers of the lots at Albany sub
division, was returning to Montreal at 
a speed of between 20 and 30 mflee 
an hour, when from some as yet un
known causé the engine and the three 
first coaches left the tracks a few 
hundred yards the othe» 'side of the 
Sunllglit City subdivision, near East 
Greenfield station.

Engine and Tender Jump Track 
The engine was running tender first 

when the derailment occurred, the ten
der jumping to-the right of "the track, 
turning bottom up. while the engine 
went to the left, falling on its side. 
The engineer and fireman were both 
thrown from the cab, the fireman re
ceiving injdries, from which he died 
soon afterward-, While the engineer es, 
caped with some painful bruises. The 
three coaches which were derailed re
mained upright on their trucks, but 
the telescoping of their ends caused 
most of the fatalities. '

The first coach rested across the 
track nearly' at right angles, Its front 
end being super-imposed upon the 
overturned engins. The second coach 
stood in an oblique angle across thé 
track, its second truck jammed into 
the rear of ,the forward coach, while 
the third coach, to the left of and 
parallel to the track, was wedged Into 
the side of the second car near its 
rear end

The accident occurred about 5.20. 
and it was ’ over an hour before the 
wrecking crew arrived with the appli
ances necessary for effective rescue 
work, and it was midnight before the 
relief train reached Montreal Officials 
of the railroad put a strict censorship 
on all information, making the process 
of identification difficult. The acci
dent is supposed /to have been caused 
by spreading rails.

eS-ïïlEÉM . 
CONCEDES VICTORY 

TB THE UBEES

Injuries respited.
Munch was immediately placed under 

arrest, a#d Is held without • bail, the 
child’s condition being so serious that 
a charge 6t manslaughter may be prêt 
ferred against the taxi driver.

eraim to

KKOFSPHR
Crank Seizes Bridle of King's 

Horse and Presents Revolver 
Point Blank; King Gives His 
Horse the Spurs; Horse Rears 
and Bullet Misses Mark

FOUR MEN1 STRUGGLE TO 
OVERPOWER ASSAILANT

When Man Is Securedihe.King 
Rises in Stirrups, Gives Mili
tary Salute and Shouts 
"Long Live Spain"; Kingls 
Coolness Saved His Life

«is-o». _ _
gent worn*.
Ing carried.!» by te: 
of Calgary. It m

_____ _________ ________| ____ „ _ . ........... ourizeï by Ka TewStom a suffro-
ferencé, of ro^rse, we do not know. But following that
meeting, and without dotibt axa result of it, there was an; »™™st ^
advance in the localpriceof ofts m Alberta.

. Since March 31, oats IB Fort William, where they spy i the American Association or the Cap
tée controlling price is fixed, have increased in price from ^"ap^nôub^o™^ wlt ‘ e 9ue8T 
34 1-8 cents a bushel to 35 4-4 cents, or but 1 1-8 cents. * Mr 
But in Calgary?—on the eve of the election—Oats have in- voluntarily

able Ignorance
He in these felv sentences 
expressed his stand on 

uffrage and displayed to an

the Galgary trust in which Mr. Bennett is interested.
This local increase of 4 cents, when the general in

crease is but 11-8 cents, followed the conference just men
tioned—a significant coincidence! evidently arranged to 
break the full force of the criticism against Mr.JBennett 
and his trust.

That shows where the trust is and where R B. 
Bennett is. His relations with the trust are apparently 
more congenial and his influence somewhat more powerful 
than with some other enterprises in which he boasts that 
he is financially interested.

The Albertan repeats without anyl-the bye-election in Gletchen in 1910. 
_ The Albertan repea de- R- a Bennett supported Mr. Riley In
-hesitation that R. B. Bennet his canvass and spoke for him.

a I A discussion of the records of the 
house may let Mr. Bennett out by a 
quibble on the meaning of words, but 
the fact remains that he favored the

^ irer,
btons were quite different in the Lib
eral ranks. in Hlgb River, ha said, 
he had found Cap. Sullivan’s mphew. 
one of the most notorious characters 
in the country, in charge of the cam- 
palgp, and all aver the province were 
such men. as Harris and McNeil and 
other hirelings of the Scott govern
ment from Saskatchewan.

“Mr. Wilful Misrepresentation David
son is a man with a desire to serve 
his country—and his pocket-book,” b : - 
gan Mr. Bennett:

Hle’s not here,” said a voice.
“If he isn’t here, why isn’t he here 7” 

Inquired Mr. Bennett. "I came here 
to cadi sinners to account, not to regu- 
late the righteous. There are several 

tùe i requests which I wish to make of Mr. 
. . .fS: : Davidson. Number ; one is: ’Will you

sonnel of the woman leaders in tne denounce ;Cap. SuHivan’s nephew and 
movement here for the past three or | have hlm 9ent out of this province?’

em tig <*m-

ceiving the public upon

±L

M

egra
afnvipendent Conservative newspaper, 

in a careful review of the election, 
concedes the defeat of the Con
servative party at the forthcoming 
election. The estimate of this 
newspaper is that the Conserva
tives may win all the way*from 15 
t» 25 of the 56 ridings in the 
province. In the event that the 
Conservatives should win the 
highest estimate of this news
paper. 25 members, the Libérais 
would have a strong working ma
jority in the next proviBdif leg
islature.

ADRID, April 13.—For thçr third 
time In hie reign King 
narrowly escaped today 
the victim of an anarchistic 

attempt on his life. Three shots were 
fired at the king this afternoôpjn the 
Streets of the capital by a native of 
Barcelona, Ranches Allegro, who was 
immediately overpowered. .

Kina Alfonso owes his Hte to Ms 
own courage, quickness and -skilled 
horesmansblp. Accompanied by his 
staff he was riding along the Galle de 
Alcara. on the way back from the.cere
mony of swearing to the reçruMs. 
when a man sprang from tt* sidewalk 
and seized the bridle of king a
horse with one hand.
Vblver point-blank with the* other. ^ 

The king took in Ute situation at_ a 
glance arid wUh lighthlpg rapidity he 
dug his spurs into his horise, which 
rewd vtpSktly. His quickriess saved 
Ma 'n.e bullet, inétfad df ^ry- 
in« Itself tn tUe king s breaSt, struck 
the horse on the neck, but so close was Hthat^he king’sl.fWiandglove 
waa blackened by the powder dis 
charge. .

Struggle With Assailant.

his stand
on the A. & G. W. to the first place, 
his leader, Edward Mlchener, supported 
the Rutherford railway legislation 
including the A. & G. W. Mr. Bennett 
does not deny that 

The ‘Albertan regrets that In Its 
article on Saturday it omitted publish
ing an amendment voted où in the 
legislature In 1919. It does pot alter 
conditions but it enabled Mr. Bennett 
to qhibble out ip the meeting Satur
day night. __ , t . .

Messrs. Boyle and Warnock brought 
in the confiscatory resolution quoted on 
Saturday. Later on Messrs. Riley and 
Glendenning. according to the Jour- 
nale of the house, moved that the fol
lowing be substituted:

“That the contract and agreement 
entered into between the Government 
arid th,e A- & G. W. company are not 
such as to commend them to the Judg
ment and confidence of the huose.”

Before the vote was taken tne 
speaker stated that Mr. Riley’s amend
ment being accepted by Mr. Boy'6 
would form part of the original motion.

It did not replace the original rttotion 
but was added to it. y

That was the understanding of the. 
different members. It was the under
standing of the speaker. " , ■----- --------------

But what Is to be gained by split- ^ferdnee whatever.
.tlpg hairs over the wording of a The Albertan compared the price of

Before the assailant wasaMetopull 
the" trigger again a "S”
« ^rndh,ÎScke?în*h2"h^

f.
arm and fifed two more shots m rapid

(Continued en Pdf#

policy of confiscation until he became 
the paid solicitor of the Royal bank.

So the history of the A. & G. W. 
briefly is this:

(L). Rutherford introduced it, Mlch
ener supporting it.

(2.) Bennett by-speech in the house 
and the campaign in Gleichen favored 
confiscation.

(8.) Bennett retained by big cor
poration allied with the A. & G. W.

(4.) Bennett now says policy of Con
fiscation is one of theft.

Thé Albertan pointed out that Mr. 
Bennett's leader favored the A.' A G.. 
W. - Mr. Bennett has nothing to say.

In reply to M*. Bennett’s assertion 
that the credit of the province was in
jured, The Albertan quoted the stock 
quotations showing Alberta bonds as 
felling as well as any other province. 
To that Mr. Bennett had no. reply.

In a recent speech in Calgary R. B. 
Bennett referred endearingly to "my 
elevators.” Think of It; “my eleva
tors.’’,• Of that he made no adequate 
explanation. • <■

The Albertan referred to his candi- 
Lture In behalf of • a man whom he 

drove out of .the / Calgary council for 
irregularities. To that be made no

four years, but of. the seppe, the aims, 
and even the very names of the var
ious women’s organizations in the city. 

Not g Government Employee 
From what devious source of mis

information he possessed himself of the 
Idea that Dr. Amelia Yeomans, of Çal- 
gary, is. a “hireling of the Sifton Gov
ernment" is for Mr. Tweedie to explain 
to intelligent • people.. . Dr. Amelia 
Y'eomans, far from being a hireling 
of the Sifton Government, is a 
woman of independent resources, who 

(Continued on .pegs 3.)
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Thirty American.Sd.ldiers. in the 
Hospital; Trouble. Is Said 

• to Be Spreading

motion__
. R. B. Bennett spoke in favor of con

fiscation. Of that there is no question. 
John McDougall, the member for Ed
monton, questioned Mr. Bennett during 

his speech as to hie ideas of repudia
tion and' confiscation. He replied 
quite definitely that in his practise 
It had*been his rule to advise repudia
tion when there wa# evidence of fraud 
os there was in this instance. These 
♦ere practically the • words he used. 
Every member will bear out that state
ment

The fact that R. B. Bennett favoi 
confiscation of the road and continued 
favoring it, until he became the paid 
agent of the Royal bank is well known 
not only In the legislature but in this 
city and throughout Alberta.

When Premier Sifton came to office, 
E. H. Riley resigned because Premier 
Sifton would, not declare that he would 
cancel the. agreement with the road.

* Mr.’ Riley Was Meet Positive ‘
That was the soie and only lgty»4l>

oats at the Bennett"' elevators with 
prices paid in Seattle. -Mr. Bennett 
had no word to say about Seattle.

Upon one other question previously
.Isedi though not by thts i>aper, Mr. 

_ennett was silent. When Ip Vermil
ion be Is reported to have read a tele
gram signed by Premier Sifton, that 
he (the premier) if elected in Macleod, 
would abandon his seat in Verpnlll*». 
That was a forged telegram. ’list Mr, 
Benriijtt explain how he got It. Let 
him clear himself of that before he 

[dresses another audience of honest 
berta oltisena

Ice Going Out of Saskatchewan
Sqskàtoon, -April 18—The ice went 

"out og the river here today without any 
due Jam. Farmers' lhsthig district 

ly tog*
Jam. , Farmers

eady getting ready tor aqedlng. I . . 
mperature went to 77 today and. -t«-a_«t*t*»»ent by

mh " "

AN FRANCISCO. April 13.—Manila 
■ papers reoetyer here today tell 
of the Moro: siege of the town of 
jolo, continued since the latter 

Dart of Jànuary. and that thirty
American soldiers are in the hospital 
there, seventeen of them seriously 
wounded. The papers say a strict cen 
eorship is being maintained and it is 
difficult to obtain Information. American 
civilians , brought work to Manila of the 
fighting. They said that'the officers and 
men were chafing undeç; Inaction:

Tn spite of the number df men within 
the wan*, guard duty I» so severe that 
til' man >re on duty every other night 
and-the strain is rapidly telling on them.

"The cordon of stone houses which en- 
cireles7 the town at a distance of half a 
mile and- Which were formerly held by 
the Am et lean troops, have been given 
up and' are new occupied by Moros. 

"The busting of crppe and houses of 
endlv ldoroa goes on, the friendly 

' f either killed or forced to 
utiles.
,1a Office la as strictly cen- 
the post offlc* and It Is noy 

fbr even a civilian to send a 
business matters/ 

matters more serious, the 
sad to the srurounding 

mauradlng banks are kllliSg 
,r, Tawtaw, Dongao and

Kansas Prison Is Destroyed
: Kan., April- 13.—Fire that 
four large buildings and

caused a 'ides estimated at $600,006 in 
the Kansas penitentiary today, was 
spreftd by convicts, who scattered 
burning: paper» in .the truilding» not 
in tff« -path of âttfe flames, according 

" ter Fire^ _ mgmiitt mchati

....

1 plead with him unceasingly to de
nounce this man In black ' type as a 
hireling brought here to corrupt these 
electors." 4

Having relieved himself of this, Mr, 
Bennett proceeded to the issue of the 
election.

“What is the issye?" he began. 
“Elevators,” “Bennett,” promptly re

plied voices. „ ,
“Oh. I aril coming to that later. But 

if I am the issue, I haven’t any doubt 
aibouj the result of this election. It 
will be back to the scrap heap* for 
Jones. Sifton and Ross and McDougall 
and the rest. ’si

“But the real issue is the A & G. w. 
Frank Oliver in his organ. The Ed
monton Bulletin, says that that, and 
that only, is the issue, and it behooves 
every candidate to pledge himself on. 
the subject” ...

After briefly reviewing the history 
of the A. & G. W. legislation, and 
acknowledging that he, with Mr. Boyle 
and others, had disapproved of the gov
ernment’s action arid had asked ques
tions, on the floor of the house, W 
Bennett denied that he had supported 
the resolution1 of confiscation by Boyle 
and Warnock In 1910, as asserted in 
The Morning Albertan. He proceedea 
to read frontpage 62 of the House 
Journal a copy of the amendment to 
the original motion, afterwards In
corporated lri the original motion as 
part of It, which, he said, he had sup-
P°"The editor of The Albertan is either 
maliciously false or deliberately Ig
norant," when he says I supported a 
confiscatory measure.

“Mr Davidson. Is now writing articles 
over his own initials, emulating Bloody 
Globe MacDonald. Bloody Globe 
MacDonald writes articles on the front 
page of The Globe under "J. A. st
and now Mf. Davidson writes articles 
on the front page of The Albertan un
der ‘W. M. D.’ And in these articles 
he tells vou that I supported the mo
tion of Boyle end Warnock. I re
fused to support that motion, and ny 
partv refused to support It.

"Mr. Devidsori, you were ip Edmon
ton and you knew better. You gre 
deliberately falsifying. Let me turn 
to page 62 and' read what I did sup
port. This Is an amendment by Riley 
and Glendenning: Thet all the words 
after 'Be It resolved' be struck out ami 
the following substituted:

"That the contract and agreement 
entered into between the government 
and the A. & ». W. railway company 

, are not such as commend ' them to the 
judgment and confidence of this house." 
And If we turn to page 63 we see the. 
the speaker state* that Mr. Riley's 
amendment, being accepted by Mr. 
Boyle, forme part of the original 
motion. I supported that but I would 
not support • confiscation. Yet you 
have The Albertan telling you that 
I did In- these article* which 
Davidson says are the truth, the 
wtfole truth, and nothing but the 
truth. But just. Imagine Davidson 
telling the truth in his newspaper!'

T shall say what I have 'to' say in.

up with apt and lively <
Ever since the Clark-Oliver 

USUI Uni' in Paget Hall was broken up 
by a - number of ex-heroes employed 
by R. B.’s friend» the Grits have been 
inclined to dispute R- B.’s right of 
way. Well, that’s human nature—tit 
for tat, you know, and R. B. started it 

A special platform in the middle of 
the hall had been built for R. B. It 
was on the exact spot where William 
Jennings Bryan had spoken, and the 
Conservative committee argued that in, 
this way R. B. would not only have 
his own gift of tongue, but. catch Bill 
Bryan’s, too. It wrould need aH this 
eloquence for H. B. to explain his fa
mous imitation of an equilateral tri
angle in being on three sides of the 
A. & G. W. controversy in three years.

Another thing the committee decid
ed not to have was a brass band. Not 
that they despised the drawing power 
of music; not that R-. B. Yeared the 
competition of the brass band; indeed, 
it would be the brass band that would 
suffer in such a contest, but the com
mittee thought ft would be better for 
R. B. to stand out all alone in hie 
glory, free of the meretricious aids of 
trombones and bass drums. When 
they have a thriller act at the theater, 
where the gentleman in pink tights, at 
the imminent risk of breaking his 
neck, plunges head foremost into the 
net 60 feet below,- they always stop tjie ■ 

(Continued on Pnge 11).
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Negotiated Treasury Bills' of; 
the City to the Extent ; 

of Three Millions

MAYOR SINNOTT has consum
mated the sale of $3,000,000 , 
worth of fchort • term treasury 
bills in New York and will re

turn home at once.
The mayor overcame the objections 

of the city’s fiscal agents, the Bank ot 
Montreal, by having the money made 
payable in New York in American • 
gold, the bank’s agreement covering 
only the United- Kingdom.
; The loan is tor - £606,060, covoered 
by. treasury notes, at :6 per cent dis
count, plus expenses, tor eight month* 
to Heilbach & Tekelhelmer.

A wire from Mayor -Slnnott was re
ceived by Acting Mayor Ross yester
day morning, following the advice of 
the city solicitor that such a trans
action would be no- infringement of 
the City’s legal agreement with ' the 
Bank of Montreal.

The closing < of this - transaction re
lieves the city of the necessity of sell
ing Its long term bonds a way below 
par at a high rate of Interest in the 
present dull market, and will probably 
mean the • saving to the city eventu
ally of several hundred thousand dol
lars. It also means that the city can 
immediately commence various public 
works Which have .been held up tor 
lank of funds -and can provide em
ployment for between 1,000 and 2,000 
men. >
- ——o-----------------—

Dessautts Boy Is Killed

good Anglo-Saxon—'Mr. Davidson, you thrown from a buggy on to his 
(Veetleried e» Page S). ' His body was tbund some hoars'

Moose Jaw,repttet*4,.ftagi-, H. , . _______
the Harptrée district, George Dessaelts , 
12-year-old sop of rancher, was I

April 18—A fa1 
the south
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Pfiesidetif of Caifcentere* Union Takes Is$ue 
With Statement that Dl Blow, Conservative 

:nendly To Organized Labor

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, OALGABY, MONDAY, APRIL 14,

+i, '

EDMbBT^Übèféàe: iff attention 
has i>een drawn to a letter wfelch 
appeased 1» The Herald and 
Ne-we-Teiegram on Friday, the 

llttl. Both papers, In bold type, pro
claimed to'their reMerifftHii* & 'promi
nent la'bor man, Wm. Webster, presi
dent of the Stonecutters’ Union, was 
supporting the candidature of Dr. Blow. 
I have been closely associated with the 
labor movement in this city and only 
once have I met thlfe .prominent labor 
man, and was somewhat surprised that 
Webster should make his deftmt on the 
evt$ of a provincial election.

As a working ma», I wonder if this 
epfetle of Webster’s expresses- the sen
timents of the 'average worker, or If he 
was requested to write the letter by 
others who hold, or who are stated to 
hold, fat jobs on the different govern» 
ment buildings contemplated and under 
construction. These gentlemen are 
political acrobats, and are no doubt at
tracted by that beautiful philosophy of 
R. B. Bennett's: "To the victor belong 
the spoils."

Mr. Webster swears allegiance to Dr. 
Blpw because the Liberal government 
imported -cut stone for the Calgary 
court house. Let us compare the atti
tude of the Liberal government to
wards the working men "to the attitude 
of,Dr. Blow. - •

br. Blow has built many large build
ings in this city, usually by day labor, 
aril every one of them, to my know
ledge. has been built, by non-union 
labor at a low mte of wages, with the 
possible exception of tile, bricklayers 
arto stonecutters, who are strong 
enough t$ enforce their demands. Tho 
Liberal government, on the other hand, 
has always paid union wages, even U 
they did import Ohio steps. Anyone 
whose rangei of vision extends beyond

the atmosphere ot #the banker must 
admit that the issue in this election is 
of more Importance than the Importa
tion of cut stone. Will Dr. Blow 
change his attitude to organized labor 
should he be elected? Will this much* 
talked-of university be fair to union 
men? We can-Wly judge by his actions 
in the past How can he expect to get 
the Jaibor vote In view of. such evi
dence? Mr. We/bster must know these 
things, yet he is trying to swing tho 
working class vote to Dr. Blow, with a 
view, perhaps, of future recognition. 
Neither thp Liberal nor Conservai#? 
parties appeal to me, but of two ,0*11*! 
it seems the workers should cBoose the 
lessor. The -Conservative party of Can
ada has always stood for militarism, 
many of whom favor conscription. The 
enormous expenditure in armaments is 
something which organized labor has 
always fought against. Then^again, It 
can be%afely said, without fear of con
tradiction, that morn progressive legis
lation which is some benefit to th 
working class has emanated from a 
Liberal government. ^

The cry of the Tory, orators In this 
provincial election, is that the credit 
of the province is ruined by the mal
administration of the Sifton govern
ment. Sifton may be open to condem
nation, but if Mtchener, Tweedie él. at 
ever get into power and the same 
machine that controls the federal af
fairs get control of the province, Mr 
Webster may be rewarded, but the 
working classes will fedl the blighting 
influences of all that stands for Con
servatism.

My only motive in writing this letter 
is to correct the erroneous impression 
created by (Mr. Webster’s epistle.

W. M. SCOTT,
President, U. B. Carpenters, 

vî Box 1404.

HOS TO SHOTS 
, OF CM EVENING 

TECICM. CUSSES
Calgary schools list of awards of the 

evening technical classes are as fol
lows:

Mechanical Drawing—1. J- R- Walk
er; 2, Alan Baird; 3, John Ready.

tpnerable Mention—W. A. Crookham,
> Thorpe, J. A. Barnahy.
Machine Drawing—First year; 1, 

A. HUH 2, A. Downin'#; 3, N. C. Rob- 
lqgon. Seçond year: 1, H. A- Mac
Donald; 2. J. Anderson; 3, Roy Howe.

(Drawing tor House Carpenter»—1, 
G. T. IDavlee; 2, H. J« Friend; 3, John 
Forbes Frasér. Honorable Mention— 
Charles M. Smith, Maurice Tates.
. -Building Construction—First year: 
i, Alfred Williamson; Î, W. D. Friend; 
3, Frank Fleh. Hondrable Mention— 
Hi chard W. Watt, James MacDonald. 
Second ■ year: 1, J. ^buggies; 2, T.
O'Brien ; 3, William Buchan- Honor
able Mention—H. Rowland Marsden, 
Richard George Ashton. 1

Sheet Metal Drafting—1, Robert H. 
Thornton; 2, Charles P. Blggar; 1, W. 
ÀJ Henderson. Special prijelor draw
ing, John J-. Steele- „
■ Painting *nd Decorating—1. C. Blr- 
nle; 3. Augustus Cambray; 3, James 
Ramsay. Special prize, W. G. Given.

.Plumbing and Sanitation—1, F. B. 
Friend; 2, W. C. Caush; 3, R. J. Craw
ford and Rudolph B. Wilkes.

,Heating and Ventilation—1, A. R. 
Howell; 2, Harry Dalton; 3, Frank 
McLachlan and C. C- Schott.
'Elec tin technics—1, R. Lucas and Pi 

Handtird.; 2, J. C. Cornish; I, 'R. W. 
smith.
,. Shop Vathematlos—1, ». C. Brown; 
a; H. Hancpck; 3, Rodger Lyndholm. 
- Applied Mechanics—$, 6. Marwood; 

2.; B. Brown: 8, H. Hancock.
'Praetical Arithmetic (High School) 

-*l. J. F FrasMtWv. 1)1, 3c W. Jamte- 
Hon; 3#G. M-pmSh. V Hans John
son (Div, 2): 2, Joseph Griffiths.

, Practical Arithmetic (Central)—1, 
P, W. Love; 2,. R. W- Waters; S, F. 
Oaddick. ' .

Practical English—1, Boris Seller: 2, 
P'. McCulloch; 3, P. Love. Hondrable 
mentis», F. Watson.

1 Internal Combustion Engine—1, D. 
Ij: Van Wart: 2, Maurice Tates and 
R. Q. M. Farlane ; 3, T. R, Walker.

, Typewriting—I, Luke Mltaney; 2, 
Mies Margaret Jewitt; 8, Miss Sarah 
Morrie.

. Shorthand—1. Mias Lillian Jarvis; 
2,. Finlay Millar; 3, Mis» Grace Main- 
waring. v

, Commercial Arithmetic — 1, Miss 
Amy Jarvis; ?, Ç. Greehgm; 3. James. 
Llghtbody.

.Business English—1, Ogilvie March- 
bank.

English e-B—S, J. Clayton-s class: 
1,' J. Vurekemp; 3, Miss Jansen; 3, 
John Swanson.r J. Colley-e class: 1, 
H. Ritiau: i, A. Scharf; 8, Mies E. 
Rltzau. Mias Mushkafs class: 1, H. 
Scheirman, B. Drowkln, B. Dlamont, 
P. Corben and S.Sehultz. H- Ludwig's 
class: 1,. Milano Antonio; ». Bare!
peter; 3. Capltan Attllio. E. S. Mac
Gregor's Claes: I, J. Dleges; 2, Mies 
D. Weber; 8t MIS» E. Smith. ,

Lady Scott Returns to England
London, April 1*.—Lady Scott ar

rived In London yesterday afternoon, 
having travelled overland, via Brtn- 
diht. on her long return trip from New 
Zealand, where she went to meet her 
hbaband.

Nebody awaited her return more 
anxiously then her three-year-old eon. 
Peter. AU the morning he played 
about the honee In Buckingham Palace 
road, running from room to room and 
peeping excitedly through the win
dows. He knew his father could not 
come with his mother, for a few days 
ago he was told that “daddy" would 
ndt come back this time—perhaps 
some other time. He was quite satis
fied, and believe» that hie mother will 
go away again soon on a long Journey 
to fetch ‘‘daddy” home Some day he 
will know the whole Story of his fath
er's heroic career and courageous end. 
Today It would serve ns purpose to 
till him.

His meeting with his mother today 
was the greatest event In Peter’s life 
up to now. Lady Scott reached home 
sien after 3 o'clock. Peter stood on 
the doorstep, and gave her a single 
hug and kiss, and uttered a few ex
pressions of supreme delight Mother 
and son soon withdrew to their own 
apartment».. H,
r »,, a„..^ww»o ■ I

Excursions Into the Arctics
Winnipeg. -Mail, April' 11.—Excur

sions Into the Arctic, over the aame 
route aâ that which Vlljhalmar Stcf- 
fanneon, the great explorer, will start 
his journey to the hinterland, are 
shortly to be established by the Can
adian Northern Railway. P. Camsell, 
chief clerk In the passenger depart
ment, 1» now taking Schedules and 
rates, end declares that within a ftW 
titers the Canadian Norther* will have 
the only railway connections with the 
Arctic to the world. After railway 
travel to Athabasca Landing the route 
will continue northward Via the route 
of the Mackenzie River. From the 
landing passengers nrtl leravel dirent by 
water to Fort McMurray, Fort Chlp- 
pewyan, Fort Smith, Fort Resolution, 
Fort Providence, Fort Simpson, Fort 
Wrlgley and Fort Norman. At the 
next point Fort - Good hope, the pas- 
■engeris within t#le Arctic Circle and 

t, Fort Goodrope wlU be carried to 
brt McPherson, which le well within 

th» Arctic Circle, and at Fort McPher- 
the midnight sun ,1#. to be seen 
" " Jy as to -Nortypi European

SOME BOLES WHICH THE 
MAN APPROACHING FIFTY 

TEARS SHOULD OBSERVE
Paris. April 13.—One of the results 

of the Congress on Physical Educa
tion In Paris is that question ot per
sonal health and physical development 
are being discussed from many side a 
and by medical men and scientists as 
well as by the French public gener
ally. Dr. Fraicols Helme, In The 
Temps takes advantage of the occa
sion to offer some words of advice to 
the man who Is approaching the- fif
ties, and has drawn up a few rules 
which he says any man sound Inqtbdy 
would do well to observes.

Food, Brain, Morals, Physics.
These he nlaces under four heads: 

(1.) food; (2) brain work; (3) moral 
exercise, ahd -4) physical exercise. In 
regard to food the French drip.cr is 
orthodox enough.

Eat at regular hours;! mastlpati 
slowly.

Avoid talking of business at meals.
No meat and only light food In the 

evening. ‘ * , ;
An hour’s rest after the principal 

meal-at midday. .
Half an hour’s walking exercise 

every day.
Dinners from home should not be 

too frequent.
>q Brain work In the evening should 
be assimilative and not creative.

When the nerve centers have been 
taxed during the eyentng they will not 
cease working, • and-, then, says'Dr, 
Helme, look out for Insomnia! The 
drawing up of difficult reports or the, 
writing of letters Involving careful’ 
thought should be postponed till .to
morrow. f,.

If you it# fifty -or. thereabouts you" 
may smoke In the evening a little, and 
da the morning not at all. 
v Und«e the head of “Moral Exercise”' 
the ram -f fifty Is told to

Avoid pessimism. The will should 
be exercised on all available occasions 
by little devices tending to strenptbrn 
the man of fifty's, control over him
self and the proper functioning ot the 
whole machine.

Do the Troublesome Things.
If a thing Is troublesome that is the 

one thing he should first set about do
ing. He ehould be as active as pos
sible. use himself as much as possi
ble, never take the elevator when he 
can walk up. If he will be well In 
short, he must will to be well, and wtit 
at every moment of the day. -

Physical exercise Is good in the 
man. “ Nothing Is more boring than 
exercises In the morning," says Dr. 
Helme, “but by their aid the fifty- 
year old ■ may triumph over self and 
go forth to his work a better man all 
round."

-—.......o.............

Sir Charles Tapper's. Journey
Winnipeg, April 1Ï. —Sir Charles 

Tupper, notwithstanding a Atural in- 
formtty consequent upop his 32 years 
of life, arrived at Winnipeg at 7:30 
o'ck>4k this morning, feeling “hale, 
hearty and strong." to a note the words 
e< hie son, W. J*. Tapper, at whose 
House, on Armstnong-a point, he Is vis
iting.

PHONEEXCHANdE 111191
Î11492

WE CLOSE WEDNES 
DATAT 1:00 R M.

Filled4 With Promises Our daily store news is tilled with promises. 
Not a promise among them but we are pre

pared to fulfill. Premises concerning the qualities, the styles, the prices of fresh spring and 
summer merchandise. Promises that you should carefully reed and then as careftilly prove. 
Tis the constant proving of these advertised promises by our public that is steadily push
ing this business into,* larger usefulness, helps it to maintain ip fullest measure its stand
ing 3s “tlje metropolitan store for -the metropolis of the last west."

^'1................. ....' 1 " u'l " "ti ! ...................... — in i —w«—^wiw»wii i iiii-J

mu i , _.......... . mi .......... . ..................n

The New Panamas Are In
- '• Afld there are some charming new 
shaRes.an?ong them. They will be trimmed 
tms year with wide ribbon velvets, or the 
rifh Ç^lgarian ribbons that are $o strik
ingly beautiful; feathered breasts,- too, 
and wings are favorite trimmings -for 
these "aummeriest” of all M tjC 
hats. Priced at from ....... VW to * • U

Untrimmed Shapes, in black and col- 
ctrs, also two toned shàpes, in fill
fancy straw. Special value .... *WiUv 

Misses’ and Girls' Hats—Grouped on 
one table you will find pretty youthful 
shapes, in white, pink and blue tuscan, 
also fancy mohair, trimmed with silk 
ribbon, etc. These are var-

- iously priced at from ........;f3 to vU
Our Flower Râblés ate always, a centre of attraction. Like some flower bed in a tropical 

garden, they are afl ag^oiiv with a wealth of beautiful flowers. Inexpensively 1 C- Klin 
priced at............. ................. .................................................................. IWM to uUu

ancy

-Mj*.

Horrockses Pure Cotton
A 30c Quality fer 19c a ,Yard

Beautifully fine texture, lovely soft finish; absolutely 
free from all dressing and Starchy filling. This is. an 
ideal number for ladies’ and children’s wear;, note the 
wide width. Regular 30c quality, 40 inches wide 
Monday special, yard ................................... 19c

Sixty English WILTON RUGS at 
Worth While Savings

' *C'=;
These are new Rugs just opened up and the designs 

are such as will be especially appropriate for; living- 
rooms, dining-rooms and; dens. Some plain green-and 
plain brown Rugs with band borders are included:
12 only, size 1 1-2 by 21-2 yards. Reg. $15. Sale $11.75 
12 only, size 2 1-4 by 3 yards. Reg. $26. Sale . .$20.75 
12 only, size 3 by 3 yards. Reg. $35. SÂle..... ,$27.75 
12 only, size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Reg. $40. Sale . $32.75 
12 only, size 3 byr4 yards. Reg. $45; Sale..... $37.25

riprA NEW POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH and CABLE
SERVICE—Is now part of our regular store equip- 

ment—*conveniently located on main floor, near «levator. 
Postal orders issued or- cashed, cables and telegrams re- 

.ceived. ..

Drapery Departments
HAIR GOODS SECTION

To everybody the display in this section is the most interesting of all the novelties de
manded by ever-changing fashion. The correct poise of a lady’s hat depends entirely on the 
manner of hair dressing. Every aid and improvement can here.be secured at prices which 
show a b,ig saving tp-the purchaser. *

One of the moat successful of the season’s novelties is the “casque” 
hair pad which makes one of the newest styles of doing the hair beauti
fully easy and produces a most becoming effect, light and sanitary 
Procurable In blonde, Ught brown, mid brown, dark • OCe

brown. Special value......................................................................................  fcUU
The casque comb, made specially for use with the above, gives a 

fitting and necessary finish to the coiffure, and is a great lm- P 
provement with the style of hat now being worn. Price of comb OUU 

The triple pad Is the most successful of all recent fashions for 
Misses and Toung Women, and leads to a particularly becoming style 
of headdress. Whether for use with hat or ribbon hair bows, the pad is 

a. necessity; In fact, without lÿ the hair cannot be done In this OK*
pretty style. All shades ........................... .............................  ...................  <Cvu

24-inch non-collapsible sktiltrry Hair Roll, very light, perfectly 
comfortable, easily manipulated, can be used In many becoming QC-
varieties of hair dressing. All hair shades............................................ 4wl>

Hair Switches are carried in a big variety, which includes all shades 
for hair matching. Fine quality real human hair only used In con
struction. Special values at prices ranging ac- «4 QC to BQ.rA
cording to length and fullness .,......................... *liUU V» UU

Special offer of extremely tine quality real human hair switch, 
fully 26 Inches long, full, wavy and rich in shades. Regular Cf|

The turban still remains a great favorite with many ladles. We 
recommend as being special value a beautifully made pad, firm, 
light, and durable. In all hair shades. Regular value 40c. OP _
Special .....................:.......................................................................................... OUC

Although we cannot describe all, will you please remember that when you want the latest In bend- 
dressing Combs, Barettes, Side Combs, Pins, etc., this section can supply you with the latest at the prices.

For the youngsters, Bandeau and Combs combined. Jointed so as to obtain perfect fit and com- r n 
fort. Threaded with ribbon about one inch wide, in any color. Special value.............................................. UuC

2 Great Monday and Tuesday Specials
$15.00 SPRING (1 1 QC 

SUITS at.... «Pi JL.Ï7U
Thèse are positively the very best suits ever offered in this city at $11.95. 

They’re high grade suits in every resped;, faultless in design, tailoring and 
finish. Very newest and most distinguished ihodels, made of finest all wool 
English and Scotch tweeds, in an unlimited range of colorings. They were 
made to sell for $15.00. Extra special here Monday and <h 1 1 nr 

' Tuesday at .................. .......................................... .. ................«P 1 1 »î/0

$13.60, $15.00 AND $16.50 SPRING OVERCOATS, AT $11.95
The smartest new Spring Coats we have ever shown. Made in clever 

models, in a wide variety of pretty shades; 3-4 length, silk or all wool serge 
linings, well cut and turned out in the most workmanlike manner, and unex
celled anywhere at regular prices. Extra special Monday and <hi 1 nr
Tuesday at.................................................................................. ................ ... *P 4 * • ** v

• • : :< ; ■ ; . •»*

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Made of best English double texture para-matta cloth, light and dark 

shades, slash and square pockets. ‘Prices ................ .$10 $15 $18.50 to $25

SPRING HATS ARE READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION
We are displaying an extensive assortment of the new spring styles of 

both derby and soft hats. They are absolutely correct in every detail, 
aire.......... ........................................a. v..?, $3.00-, $2*50 mi-

‘ ‘EVERY HAT UNION MADE.”

Prices
end

Special Value Giving in Baby Carriages
You’ll remember that when we announced the arrival'of these new shipments a few days ago we explained how quantity 

buying atid a low freight rate had enabled us to save an average of 25 per cent, on regular ptices. That the saving is a welcome 
one is evidenced by the many responses to our first announcement, and our chief object in mentioning them today is to advise you 
to make an early choice or you may ‘have to wait for*a new shipment.

f ENGLISH MODEL 
CARRIAGES

Regular price $25.00. Special 
-price....... . ............$18.50

Regular price $32.00. Special 
price ...... ..........   $24.00

Regular price $40.00. Special 
price........................$30.00

Regular price $70.00. Special 
price ....... ............$52.00

PULLMAN
Regular prices. 

$30.00 
$36.00 
$40.00 
$54.00

SLEEPERS 
Special prices

$22.00
$27.00
$30.00
$40.00

FOLDING GO-CARTS 
Regufar prices. Special prices. 

$10.00 $7.50
$11.50 $8.50
$14.00 $10.00
$2200 $16.50

PULLMAN CHAISES
Regular prices. Special prices.

$35.00
$40.00
$44.00
$53-50
$60.00

$26.00
$30.00
$33.00
$40.00
$45.00

Shopron a 
Transfer Card

GARDEN HOSE
Time now to trim up the lawns and garden beds 

and make them look presentable. A good length of 
garden hose is one of the first things you’ll need. Buy 
the kind we sell and you’ll not regret it. We have made 
most careful selections and can give you the best sat
isfaction in price and service.

WARRANTED GARDEN 
„ HOSE

50 feet of Pryjo 3-ply, com
plete with combination spray 
and jet nozzle, couplings, 
clasps and washers. Size 1-2- 
lnch inside. Special.. $3.95 
Size 3-4-inch Inside. Special

......... .......................... $5.50
“Galgarlan" Garden Hose with 

Couplings, clasps and washers, 
1-2 inch inside. Special $4.95 
3-4-ln. inside. Special.. $6.00

"Albertan" Hose, with cou
plings, clasps, and washers, 1-2

Inch inside. Special ...$5.95
“Sarcee” Hose, with , cou

plings, clasps, and washers, 1-2 
inch inside. Special ..$6.95

“Corrugated" Hose, with cou
plings, clasps and washers, 1-2 
inch Inside. Special ..$8.95

We are now showing a full 
range ot high-class refrigera
tors, from the smallest galvan
ized, lined at $9.50. suitable 
for a suite in an apartment 
house, to the largest porcelain- 
lined at $56.75.

EIM5STI6TSEW
II

and folk lore of the regions through necessary for the comfort of two per-
v ___musical eons, or at a pinch of three.which ehe travels. Naturally musics., tMg area are three rooms_

and possessing a. good voice, Laayj be<j TOOm dining room and kitchen.

Lady Arthur Grosvenor Sets 
Fashion of "Caravaning" and 

Now Everybody Is Doing It
London, April 13.—Lady Arthur 

Grosvenor. the "daughter of a hun
dred earls," hale set a new fashion for 
smart eoeiety In England. It Is that 
of going a-gypeylng. Many aristocratic 
and wealthy women are following her 
example. “Caravaning" has become 
more than a fad, and what is rare, It 
Is a healthful fad. Almost certainly 
the fad will spread to the U. S. A. 
where so many women delight in the 
charms ot the open country, feel the 
enticement of green lanes and byways 
and yearn to loose themeelvee away 
from ardoue social duties and go away 
fro mthe beaten path.

Lady Arthur Grosvenor, whose hue 
band Is heir presumptive to the duchy 
of Westmlnsteratarted gypsying from 
her home. Broxton Hall Cheshire, net 
Ion* ago. Al Leeds firm built for her 
two light oaravans, which h#r horses 
can draw twenty miles a day. Her 
three children accompanied her, Rob
ert Arthur, 17. years old; Constance. 
12, and Barbara, 11.

Journeying as she pleased, halting 
where she liked, free fr<$h all care 
about hotels arid luggage, Lady Arthur 
shipped her “land yachts" tx> Bordeaux, 
and with her children proceeded In 
them at a leisurely pace through the 
eouth of .France. There they visited 
the bunting chateau which the Duke 
of Westminster maintains. »

In thle way the aristocratic gypsy 
.ha» a new opportunity to Indulge her 

•fondness for gathering .the legends

Arthur illuustratee and vivifies her 
tales of travel by chanting gypsy 
songs which she learned direct from 
those to Whom they had come from 
generations of wandering countrymen.

As everybody knows, Lady Arthur, 
calling herself “Syelra Lee, licensed; 
hawker," has passed several seasons 
In caravaning where she pleased in 
England, yhlle she peddled baskets 
and collected songs., Romany legends 
and old pewter, copper and brass.

The caravans in Which she and her 
children 4well and travel are com
fortable, even spacious vehicles. Al- 
theugh the vans ate only 18 fet long 
by 7 feet Wide, they contain all that Is

The secret ef the economy of space 
Is that all chairs and tables fold flat 
against the wall when not m use. Only 
one horse Is really needed, for when 
loaded, the van weighs only a little 
more than a ton. 1

To encourage the growing fad for 
caravaning manv of these vans, some 
elaborately painted and ornamented, 
have been built and can be hired at 
from $50 to 875 per month. It remain» 
for Yankee Ingenuity to improve on 
these caravans when the llfç prolong
ing tad reaches America, as It Is pre
dicted It surely Will.

When a couple of» years ago the 
Caravan club of Great Britain and Ire-

wwmlsoa!
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land was founded and scores of society 
people joined It was declared that the 
novelty of road wandering would soon 
cease to attract and that gypsying as 
a fashionable holiday pastime would 
die a natural death. As a matter of 
fact however, caravaning le becoming 
more popular every year, and so far 
from the dub’s dying It may be men
tioned that the recent- annual dlnneu 
presided over by H. Rider Haggard 
was very largely attended.

TTius it will be seen that Lady 
Arthur Grosvenor’e example is being 
followed ardently and ehe has popu
larized this fascinating form ot holi
day making through such society lead
ers as Sir James Matthew Moody 
Lady Denman, Lady Bliss, Lady Ed
wards, Sir John Edwards and Major 
Maurice Tomlin, who are equally en
thusiastic.

Lady Alrthur Grosvenor even wegt 
so far In her fondness for caravaning 
that she and her husband proceeded 
to the Ascot races this year In their 
caravan and made their home on the 
Brook Lodge estate, once the. home of 
the late Sir Robert Sheffield, Lady 
Arthur-» father, a couple of milep from 
Ascot proper. They had two cara
vans—lust ordinary .ones—one of 
which was used by two attendants. In 
•front ot the camp and between the 
two caravans a tent was erected In 
which- the meal» were served.

As a matter ot fact many members 
of society spend their holidays cara
vaning abroad. Some time ago a 
party ot fifteen started for Holland In 
two vans and went through Germany 
and Italy by easy stage».

While some caravaners are content 
with an ordinary B-psy vehicle coating 
from thirty to forty pounds, others 
prefer to travel in « more luxurious 
style, and as much at £8,000 has been 
spent on‘a motor caravan which can 
be turned into a touring car.

"But," says Rkler Haggard, an en
thusiast In regard to caravaning," 
“draw vnur caravans with farm horses 
or oxen, or with anything else, but net 
with petrol. The moment you use 
petrol you destroy the true spirit of 
thé sport of caravaning."

And In this view he Is Seconded 
b* Mr- Stone, who eayS: "The luxu

rious motor caravan hardly reflect»

BETWEEN WILSON MID
Washington. April 12—Opposition tv 

President Wilson's dictation of the 
tariff bill, which has been smouldering 
In the senate, broke out with renewed 
force today, and the lines of battle fn 
the upper chamber seem to be so 
clearly drawn that the president’s 
friends are preparing for desperate 
measures In their effort to hold some
thing like an unbroken Democratic 
party to the support of the bill. These 
plans, of course, are being laid with 
a view to handling the tariff bill as a 
single measure, and more unusual tac
tics will be followed If the house Dem
ocrats yield to the wishes of their par
tisans in the senate and divide the 
bill Into three parts. But, although the 
senate has presented Its wishes on the 
measure In unmlstakeable language to 
the president and the members of the 
house, they seem convinced that the 
tariff program will come from tho 
house embodied In one bill.

The plans of the president’s friends 
In the senate, which have been slowly 
formulated for some weeks, with his 
knowledge and approval, have been 
brought to a head In the lait few days 
by evidence that the party In the sen

ate faces the defection of not less 
than four senators in the final pas
sage of the hill.

To meet this situation, the leaders 
sympathetic to the president and his 
program have determined to make the 
path of the Insurgent Democrats aa 
rough as possible. To do this, they 
will try to induce the senators of the 
party to meet In an Iron-bound cau
cus, pledging acceptance of the deci
sion arrived at by the party in the 
house, whlth Is now considering the 
bill Item by item. The effect of such 
a move, if successful, would put upon 
the Insurgents, If they persist in the 
fight, the onus of bolting from the 
party caucus and aligning themselves 
against the declared party policy. The 
plan will be sharply fought, and all 
the Influence of the administration will 
be needed to carry It through.

The senate finance committee, after 
another lengthy meeting yesterday, 
agreed to accept the view ot the pre
sident and the house regarding free 
wool and one cent sugar, with the re
servation that It will exercise its right 
to amend other schedules and provi
sions of the bills as it thinks best.

Edmonton, April 13.—A man :.a:n 
Stevens, said to he a Conservatil 
worker, was arrested at Acadia U 
night on a charge of bribery. Seven 
other arrests are said to be due :« 
morrow.

J. D. Nicholson, chief license inspet 
tor, left for Acadia, to Investigate tt 
Case against Stevens.

■CO'
1 LAXATIVES!

•re Best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mttdtmtstire. 25e.
» box at your druggist's.

«ATIONAL OSUa AND CHEMICAL 

CO. Of CANADA, UNITES.

the true spirit of the pastime. For an
other thing, it cannot go, being ao 
heavy, where a light, ohe-borse éara- 
van can explore."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

II11 Kind You Have Always Bought
the

GOOD WORKMANSHIP BUSINESS METHODS

QUALITY PLUMBING 
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At Right Prices

Licensed Gas Fitters
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grey, and in a full range of 
sizes. On sale between 9 and 
5 o'clock only ................76^

to one of These New Ones
$3.5°, $3.<x> and $4.00 STYLES AT $a.oo. # /

WE LOOK to the greatest hat selling this popular Men’s Store has ever 
had for more than one reason. First of all, men are on the “look out” 
right now for a new and ^becoming- hat. Secondly, we’ve made the 

price so attractive that men who are awake to their self interest won’t 
be slow to make the most of the opportunity.' The fact of the matter is, we’ve1 
too many hats here for the amount Of space, hence the remarkable reduction 
in price. These are up to the houristyles, having jtist been opened and hats 
that are particularly becoming to the average person.

They come in soft felts of splendid quality, in grays, fawns, browns, 
greçns and blacks and in all the newest shapes in smooth or rough finish; 
also in black stiff felts in the most desirable shapes. All AA ihA
well known American and English makes ; all sizeç. Reg
ular $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. Today ...............rt................
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i BLOW AND NATURAL RESOURCES

BENNETT VS. SULLIVAN

The junior Conservative paper comes to the 
assistance of Dr. Blow and defends his strange and .

- unpatriotic course in the -natural resources.
It admits that Leader Borden when in opposi

tion did favor the handing over of the natural 
.«sources to the province. It admits tha/ the 
promise was without qualification. It does not 
do so far as to say that the natural resources have 
been handed over, but it insists that Premier Bor- 

Iden will hand them over when he gets round to 
[them. \

Mr. Borden was more specific when in opposi- 
1 tion. He said then that not twenty-four hours 
f would pass when he became premier before the 
I irork of transferring the public domain would be 

' under way. Twenty-four hours hav^ passed since 
I that time and Mr. Borden has let -Premier Sifton’s 
■letter lie for eighteen months, or thereabouts,
I acknowledged but unanswered. That does not 
I. look as though Premier Borden was in any hurry.
I His ministers had no hesitation in saying in Sas- 
I katchewan that upon the result of that election de- -, 
I pended the fate of the natural resources. If Prem- 
1 ier Borden intends to hand over the natural re- 

f sources, he is not going to do so until he dangles 
I them as political bribes as long as he possibly can.

But suppose that the junior Conservative organ 
[is really inspired and favored with knowledge 
i denied to all others, it makes it all the worse for 
[ Dr. Blow.

According to that information Leader Bordçn 
I Bade the unqualified promise and really intends 

) do so when he gets around to it. But Dr. Blow 
rashes in with a red flag and says “Hold ! There aie 
tints in the land. Do not .hand over the natural 
resources to ,them.” Whatever Premier Borden 
may think about it, Dr. Blow has-no hesitation 
abqutwhat he would do. He would have Premier 
Botden smash that sacred promise into a million 

rather th*ft.J&wid .qMfcflfacce,- sutHicW 
or a ripple of water* while the present provincial 
government wasSn office.

Under those conditions the position of Dr. Blow» 
is much worse than if Premier Borden was hesitat
ing. According to The News-Telegram it would 
seem that all that was necessary to get action on 
our natural resources would-be for, Dr, Blow, Mr. 
Michener or Mr. Tweedie to insist upon speedy 
action. But they are tempting Premier Borden to 
hold back. They are much worse than we thought 
they were. They are the men who are really keep- 

I iftg our natural resources from us.
----------- o-----------

MR. TWEEDIE’S PUBLIC RECORD

If some of the leaders of the Conservative j^rty 
had their way they would introduce feqgers,ryl^ 
into Alberta as sbon as possible. Let any ‘one 
notice the attack triade on Saturday night by R. B. 
Bennett upon John J. Sullivan, the Liberal organ
izer in High River.

Mr. Bennett declared that Mr. Sullivan, was ^ 
nephew of the--notorious Cap. Sullivan of Ontario, 
a dangerous man and should be hourided out of the 
country.

This is the first time that any public man has 
declared that in this country a man should 
be punished for the misdeeds of his ancestors or 
near or remote relatives. But apart from that, J. 
J. Sullivan is not a nephew or relative of any kind 
of the famous-€ap.' Sullivan. He is no nearer 
relative to Cap. Sullivan than R. B. Bennett is to 
Bill Miner.

Mr. Shllivan is a peaceable, law-abiding citizen. 
He~took part in the-infamous Macdonald election 
and was placed under arrest by the Roget bandits. 
He was thrown into jail, though not the slightest 
evidence of any kind was offered against him. Not 
only that, but he has never been brought to trial, 
though frequently demanding it.

Sullivan is a quiet and respectable man. He is 
taking a lfand in the election contest as he has a 
right to do. He knows better than most people 
the real meaning of the Siberian rule of :Bob 
Rogers, which Mr. Bennett would introduce here 
if he had his way. He is taking part in the 
struggle against t;he invading brigands who are 
tryirig td force Rogers gag rule and Bennett cor
poration rule upon Alberta, 
tainted and he has as much right to his good name 
as the ill-bred bully who is slandering him.

------------------------------- o------------------------------ 1 '.

SUFFRAGETTE HEAD £ 
LIBERAL HIRELING,

, SAYS TWEEDIE.
W . -(Continued from peg* 1>.

BRIBES GREAT AND SMALL.

Can the people of Calgary be bought up by 
promises of prizes? We doubt it. R. B. Bennett 
seems to think that they can.

On Saturday njght he promised the electors of 
this city some visionary rewards in the form of 
election sops if they elected the three candidates 
he had selected.

Elect the men and Calgary gets the prizes. De
feat the men and Calgary loses! the plurhs.

That is straight enough. There is ri5 confus
ion or evasion about that. There is more dishonesty 
in the real sense about a corrupt promise like that 
than there is in the act of the poor, deluded as
sociate of the Calgary member, who is out in the 
side lines trying to buy up the depraved with 
money and liquor. 1 ^

But Mr. Bennett did not stop at offering the 
bribe himself. He intimated that Premier Borden 
is the same kind of a briber. He told the public 
that, if they -elected his candidates, that Premier 
Borden would be readier to fulfil his promise of 
givi'ng—Alberta it's ViSthral 'festini'fces.

Calgary people cannot be bribed. They will 
not bite at a cheap and uncertain bait pffered in 

- such a rough and uncouth manner. . .
Premier Borden told^the people of western 

Canada, that when elected to office he would hand 
over the natural resources. Mr. Bennett brands 
his leader as a faithless deceiver by adding at this 
time that he will hand over the natural resources 
as payment for their votes in' the coming election.

* ----------------------04-------------------- /

IN NORTH CALGARY

has never held any office of any kind 
whatsoever with any provincial govern
ment in Alberta. In her political affil
iation she is said to be Conservative— 
so far as any voteless female has the 
privilege of and use for a party affilia
tion.

Had Mr. Tweedie had the forethought 
to consult his friend, Rev7. S. B. Hil
locks, that reverend gentleman could 
have told him (if he has retained any 
pastoral recollcetions) that Dr. 
Amelia Yeomans is one of the vet
erans of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union in Western Canada, 
that for more than twenty years she 
was one of the foremost women in 
all social welfare movements In Win
nipeg where-'she practiced medicine, 
that she was one of the first qualified^ 
woman M.D.’s(in Canada, that she is 
known to every worker for the better
ment ofthe welfare of men, women and 
children, from Vancouver to Montreal, 
that she is the honorary president of 
Woman’s Equal Suffrage Association of 
the Dominion of Canada, and that she 
has a record and reputation for noble 
work and the highest Canadian ideals, 
in the largest cities in the Dominion, 
where the name of her critic has nrob- 
ably never been heard at all. * Dr. 
Atnelia Ye’omans is,not a Suffragette— 
she is a suffragist and one of the 
finest and most womanly. After a 
long life of service she came to Calgary 
several years ago to live with her' 
daughters and to spend here last days 
here, where she hopes to see • before 
she dies, the 'realisation of a life-long 
effort.

And Mr. Tweedie, stepping before 
several thousand people, says this lady 
Js a suffragette, a common hireling of 
the Sifton Government, brought hei*e 
from the East a few months ago.
* Were the suffragists of Calgary to 
follow the fine gentlemanly example 
of that silver-tongued orator, R. B. 
^Bennett, it would be in order to call 
Mr. Tweedie, “in plain Anglo-Saxon, a 
.Common liar.” But. the suffragists are 
not yet tarred with the R. B. Bennett 
stick, and it is enough to say that 

His reputation is.-mi- ? Mr- Tweedie has evidently made a mis
take—that there has been a confusion 

of names perhaps. It may be that Mr. 
Tweedie knows a lady in Edmonton 
whose name is Yeomans—but for Mr. 
Tweedie’s information it may bé said 
that she is NOT “our Dr. Yeomans” 
and that she has -no connection with 
Calgâry suffragists/ has never been 
seen in this <*ty and has never ap- 
seen in this cit\ appearing^pn a single 
platform or at a single committee 
where woman’s suffrage was jdiscussed.

It is not out of otder to suggest that, 
before Mr. Tweedie* characterizes Dr. 
Amelia Yeomans, and the Calgary 
Woman’s Suffrage. Association as “not 
representative of the women of Cal
gary,” It would be fairer of him to 
inform himself of .who these women 
are, and what its ttiei^* social and per
sonal status in tltfe Community.

M.r, Tweedie,>ih confining his favor 
to the Daughters of the Empire, the 
American Association( presumably he 
means the American Woman’s Club— 
there is no “American Association” in 
Calgary). and the Canadian Club, 
calmly ignores the forty-five other 
womenls organizations in Calgary 
which should have an equal claim 
on his attention. . The- W.C.T.U. 
(which has stood for equal suffrage 
for fifteen years in, this city) number
ing over. 900. members in Calgary is 
as large as tjfie three organizations he 
names, püt together; the Y.W.C.A.* 
another which he ignores, has a mem
bership of over 1,000. There are doz
ens of societies in Calgary of equal 
size and importance to the Daughters 
of the Empire.

In the words of the newsboys, Mr. 
Tweedie would do well to ‘‘wisie up” 
a little before- he goes again/before 
an audience of 2,000 people and leaves 
the way -open for a typical ft B. Ben
nett characterization of his suspicious 
motives and falsb assertions.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Howard UStaw

Taslrtlfne she hears

“I am absolutely certain, that if I were your 
representative in the house, in the opposition, that 
I would not be a party to asking Mr. Borden to 

.give over our natural resources to the,Sifton gov
ernment.” /

Rev. S..B- Hillocks, at .Riverside, April $, 1913
----- i—

“Whatever government is in office at Ottawa 
or Edmonton, I WÜ! do all.i.n my. po.Wer to obtain 
the natural resources for the province.of Alberta.” 

George H. Ross, at .Hill-hurst,'April ti, 1913

Rev. S. B. Hillocks has not pledged himself ta 
try to secure for Alberta its natural resources. His 
statement discloses that he.regards the electors 
of Alberta als incompetent to chtiose proper-persons 
to administer the affairs of this province, arid that 
he is designing to have the business of " Alberta 
controlled by a political .cabaT at Ottawa.

Since when have the electors of Alberta been, 
s piumiaca ttuuui, inferior to the electors in any other portioh eff 

execution in the public accounts but he accomplish- Canada? How long will brazen political tricksteiV 
ed nothing. dare to tell Calgarians that they are incompetent?
, Alberta would haye lost nothing and Calgary The electors of North Calgary. who wish the 

would have done 'quite as well if Mr. Tweedie had. province to secure control of its Natural resources, 
not been elected in 1911. ’ will vote for the Liberal candidate, Geo. H. Ross.

Vhat has Mr. Tweedie done in the provincial 
legislature that he should expect the progressive 

I citizens of Calgary td renew their confidence in 
him?

This is the largest and most progressive city 
in western Cahada. We should be leading in the 
legislature.

Mr. Tweedie has been through two sessions of 
the legislature. What has he to show for - it ? 
What legislation his he even suggested?

What public act has he introduced ? What'law 
I has he suggested? Whàet resolution has he at

tempted to pass through thé house ?
He has done nothing. He has not even been an 

aggressive critic. He made big promises- about

Editorial Notes

■ .......................... ■■
LOVE LETTERS

Love letters are a delirious display 
of temporary Insanity, which rise up 
to haunt a man long after he has re
gained his côMpOsufè and lost his 
hair. They contain a great many ex
pressions of endearment which a wo
man never forgets, and In some cases 
It is the ftrsp-eedli 
them. *

When a man sits down to' write a 
love letter for the first time, he Is us

er such deep stress of emotion that 
é manages to misspell about every 

third or fourth word. If he writes on 
unruled paper, he will leave tracings 
on thèxpage like the restless footprints 
of the setting hen. The woman who 
can receive a batch of these missives 
without firing back the engagement 
ring collect deserves a better fate than 
having to support a bald widower 
with a relay of indisposed sons.

The feminine love letter is a hectic 
proposition, which starts off In a cool 

land contained manner add winds up 
with Cupid sitting on the safety valve. 
A woman can write four love letters a 
day and never repeat the same endear
ing phrase twice. This Is because, as 
a rule, she has had forty love letters 
to a man's one, and is therefore liber
ally stocked up with caressing syn
onyms.

The most dangerous and harassing 
form of love letter is the kind which 
bobs up In a breach of .promise suit 
and then appears in the evening paper, 
which is careful not. to omit any of 
Its honeÿed terms. This Is a revolting 
practice, and every man should gu$rd 
against it by calling In his old love letters and'crematlhg" them In" thé fur
nace. Many a man has had to curtail 
his honeymoon and take back a new 
full - dress suit because of a few 
thoughtless, cayenne pepper remarks 
on scented note paper which were 
never Intended to be read but loud to 
>he jury. The only safe way to write 
,a love letter Is to begin with “Dear 
Madam" and end up with "Tours 
truly." -

Women preserve their husbands' 
love letters with jealous care, after 
first destroying several bushels of 
bubbling blandishment from other 
suitors. Men seldom keep any but 
the last installment, and then tuck 
these away where nobody can find 
them but the children and the hired 
girl.

R B. Bennett says that The Albertan 
lot $14,000 for advertising and print
ing last year, which Is Just about' 
right. The Albertan gave good value 
for every cent of money received, as 
Mr. Bennett and alhof his party friends 
know. The bitterest opponent of The 
Albertan, however, never accused it of 
•tiling Its services to the highest bid
der. or suspected It of Joining forces 
*tth the antagonists of the province or 
the city to" work against their Interests.

jfrhe fact that Premier Sifton is tak- 
Wg the platform In behalf of the Labor 
tnndidate in Lethbridge Is noteurprls- 
‘ng. The fact that the Conservative 
leaders are taking the etmnp against the 
Labor candidates in all parts of the 
«evince Is not surprising.

The junior Conservative paper In 
Calgary concedes the return" of the 
S'fton government and aft* a Careful 
•tudv of conditions believes that 16 or 
18 is about the best that the Conserva- 
tlVf“s can do, though it might swell up 

: to 20 or 25. That Is an estimate of an 
optimistic supporter of the opposition.

***■ Tweedie says that It is an Insult

to the uiomen of the city that any per
son should suggest that they vote at 
elections, but if three special societies 
of the two dosen In Calgary ask him to 
adopt such a course, he will do It—in 
other words, join In the Insult.

Rev. S. Bacon Hillocks also Insists 
that when the premier of Canada pro
mised that he would hand over the 
.natural resources to the provinces If 
successful in the elections then- a p- 

I proaching, he really meant that per- 
j haps he would and perhaps-he wouldn't 
and It all depended on what party was 
In power In Alberta.
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Vest Pocket Essays
By Oeom fHok

WILLIAM THE SILENT 
This Is the birthday of William the 

Silent, a man who liberated his coun
try befpre he was 22 years old with
out the aid of oratory or press agents.

william thé Silent was a Dutchman, 
who was born In Nassau in 1561. He 
was born a prince, which was hard 
luck in those days, tor the poor Dutch 
bpys could grow up In peace, accumu
lating gold and trousers, while tbo 
princes had to get out at an early age 
and hustle to hold their Jobs.

Whilliam was a prince, but he 
didn't-have anytime to waste wlth the 
other boys. When he was thirteen

the king of Spain decided to exter 
mlnate all the Protestants in Holland, 
and young William had to buckle on 
his armor and save his province.

This Vas considerable of a task for 
a boy of that size, but soon William 
got in deeper than ever. He did such 
good work In Nassau that he had to 
undertake the Job. of saving all Hol
land. and for six years, at an age 
when other boys were navigating the 
canals, falling in and out of love, and 
learning to do the Dutch roll oh skates, 
William was fighting Spaniards 16 
hours a day, -with no time oft on holi
days. Many a time while hastily skip: 
ping across canals In front of an. over
whelming force armed with gridirons, 
thumbscrews and hot lead, he doubt
less wondered why the prince Job had 
beén wished on him. But he never 
faltered or tried to paas it : on to 
personal enemy. v

When William was 22 years old 
the Spaniards got so pestiferous that 
he cut all the dikes in Holland and 
flooded the country. The Dutch, 
having webbed feet, did not mind 
this, In the least, but the Spanish 
were drowned in great numbers and 
gave up William as a bad Job. He 
then united his country, established 
a government and" at thè age Of "81 
was preparing to sit down and gfnoke 
his first peaceful pipe whew . he was 
assassinated , under the augpteês of 
the king of Spain, assassination being 
as popular a feature of statesmanship.
In those days as gav.el rule is today. 11 

William was nltkhamed “The Si 
lent" because he was too busy to talk 
But he managed ta make himself Un
derstood to the Spaniards. Hie career 
is proof that the young man movement 
is not a modern Invention, and that

fThe Poét Philosopher
By Walt Mason

THE POSTMAN
I wonder the postman knows how 

he distributes Joys and woes with 
every trip he“makea? He plods along 
from door to door, makes ohe heart 
glad, another sore, and ties of friend
ship breaks. He brings a grist of ur
gent duns to those distressed and sad- 
eyed ones whbse tailors business 
mean; he trudges to the poet’s home 
and brings him a rejected pome from 
haughty magazine. Oh, all there Is of 
grief and wrath he scatters as he 
takes hls path along the village street 
and heartaches, troubles, and despair, 
and things that change to white the 
hair attend hls" toiling feet. And all 
there Is of hope and bliss, the plighted 
vow, the written kiss, he carries as he 
Wends; the letter from a roaming boy 
that fills a mother's heart with Joy." 
thfe greetings from old friends. The 
fapture of the glowing bride, the re
quiem of those who died; he carries In 
hls pack; the -whole long tale of hu
man things to every village door he 
brings as he pursues hls tr<ck. I won
der if the poetman dreams of .all the 
futile hopes and schemes he carries as 
he walks? Of all the yearnings and 
the fears, of all the torture and the 
tears, the solaces and shocks?

ÜNS BAY COMPANY
Special Values TODAY In 

Charming NQ”r

and
IVTÈ ANNOUNCE four exceptionally good values in fashionable 
W " C°at and Suit models that are. worthy of early inspection.

, Though they have been especially selected with à view to giving 
out-of-town visitors an opportunity to share in the splendid values ex
tended from this store, still w§ have made ample preparations to attend 
to local needs satisfactorily.

With the opening of the new season we look to a heavy demand for 
both the coats and suits, for apart .from being strictly up-to-the-hour in 
style and finish, they represent wonderfully good values.

COATS 910.00 EACH — Spring
weight Coat, in materials of beauti
ful soft blanketing or polo clothe, 
made In full length styles, with long 
directoire revere, round collar and 

fluffs-or sleeves Inlaid with light tan 
or dark tan broadcloths, finished 
with pipings of silk cord. The side 
seam ‘stitching finishes at pocket 
with a V-polnt and large button; 
large outside pockets with flaps. 
These coats are shown In becoming 
shades of light and dark tan, and we 
have all sizes. A new shipment just 
opened and If we had sufficient room 
to display them, they would be- ex
cellent value at 215.00. Today and 
today only, each ......................910-00

COATS 910.00 EACH — Another 
Special Coat offer In Sprlngweight 
Coats, shown in material of beauti
ful mixed Tweeds, In full length 
styles; regulation coat, collar and 
revere; belt at back; collar inlaid 
with corded silk to match shade of 
material; button holes piped with

same, and used as trimming on cuffs, 
lapels, and lower side seam. Shades 
are light, medium, and dark leather 
mixed Tweeds, In tin shades. Bach
..................T............................... 910.00

SUITS AT 913.50 EACH — Navy 
Serge Suits made of good quality 
hard finished Serge; coat 24 Inches 

• long, lined with navy blue satin; 1- 
button fastening with rounded front 
corners; small side pockets; set-in 
skirt; high waist with panel back. 
This suit Is shown In Misses’ sizes 
only; 14, 16 and 18. Price, each 
...............................  913.50

SUITS AT 925.00 EACH — Navy 
Serge Suit In material of excellent 
quality Men’s Wear Serge; coat 24 
Inches lobg. lined with amber color
ed Satin:' 3-button fastening with 
rounded cutaway comere; has buff 
edges, strictly man-tailored through
out. Skirt made high waist with 
panel back. Comes In both Misses' 
and Ladies' sizes. Price ... 925.00

A Notable Sale of 
New York French Hats

WOMEN will welcome this 
aS a bit of the best news 
in today's paper. And it 

is ! Were it not for the fact that 
space in this department is so 
limited for the proper display of 
these models we couldn’t think of 
selling them at such radical re
ductions. Consider it your great 
good fortune today to make the 
most of these.
NEW YORK and FRENCH HATS—

The creation of noted milliners and 
perfect gems of loveliness, in the very, 
newest ideas and charmingly becom
ing. Regular values up to $15.00. 
Today ............................................. $6.50

CHILDREN'S HATS^=Regular $3.00
qnd ,$,3.5,0. Today ......................$2.50

CHILDREN’S Vi ATS—Regular $1.00 
and $1.25. Today .... V. ...U .... 50^ U
.. - , t -<3. ' 8

Week-End GROCERY NEWS
IMPORTANT to every housewife concerning groceries is 

the assurance of full weight, purity, cleanliness in packing 
and handling, good quality and economy. Nothing that 

has not proved its merits, its purity and quality is permitted 
to enter this store.

For Today We Mention:
Jam—H. B. Co's guaranteed 

pure, and 5 lbs. net weight 
Strawberry and Raspberry. 6-
lb. pail ...............................  854

Asparagus Tipa—Choice Califor
nia; 2 tins for..................... 4 5C

Currants—Gleaned, 1-lb. pkts.;
5 pkts.....................................  559

Pineapple—Hawaiian, large tins. 
2 for ...................................... 55#

flaking Powder—H. B. Co.’s, 1-
lb. tin .................................... 20*
3-lb. tin ................................ SO<t
5-lb. tin .................................. 759

Flour—H. B. Co'e Hungarian 
Patent; 98-lb. sack ... *3.10
49-lb. sack ..................    91.85
24-lb. sack ..........  85#

Sugar—B. C.; 20-lb. sack, with* 
Grocery Orders ........... 81*10

À Morning Sale of Night _ 
Dresses to Open Your Eyes
g " 9 to 11 o’Glock Only

It won’t take more than two hours to com
pletely clear away these pretty night gowns. Not 
at the price. And women who know anything at 
all about values will be jjewn on the hour to get 
their share. There’s not a great quantity on 
sale at this price,- which emphasizes the imptif- 
tance of early shopping.
LADIES’ FINE QUALITY CAMBRIC NIGHTDRESSES

-Slip-over and high neck styles; long and three- 
quarter sleeves; yoke of fine tucks and embrpidory; 
some lace trimmed; several pretty.designs to choose 
from; In all sizes. Regular 76c ■
and $1.50.

Today, 9 to 11 o’clock ................ ..........?••••;• 50c

French Kid Gloves 
Priced Today 75
Here’s news of the great

est glove value we’ve an- 
- nounced in months. A sale, 

of gloves women can look to 
for supplying their whole 
season’s stock, for we know 
that at such a price women 
will buy two and more pairs. 
We cannot promise better 
values at any.time, for these 
are .gloves which, if bought 
in the ordinary way, would 
sell for much more.

A well finished, good, fitting fine 
soft quality French Kid Glove, 
in good colors of tan, black and

man does not have to apqulre an Im
posing cascade of white whiskers be
fore he Is fitted for the affaire of 
state.

' A Bargain Sensation in 
Japanese Mats

WHEN news of this sale spreads around among hpuse- 
< keepers we’ll have-our hands full supplying the de

mand, for we’ve never been in a position before to 
offer value anylhing like this. And don’t run’away with the 
idea that these are the ordinary coarse Japanese mats you 
find in most sales. - Nothing of the sort. These are made from 
an extra fine quality straw, with a cotton warp, which means 
double the wear. Then again, the size is 72 by 36 inches. 
That’s where the value counts!—6 feet long by 3 feet wide. 
We have always sold the^ at 60c, and good value at that 
pride. These came our way by a special price concdssien from 
an overstocked importer. '

They’re ideal for bedrooms, verandahs, sleeping porches, 
in fact,’there is no limit to their uses. The importance of#arly 
shopping will appeal forcibly to every person OQ
who reads this announcement. Regular 60c ^OC
"""k Sale price .... —.............................................

The Candy Treat
Delicious candy of wholesome quality Is enjoyed by both old and 

young at all times, but particularly during the week-end. There are five 
favorite confections specially priced for Today:
Assorted Toffee—Regular 60c lb. Special.........................................40#
"Saturday Treat" Chocolate»—Special,! lb. h.............................................30#
Keiller'e Marzipan Mixture—Regular BOc-lb. Special  .....................30#
Caramels—Regular 40c lb. Special ................. ............................................. 30#
Keillor's Assorted CWocolatee—Special, lb.   ......................................... 50#

Another Waist Value 
Calls You Saturday

$1.50 to $3.75 Values at $1.10
The kind of values which are characteristic 

of this store and in particular this popular Waist 
Section is demonstrated most forcibly' in this 
bargain event today. This is a value-happening 
of more than usual importance, because it in
volves waists of the very- latest creation and 
the price consideration is most' remarkable, to 
say the least. Listen ! . ^ .
FINE QUALITY LAWN WAISTS—In dozens of design* 

and styles, beautifully embroidered fronts and finished 
with tucks; low, 3-4 and long sleeves, trlmmèd with 
tucks and lace and with backs also neatly trimmed. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular |1.50 A< 1 sv

$1.10
Silks and Trimmings 

on Sale Today
We won’t go into lengthy 

details in connection with 
either of these sales planned 
for today. First, because 
quantities are not altogether 
large, and secondly, because 
the prices are so ridiculously 
low. Here they are:
THE SILKS—Fine quality China 

Silks. 1# a good weight and 
splendid finish for dresses or 
slips. These come in pink, old 
rose, sky, navy, brown, tan, 
white, cream and fawn. Re
member they are one-yard 
wide and represent good value 
at 31.00 a yard ...............65#

TRIMMING S—These Include 
Persian bandings, fancy se
quin, black and colored; all 
high-class goods and beauti
ful shades. Regular prices 
range from 76c to $6.00 a yard. 

Today ................ i. HALF PRICE

to $2.76. 
Today ....

Men Wfll Take Off Their Old Hats

* / ÜKA $U»>* ♦ -fetedadUfcg4Ufc* * tiff* -
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TODAY’S EVENTS 
Le«t We Forget

Azo Club meet* at homo of' Mrs. Geo. 
May.

Girl»' Auxiliary' of Woman’s Hospital 
Aid meets at horns of Miss Pea roe. 

Central W.C.T.U. meeting in “Y” at 
8 P-m-
Women’s Committee room open from 
10 to 10.

» - *, -

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Lewes are being 
congratulated on. the birth, of a baby

Young housekeepers have dis
covered what the older ones 
have known for many, many 
years—that

Householdingratulated

Axo Club.
The Axo Club will mefct at the home 

I .Mrs. George May, 70S Sixth street 
eat, this afternoon,

Flour
is the secret to all good 
baking. It never varies.

Q6HVIE.V

RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK 

•N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

Sana Seuet Club. ‘
Tomorrow afternoon thç Sans Souci 

clnb will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Stanley, 820 Fifteenth avenue west.

Girls’ Hospital Aid.
The Girls' AWWK of,the Women’s 

Hospital Aid will meet at the home of 
Miss Pearce, 2014 Seventeenth avenue 
east, at 2.20 this afternoon.

Lady Moose Card Party.
, The Lady Moose will give their s^c-

Ask Your Grocer for It
flOY/ti H0UXH0UI

* mja .good tèî

T
O an audience of hoys that rmen 

every seat In the T.M.C.A gym 
on Sunday afternoon, Taylor 
Statten, national secretary of 

boys’ work of the T.M.C.A.. delivered 
one of the best talks to boys ever given 
In Calgary. Mr. Statten emphasized the 
fact that as a boy plays so will he live, 
and went on to elucidate on this subject 
telling of certain boys whom he met 
with, and what kind of men they had 
turned out to be. He told the youngsters 
that the fellow who was dirty, and crook
ed In sports would likely grow Into man
hood with similar traits In his character. 
The fellow who watched the officials In 
a game and who was always looking for 
an Opening to use unfair tactics would 
be bordering on the thin edge of dis- 
honesty when he grew to manhood s 
estate.

Mr. Statten closed with an appeal to 
the fellows to stand for the fair and 
square thing In their games and to live 
up to the principles that were embodied 
In the life of the man who trod the 
hills of Galilee so many years ago.

Mr. Jeff Lydiatt acted as chairman of

Unionists and Builders Agree
loon atond card party 

2.29, in the Mot 
will be served 
and prizes gtvep^tbo successful players.

White Ribbon
W Centra,! TÎ’-C,TNU, will meet In 

«te “V* parlor this afternoon at 2,

THE HEART DEPARTMENT
By Leers Jean Llbbey.

when Mrs. McLaurin will conduct the 
devotional exert "

the annual reHunt will deal 
port.

Thanksgiving Bgrvic#.
On Wednesday evening the Women’s 

Missionary Society of Grace Presby
terian Church will hold their annual 
thanksgiving meeting, The Rev. Dr. 
Ferguson, superintendent of missions 
for Southern Alberta, will address the 
meeting. * • *

Scotch Concert.
i TTnder the auspices of the 8t An
drew’s Society, a grand Scotch con
cert will be given in Paget Hall on 
Wednesday evening. Two special fea
tures will be bagpipe playing and 
Highland dancing contests. Two prizes 
•will be given for the former, the first 
being a gold medal presented by John 
Ross, the Judging to be done by Pipe 
Major Stephen MacKinnon, of Edmon
ton. The dancing will Bb confined to 
boys and girls, the t*B-st$p fling being 
the dance chosen.* * »

At Home-
The thinking women of Calgary are 

“at home” for a short daily at the 
women’s committee rooms. Eighth ave
nue (oppsite Robinson’s). All women 
and men interested are made welcome 
and will be suffered to -acquire merit 
by erring their services to the equal 
suffrage cause.

Those who have automblles are es
pecially reçuesWd - to lend their cars

Is Thsre Harm' in Dancing?
"Dear Mies Llbbey: Do you see any 

harm In a boy or a girl of 29 or over, 
learning to dance? This Is a country 
community where practically every
body dances, as there Is nothing else 
going on. 1 am 24, and don’t know 
whether to. learn or not, as I probably 
would danbe elsewhere as well. I have 
heard considerable against city dance 
halls, but never anything definite. 
Would you advise any friend of yours 
against dancing and, if so, why?

"ROYAL."
Whether to dance or not depends 

upon one’s viewpoint If you think it 
wrong don’t do it. I think it is an 
accomplishment and enjoyable pas
time for young people. It affords 
splendid opportunity for making ac
quaintances too. Unfortunately, there 
are public dance halls In every large 

. city that are a menace to the com
munity, and should be avoided as one 
would avoid the plague. Usually, how
ever,, they are in neighborhoods that 
alone, should warn a respectable per
son against patronizing them.

them. I do not like to ask any of 
them why they do that, or will it be 
all right to ask them?

"HERMAN."
There must be something radically 

wrong. Herman, or all the girls would 
not refuse you. You better try and 
find out Just what the girls find ob
jectionable about you and try and 
remedy the fault

NEW DRESS LINES FROM FRANCE__Four of the latest "slashes” and
"modified hobbles,” as they appeared o n the mannequins .at the recent race 
meetings In France.—From The Bye tender. ’ . < L

WOMEN ONLY A! 
PUBLISHRECEPTIONS SPARER

the meeting1 and leader of the singing, 
and the way those boys sang was an 
inspiration for any person hearing them. 
The Y.M-CiA. orchestra played the ac
companiment for the singing.

'&/&<*« >1 %»
. Mrs. L 8. Freeze will not receive on 
Wednesday, nor again this season.

*• • •
Mrs. N. Hayden, 212 Fifth avenue 

west, trill not receive today nor again 
this season.

» • •
Mrs. Geo. Cook and Miss Cook, 1951 

Twelfth street west, will not receive 
today nor again this season.

Duchess of Connaugh Better
London, April 13—The following 

bulletin was issued last night from 
Clarence house, the residence of the 
Duke of Connaught: "Her Royal High
ness the Duchess of. Connaught had 
a good day, and is gaining strength.”

Re-Organized Browning Club
The. reorganized Browning clnb of 

Calgary closed a successful session on 
Friday evening, when the third of the 
series on the Poet Shelley was given. 
Mr. George Romanes presided, and 
papers were read by the Rev. T. Ed
gar Armstrong, B. A.; Mrs. Palmer, 
Mr. Tooker and others.

In the hands of the following com
mittee was left plans for resuming the 
stmtiee in English poeitry In the full: 
Mit A Calhoun, M. A. ;■ Mr. George 
Romanes, Mr. G. Wray Lemon, Mrs. 
Palmer, Miss Jean Norton and Miss 
Jennie A. Gibson, secretary-treasurer 
ex officio.

Has Been Disappointed.
"Dear Mise Llbbeÿ : I am a girl of 

29: have been very much disappointed. 
I knew a young man and was bis com
pany for four- years and.1 of course, 
was very much- in love with him. We 

"were engaged, but finally be began to 
call on other girls, and would saye he 
didn’t think there was any Jiarm In it, 
and finally he married another girl 
and left me broken-hearted. I went 
| wltji another young man for 1 about 
iseven months; thought perhaps It 
would do me good, and I know he 
cared) for me, too. but I could not treat 
him sight, so I would not accept hie 
company any more. It has now been 
about a year since I have gone with 
anyone, and I don’t fedt like I care 
to go with
blues and ___R ___

• Whet would you advise me, to do? Do 
you think I should force myself to go 
with some one, or do irou think 1 

•■«ehqiild': wait until 1 feel like I cared 
-to? ’ Sometimes I think-? mover will

MRS. HENRY C. ATfLtTON .„
The City Islander, a weekly news^

land, N. Y., will be issued, very Soon.; 
Mrs. Henry Cozxens Appleton, of 
Netelppa Lodge, City * land, will be the 
editor le chief and publisher. She Is 
the wife of the president of the City Is- 
laRd Board of Trade, who Is a cousin of 
D. Appleton, the publisher. The pub. 
tleatlon will bg4%be?oeIy one, conducted

I get the
"troai #0'9 to"IL699", ' according to 1W 
beauty she has developed.

We are . taught that we are fee n 
.weak* veàmfc and- that men wslUWfro- 
tect US. This ! htive firmly believed, 
and have never hankered ,after the 
vote, although I have thought were/ 
it thrust upon me, I could use it-wise- -, 
ly. But a few more outrages like PI 
this one will drive a quiet, Inoffen- — 
slve home-loving woman like me (and p 
there are thousands of the same kind) v 
td such desperation that we will rise 
In our might and wrest the reins -of 
authority from the hands that now dl 
hold them. g,

Any working woman of any experl- a\ 
ence knows from her cwn narrow o’ 
escapes 4that have taught her wstlil. to 
It vriedom) Just what happened to tx 
this poor girl, who cried out on our hi 
city streets tor help and got none. ,,

Society

readers
me day and nlgf 
It in the dally paj
S SBTSiS.
aboutVlt

I reffer-to. the 
day week on Se- 
that- poor girl, 
dragged right dl 
midst <4 a Chrl 
whose ohyrebes

been pnable 
s been done

and Issue aoutrage last Batur- 
’èntéenth avenue of 
gagged, bound and 
iWxT to hell In the 
stlan city; a city 
are thronged with 
ty governed by hon

es it does • me.

Farmers-Seeding at Moose Jaw
Moose Jaw, April 12—With qülte a

number of farmers already seeding 
west of here many to the south, while- 
hundreds are on the fields with discs 
and harrows, It is expected that fully 
two-thirds will be seeding tomorrow 
morning and that seeding will be gen
eral throughout the entire district by 
mid-week. The Weather here for the 
past week has been Ideal for preparing 
the ground. ,

-I feel this so strongly that I have 
determined that I will have a say as 
to who shall make our laws and who
whall administer them.
A WTLL-BB SUFFRAGETTE, OR, IF

NECESSARY, , A 
T----------ri - ' ■ ■1

MILITANT ONE.

make -things, plain, or Jwt let It go? 
He has been going with another girl 
Mr about a year. He wasn't with her 
at Chatauqua both Sundays, as I saw 
her with her brother and hie lady 
friend. He also takes -her to town 
and lets her be with the girls and 
Isn’t with her until they go home. Do 
you think they are engaged? For a 
while after he quit he acted queer and 
would hardly look at me; maybe I 
made him est this way, but now,he 
seems more friendly and smiles when 
he sees me. - I had. a girl friend, or at 
least considered her such, • whom 1 
know made trotlWe for us. I am 24 
years old now and he is 27. I do not 
think I will meet, anyone I like better. 

•What can I do to make him love me?

Yes, If you are sure the fellow is not 
agegpd to the other girl you might

drop him a note and ask him to come 
and see y op.

What’s tile Ma'tef With Herman?
“Deer Miss Llbbey: What Is the 

meaning of a lady friend when she re
fused to daqce when asked, and says 
she is tired and then gets up and 
dances with some one else? I go to 
-luit'e a few dances and am a good 
lancer and sociable. Last summer I 
went to a picnic and four of my best 
lady friends turned me down, so it did 

1 not bother me any. There were a" 
number of other ladles at the picnic, 
so I had a good time as I always 
have, and lately I was at a dance and 
having a arood time, biit one pf my 
friends asked W« why I did not dance 
with them, *o I told them I did not 
think they cared to dance with me. 
•NowxI aek them once In awhile ■ hut 
they always turn me down. Another 
Unie I was at a private dance. I met 
a ypung lady who could not dance so 
I had these dances with her and 
helped her along quite a bit, and lately 
I met her at a party. I asked her 
for a dance and she said she had four 
dances ahead, but would hardly speak 
to oui, hut. aha OlA pa* Aaoaa, aa» uf

MBS. BMMBLINB FANKHVRST IN PRISON.—This Is a picture taken of 
the auMmsette-Ieadep-dWiM£ twjarceraUoa In HeUUM* Jail

üâti&teïtiàwi,■MÊetêiMuaM SeÊSiéedSi
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Royal

Says That, as a Boy Plays so 
Will He Live; Boy Who k 
Crooked In Sports Will Make 
a Dishonest Man; Some Good 
Advice to the Coming Men

IN EVENING MAKES PLEA 
FOR M0RE_MALE HELPERS

Wants Men to Assist in the 
Work of Making the Play 
Life of Boys and Girls in 
the City Count for More 
Than Pleasure

hat is “Good Tea”?
One day a woman asked her 
grocer if he had any ‘good 

The grocer replied:
Red Rose Tea “is Good Tea”
There you have the origin of our modest slogan 
—the reason for it. Red Rose is a blend of the 
best Indian and Ceylon Teas. That’s why all 
qualities of Red Rose are famous for rich 
strength as well as delicacy of flavor.

In 1 lb. and % lb. lead packages at 40c., 50c. 
and 60c.—also in tins of'S lbs. and larger.

A LOCAL ASPECT OF 
# ii-JteihN WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE

wortMlSPBra city _ 
orahto and upright men. yet every 
one seemingly - abeolutely Indifferent 
to her fate.

y...'.p5j I
'“w,’.- V.W.: Ih... tile

^■rt ïAïsr is £
taught to lore our country and revere

ofB^rasg
that ssnnot protect the honor of - Its 
\*omw has no risht to existence.

We are taffsfef to admire our laws 
aB honorable statutes handed down by wlTVmd Just legislators, to laud 
the Justice of the decisions of our 
courts, yet dally we see men, who 
beat defenceless wives, or outrage In 
nooent girls and ohlWen, gtyen ' a »10 
fine, erln severe cases three months’ 
Imprisonment, while % cattle thief 
gets off lightly with three years. This 
seems strange. When statistics show 
that a girl drugged and sold Into 
slavery nets her •- Qagjpni anywhere

DR. mos WAS EXCITED 
OVER BLAZING BONFIRES

An amusing incident occurred at the 
FaiMsod Ikh«r*' meeting ef a few days 
ago. and which was »ddressed by Hon. 
A. G. MacKey. Dormer Liberal leader of 
Ontario and a candidate for Edmonton 
riding. Mr. Macifav was reading the 
R. B. BsnneW ‘"bonfire ’ speech as offi
cially quoted In Hansard. He read that 
portion of »e speech In which the, Cal
gary member declared that "bonfires 
biased fa Albert* when British arms met 
with defeat In South Africa.”

Dr. Inga of Calgary, lumped to hie 
feet and demanded feat the speaker 
read all of the Bennett speech. This Mr. 
MacKey declined tq do on aoeomt of Its 
length. He said he did not propose to 
keep the Partdand ferment there all 
night: besides he wanted to make a 
speech himself.

"But bonfires dldv.Wpaa,i shouted Dr.
e? *heraî" risked the crowd. 

Insisting upon a more definite charge. 
But Dr. Inga refused to be specific, the 
turmoil subsided and^Mr. MacKey went 
on with his speech, wMch was a very 
excellent one.

-------- ------9—------------

British Ship Crosses France
Paria Aiprll 12.—The people of Paris 

can today witness a rare thing, a for
eign naval vessel moored In the heart 
of their Inland etty. This Is the Brit
ish survey ship Rosa Just starting 
on a voyage that will take her com
pletely across France before she 
reaches the waters of the Mediterran
ean.

The Rose is going out to do survey
ing on the rivers of Gambia She la of 
too slight draft tp face the spring gales 
In tbs Bay of Biscay, so the British 
navy department asked the French 
government if she could make use of 
the inland water ways' of France.

After much consideration the minis
try of public works devised a combin
ation of canals with the requisite depth, 
drafted out an Itinerary and gave per
mission for the Rose’s passage through 
France. The vessel sailed from South
ampton to Havre, where eke entered 
the Seine; from Faria she wfl> gp by 
various canals to the Rhone, coming 

; out to the sea again at Marseilles.
The Rose) is commended by Captain

play life of the boys and girls In the 
city count for more than pleasure. Mr. 
Statten explained how a few years ago 
In typhoid epidemics the doctors gave all 
their time to endeavoring to cure the pa
tients, and how they divided their time 
In attending the patiente with tracing the 
cause of the epidemic and stopping the 
cause. He said the same was true of the 
boys. Scientists were now devoting their 
life to studying boys, to get at the root 
of the troubles and dangers that beset 
boys and to eradicate them as far as 
possible.

He made a strong plea for sex In
struction from the home, and if the home 
will not give it, the church must do so, 
said he.

The crucial time In the life of boys, 
according to Mr. Statten, is at the age of 
16. This has been set by those studying 
boy life after an exhaustive investies 
tlon, and it was peculiar that during this 
period three-fifths of the boys are not 
in the Sunday school.

Community work, the new - movement 
for the use of the school and church 
building was ou’ltoed and its relation t0 
to the building of boys’ was shown. Mr. 
Statten closed with a strong plea, to the 
men of the church to make their hobby— 
boys, and said that it was the respon
sibility of the men, because they were 
better fitted to mix with adolescent boys 
than the women teachers.

meetingMoose Jaw, April 3—At 
between the Builders' exchange 
the local Bricklayers' and 
union, held here Saturday evening J 
agreement was formulated in which u 
was agreed that the minimum wag, « 
to be 70 cents per hour with a 
hour day. The exchange held for” 
two Kear agreement while the un|0„ 
preferred a one year term. Finally S ! 
was arranged that the signing of the 
agreement be postponed till after » 
meeting of the bricklayers' union to 
morrow week.

701 Centre Street 
Phone M3940.

We store and insure 
\ your furs.

I GLANVtLLE’S—Best in Dry Goode j

Fashionable Fabrics for 
Afternoon Gowns and Novelty Suits
----------------------------------------------------- ---------'J-------------------------------------------I-----------------------j------- ---------------- -----------------------------—

With summer weather here a woman’s fancies turn to thoughts of dress. The preparedness of 
Calgary’s best drv goods st&e to supply every wan t in feminine apparel was never more evident than 
at the moment of writing this announcement. Particularly so in our Dress Fabric Section, where you 
will find displayed an unusually attractive assemblage of our newly imported weaves, especially ap
propriate for summer gowns and novelty suits. There, top;.you will find the greatest possible diversity 
both in weave and color, each pq^e^l|^Soââte peculiar d^nfehf beanty and wtifth to appeal to critical 
women.

We mention some of <

FRENCH FOULARDS in the quàihte»&ïf «hesjgnii. usually smalt, Alefejy scattered 
oven grounds of Dutch IddVe, n^vy, Mack and white; M 4 Cfl $18 DQ 

exdùsiye costume lengths .................. *P * «'MU to N'lUiVU
DUCHESSE SATIN—A grçat variety of shade effects in this popular weave, of 

which the two toned effects are; possibly the most beautiful > &oit tones of blue 
and green, pink and blue, mauve and gray, royal and black. Per < Ç1Q flfl 
costume length ...., •*,•*■.....•••* ........ •••••.•-.., . ?

NOVELTY CREPES—Handsome effects in sheer white crepes, embroidered in 
wool, in Bulgarian tones; also bordered designs." Costume JO Cfl jM 0 QQ 
lengths ,r,.................. ..... ...... ....................................... ........ VwnSU to i|l lUiVU

FOR NOVELTY SUITS
OTTOMAN SILK—Heavy'Corded Silk, in •• two tone shadings, correct for high 

class Suits or Coats. Colors, black and gold, purple and Mack, royal (M flfl 
and black, 32 inches wide. Yard .................. .. ................ . .......... W1»,UU

CREAM MATERIAL—A most extensive showiing of Cream Colored Suitings, in 
bedfords, whipcords, diagonals and serges; some with ^/j QQ

r-,ms rtf rei
tor '

RATINE AND AGARIC CLOTHS—In demand at the moment for both Dresses and 
Suits. The new Ratines and Agaric Cloths, in plain striped and bordered effçcts. 
Colors, white and yellow tan. Per costume flfl
length ............ ........i......... v■ 2IMÏ to

«

Gowns and Novelty Suits, created in our Dressmaking Parlors were features of 
Horse Shbw. Calgary’* smart dressers are fully aware of our ability to fashion beautii 
exquisite gowns and turn to this store for exclusive productions.

Satisfaction in Dress** the Maxim of Our Dressmaking Parlors
the fashionable toilettes at the 

beautiful materials and trimmings into

We are now receiving orders for summer gowns and novelty suits, of which this department has made a suc- 
seccful specialty this season. ,

fcjCXS-a la Spirite Corset „
The Correct Foundation .for 

Gowns and Suits >
THE NEW “DRAPED’* 

GOWNS appear absurd and un
becoming if worn over a figure 
that lacks the plastic grace of 
youth. The least suggestion of 
stiffness spoils the whole effect. 
Never before has fashion made 
such rigid demands of the figure.

Meet fashion’s demand by cor
seting your figure correctly.

There is a special Corset among 
the many different styles of C-B 
a la Spirite Corsets which will 
give your figure the supple lines 
of youth. And it will blend com
fort and elegance in a way you 
have never experienced in a 
Corset.

Have our Corset Fitter help you select a cor
rect model at the Corset H flfl •1f| flfl 
Counter today. C-B prices V • mHI to ,▼ I UiU"
SOLD in CALGARY at GLANVILLE’S ONLY

PERRIN’S FRENCH KID GLOVES in * COM
PLETE RANGE of SHADES and SIZES.

An Unrivalled Display of 
Laces and Trimmings

It would be an incomplete picture to visit the Dress Fabrics 
Section to see the beautiful new weaves if you failed to stop at the 
Dress Trimming Counter. For every fabric in stock you will find 
here the trimming that will best bring out its tone and richness 
and the most appropriate for the style of dress you have in mind.

The Laces which are so extensively used this season are 
shown, here in wide selection.
SHADOW LACES—In AUovers, Flounc- #Q Eft *1f| flfl 

ings and Bandings. Yard............ .. to tplUiUU
TAMBEAU LACE—One of the newest braided effects, two tones, 

on çcru ground; every width from nar- H flfl PI fl flfl
row edging to wide flouncing. Yard ..., VI iUU to «P ■ UiUU

BULGARIAN LACES—The new tones worked in handsome 
designs on gray, ecru and black nets. M Cfl fill

s * * • e 1 •••*••••••••• • 'PwW'V to *Yard
HEAVY LACES—Many styles, in heavy Laces and Banding^ 

Viennese, Macrama, Irish, etc. Per 
yard .......a,,., , , ■ .... . . .......... 25c

OOW0BR EIGHTH AVENUE AND T HIED STREET WEST.

» t » i'' :. ■ j » i ♦ M ’ f t * ? » * ; ? Vr \ « 1 * • 1 fi? HI III Iji* I '
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Woman Is As Old As
She Looks

th*hwrd

DR. PIERCE’S
Favorite Prescription

This famous medicine strikes at thei very root of these 
youthful appearance. It makes yea not only look young, but fee/ young.

•"**** y»u In lletHd ortaMot form;or sow* 
'iT-J*0™?* ImmWdle Hotel and Sur- gicei institau, Pattilo, N.V. aetf trial box will be Dialled yea.

1

iMERIUN YOUTH MtY 
DIE IS RESULT OF

l’HE. MORNING ALBERTAN,, QALflARY, MONDAY, APRIL 14,191° FIVE

lUt'OOMLO GEOIEE USE IUHKIHG 
WINNING FIGHT III 

BE TO
Cost of Maintaining Children 

Last Year Was Only $26 Per 
Head, Which "Mr. McDonald 
Considers a Remarkably Low 
Rate

Paris, April 12.—Charles Eugene 
Carbonneau, formerly of Quebec, was 
arrested at Boulogne-sur-Mer today 

i while on his way from London to Par> 
is. He was accompanied by a fifteen- 
year-old girl who, he said, was . his 
daughter. At the same time the Paris 
office of the Hugra-Cuenaca railway- 
company of Ecuador, of which, it is 
said, he is the promoter, was searched, 
and all papers and funds seized.

The examinatiôn disclosed the fact, 
it is said, that the Madero brothers, of 
Mexico, were at the head of a gigan
tic scheme which was planned in con
junction with a projected railway in 
Central Mexico. The. bonds of th-.s 
railroad were issued by Henri Rou- 
chete, the French banker, whose con
demnation to imprisonment for alleg
ed transactions in France1, and his fail- 

: ure to appear in court, aroused much 
interest.

Both of these railways exist only in 
the imagination, and the case is still 
pending in the courts. Carbonneau; it 
is said, issued $300,000 of railway 
bonds on April 8, and realized $1,750,- 
000 therefrom. It is said that Carbon
neau has already been in difficulties 
with the Canadian and French auth
orities, and that he was condemned in 
connection with the failure of the Gold 
Run mining scheme, to two years’ im
prisonment. The losses of the victims 
in that case amounted to several mil
lion dollars. There, is said to be a fur
ther charge against him, involving, 
hundreds of thousands of dollary,

\i which will be pressed now that his 
i Identity has been established.

It was in 1899 that Carbonneau, j 
f known already as “the count,” went to !

Dawson city from Montreal, where he j 
i; had been a waiter and restaurant pro- . 
it prietor. He had little money, but his 1 
| pleasing manners made friends, and it 
i: was not long before hé had acquired 
■ some promising claims. He found a 

quicker way to fortune, however, by 
j. marrying Belinda Mulrooney, owner of 
$ the hotel at the junction of the Elder- 
f. ado and Bonanza creeks, and holder of 
£ the claims to many valuable properties, 
jt The wedding celebration is still talked 

of by Dawson old-timers. At the time ; 
Jtf jof the kidnapping of Miss Agnes it i 
I ;j was that her sister liad begun divorce i 

proceedings, but in 1911, it was. as1 
Mrs. Belinda Carbonneau, the former1 
“Klondyke Quëen,” she sued Timmy ■ 
& Co. of New York, for jewelry valued,1 
she said, at $11,454, which she had; 
stored with the company so tho 

from whom she had parted, 
jh i$ould not get thqpkwy^e did get them,
\ it seemed, andj. while '-the company 

Paid Mrs. Carbonneaù $500, said to be 
the value named when the* jewelry wa* 
deposited, she sued for the difference 
between that and $11,454.. At' the same 
time she brought action against Ttev- 
illon Freres for $6^400 wççth, of ' furs 
which her husband; had also- succeed
ed in getting aftdr ,she had stored 
them! At. the time, Mrs. JCarbonneau 
tyid that when she married. Carbon- 
jàau, she had believed him -to / be a 
^French count, hut had learned : that 
his polished manners were acquired in 
a Montreal restaurant She had left 
Wm, it was said, to the fall of 1904, and 
had gone to New. York- Carbonneau 
followed, and,, learlng of his presence 
in the city, she stored her jewelry and 
furs before returning to the Klondyk) 
to look out for her mining interests. 
When she came batik she learned that 
Carbonneau had procured both jewel-’ 
ry and furs and had disappeared.

------------   -Ô-—<---- :--------

From Farmer to Consumer

Havàna, Cuba*,. April 12. — Rudolph 
Warren, son of Jere Warren, a prom
inent American sugar planter, has died 
In the hospital here, from a pistol 
wound in the abdomen, which he re
ceived in a. duel with Hannibal Mesa, 
a member of a wélthy Cuban family.

The two young men. have recently 
had several' physical encounters ând 
are reputed to be( rivals for a woman’s 
affections. As a result, Mesa chal
lenged Warren, which, according to the 
Cuban code, .conferred the choice of 
weapons on Warren.

The duel was-at thirty-five paces. 
Warren fell at. the first fire. Mesa was 
not harmed. Watren was taken to ân 
hospital, where he made a statement 
to the police that he had accidentally 
shots himself while handling a revol
ver. Immediately after the duel Mesa 
sailed for New York on the steamer 
Havana.

Mesa's seconds are reported to have 
been the ex-speaker of the house of 
representatives, Colonel Orestes Fer
rara, and a major, of the Cuban army, 
but the utmost reticence is being 
maintained on all sides regarding the 
affair.

The extreme range at which the 
duel was fought is said to have been 
arranged for the purpose of minim
izing the danger, but Mesa is an' expert 
shot at all ranges, and Warren was 
not accustomed to firearms.

The Cuban government is' taking 
measures to secure the arrest and ex
tradition of Mesa on his arrival in 
New York.

PRESENT ACCOMMODATION'S 
ARE ENTIRELY INADEQUATE

Discusses Types of Buildings 
Which City May Erect for 
Caring for Dependent Chil
dren; Fine Weather Keeps 
Many Away from Meeting

Barks Herbs
7/hat have great medicinal, power, are 
i <aised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, as 
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

40,846 testimonials received by actual 
count In two years. Be sure to take

Conservative Leaders are W Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Make a Determined Effort tc< -.......  ...... r
Stem the Tide of Votfes th?,t 
are Flowing Towards the 
Liberal Candidate

IT was probably due to yesterdays 
pleasant afternoon tliat there was 
not a larger, attendance at1 the re
gular weekly meeting of the Forum, 

as certainly the subject under discus-

R. B. BENNETT IS TO
HELP HAROLD fil'LEY

Even Conservatives laugh Over 
Statement Attributed to Ri- 

- ; ley That ‘This is a Contest 
•Between Brains and Money, 

. and- Lane Has the/Money,"

Get it today. Sold by àll druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

eluding allowance for supervision, of
fice charges, water circulation, or con
tingencies.

There is one more feature ta be tak

en. Into consideration, and that is loss 
of revenue from Idle plant, assuming 
that an average of 700. h.p. Is avair- 
able add not used, after deducting for 
gae and oil, there Is a lost net revenue 
of nearly $18,000. This being charged" 
against the plant brings the cost to 
nearly $40 per annum, or practically 
00 per cent, higher than the Gas com
pany's estimate.,

The question of shafting and belt- 
ing'la, of course, absurd. That system 
is-obselete in modern practice. A gas 
plant similar to thé one proposed 
would need to be coupled direct to 
generators and distribution made by 
Individual motors. That, of course, 
would be more costly than the present 
steam conversion at the power house, 

D. ALGAR-BAILEY. ’

HAMILTON OLD BOYS
GET TOGETHER! RALLY! FORM CLUBS 
and arrange to visit the Old Town for the great 

HAMILTON CENTENNIAL INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION, CAR
NIVAL AND OLD HOME WEEK, AUGUST 11 TO 16, 1913.

A double centenary—100th Birthday and 100 thousand popula
tion. One Solid Carnival Week of Fun, fast and furious.

Write to the Secretary for Information and assistance in form
ing clubs, and send him the names of all the ex-Hamiltonians you 
know. If you do not know any, put an ad. In your local paper. 
There are lots of Hamilton Old Boys near you, and you should get 
together at once for the sake of Auld Lang Syne. Official invita
tions will be sent to all names registered.

We’re moving back the mountain to make room for you that 
week. Don’t miss it. . '

Write to CHAS. A. MURTON, Secretary, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

J

I HE campaign *in Bow Valley hew
ing waged between the Conserva-* 
live party of Canada and George 
Lane and his friends is a, hard 
contest. JThere seems to be a

slon, “The Children's Aid Society,” is è t fGar amongst that party of George 
one that should be of interest to every- nnntserva-
one in the city. . Ï 1 ' !

Mr. A. D. McDonald, secretary and 
agent of the society, as the principal 
speaker, and in the course of hie £e- 
mar’vs said “The present building now 
bein^ used for this work is far too 
inadequate to properly care formal! the 
cases constantly coming to the sbciet3r 
for aid.

“This is shown by an occurrence 
which happened a few days ago. There 
were two boys, under 17 .years of age, 
arrested for stealing and brought td 
the city jail, and although the làw for
bids juveniles being kept in or nekr the 
jail cells, these boys were detained in 
the waiting room of the jail.. Thé mat
ter was called to the attention of the 
society, but all the available space in 
.the detention building was bein£ util
ized, and it was only by crowding spme 
of the inmates together that provision 
was made for the care of these two 
boys.

“And again, if we had plenty of room 
we would be more zealous in rounding 
up the delinquents of the city. f Only 
the most urgent casés are now receiv
ing our attention, whereas if there was 
sufficient space to accommodate 0.11 the 
delinquent boys and girls requiring at
tention we would undoubtedly put forth 
our best efforts in that direction.

“At the present time thdre are seven 
little children which might be termed 
infants being cared for by the society.

MISS MEYER SETS WEDDING DAY;
MISS TAFT TO ATTEND BRIDE

Chicago, Ill., April* 12.—Vegetables ot 
'tost, direct from the'farmer to the con
sumer, will be available in this cUy 
after April 25, according to a' pTan by 
Texas farmers to demonstrate the pos- 
ÿWMty of economy in distribution of 
farm products. Thirty Texas farmers 
have formed an association to begin 
the attack on the cost of living.

April 25 will see the beginning of a 
shipment of 200 carloads of Bermuda 
onions to this city. At distributing 
étalions they will be sold at three . 
cents a pound, in ten pound cartons. 
Hampers containing an assortment of 
fresh vegetables, enough to last a 
family of five one week will be sold 
for $1.20. Each hamper will contain 
cabbage, lettuce, radishes, onions, spin- 
ach, cauliflower, carrots and turnips. 
Such a supply would cost from $3.50 
to $4.50 under ordinary sale.

Watermelons, if sold direct may re
tail at from 10c to two for a quarter, it 
Was promised. It yras said that 300 
acres of Bermuda onions in one dis
trict in Texas are rotting because 

• Commission men will not handle them.
The distributing stations het* will be 

. Under the supervision of John Fitz
patrick, president Of the Chicago Fed
eration of Labor, arid Mrs. Raymond 
Robbins, president of the Women’s 
Trade Union League.

MISS AIW MKYTML.Hi «V HAtMl t* «.WIN»,
Mies Alya Appleton Meyer, daughter of Mr. George von L. Meyer, Secretary 

Of the Navy under Mr. Taft, and Mrs. Meyer, la to be married to Lieutenant 
Raymond P. Rogers, U. S. N„ In St. John’s Church, Washington, D. C.

Miss Helen.Taft Is to be one of the bridesmaids, and will Join In the festiv
ities preceding the wedding. Miss Julia Meyer will be her sister’s principal 
attendant, and the others will be Miss Ruth Appleton, of New York, cousin of 
the bride: Miss Martha McCook, of New York; Miss Christine Hnnnewell. of 
Boston, and Miss Katharine Jennings and Miss Dorothy Williams, of Wash
ington.

fought
erèàt fear amviigov.
Lane, and an anxious are the Conserva 
fives that they are calling in the volun
teered effoj-ta of-R B. Bannettfnivthe 
last few days. It la said that Mr. Ben- 
nett will go to Basaano today and staj 
right on the job until the votas are 
counted. Among Conservative 
Mtv Bennett’* influence is ettU believed 
to be as strong as it used to be in 
Calgary, but the election in Bow > ai- 
levwill dispel this fallacy.

From north, south, east and w»est or 
the riding, Mr. Lane’s friends are rtW- 
ing to his assistance, volunteering aid m 
every way. Mr. Lane Is a big rpan m 
Canada, and in North America. He is 
bigger than many Alberta people .realize^ 
though outside people have recogroxed 
his merit. As a stockman and, 1OT® 
agriculturist he is recgonlzcd among uhO 
leading men of the continent. His a<V 
vice was sought by the interstate com
merce- commission, his name Is known 
among the biggest stockmen of the coast 
and the east as a man of superior abili
ties. His stock bas won championships 
in the greatest livestock shows of Can
ada, his advice is followed and sought 
too by the big men of the stock in
dustry in Canada and the States. He 
is â man of ideas, tempered, and tested 
by years of experience. He owns great 
interests in the Bow Valley riding, on 
one of his farms alone there being 1*200 

. acres in crop. This is only a fèw 
miles from Bassano. To be known per
sonally he ia to be liked and respected.

Harold of the Silver Spoon.
On the other hand is Harold Riley, a 

young, very young man. who started life 
with a silver spoon in his mouth and 
has had nothing to worry him since ex
cepting his unlimited desire for prom
inence. His advice is not sought by big 
men in the world of business and finance, 
bis friends do not number legion. Yet 
he believes he is a better man than 
George Lane," or perhaps any other, man, 
He has a high regard for his intellectual 
qualities, and is willing to leave the 
impression that the battle in Bow Valley* 
Is one between brains and money, mod
estly inferring that he is the brains, and 
consequently that George Lane is spend
ing ' money. As a matter of fact the 
truth is directly the opposite to this 
state of affairs. vr

During the last election there were 
various Conservative majorities in var
ious polls throughout the districts in 
the constituency. As a criterion of how 
conditions are, the most enthusiastic 
Conservatives in the most Conservative 
polling gubcRvJsion have not ^the assur
ance to hope for. more than a small 
proportion of their former majority in 
their own polling district: This in itself 
is almost an acknowledgement of defeat; 
for 4f they lose out in former strong
holds they cannot hope to gain in dis
tricts where they never were strong. 
George Lane is known personally and 
favorably throughout the riding, Harold 
Riley is not. Lane is one of the people, 
Harold is an outsider, Lane has proven 
his worth, Harold has simply proven a 
vast egotism and a weakness in original
ity. Lane’s -ideas of business are sharp, 
rlear-cut and good; Harold has learned 
his idéas from the silver-spoon school 
apd hafe really never tried them. H# is 
a theorist of borrowed and sometimes 
far-fetched theories, George Lane has 
Original ideas that are based upon good 
reason, good commori sense, and a vast 
experience. \

It Is a One-Sided Contest.
Man to man there can be.no doubt in 

the mind of anyone as to which is the 
better man. Even Conservatives admit 
that Lane fs a better man than, their 
Harold. In fact, they have been ! heard 
to express the wish that Lane was their 
standard bearer. Yet, they strive des
perately to persuade themselves they have 
a .candidate whom they should strive for, 
but it is difficult work. A proven man 
against a youthful and untried one, and 
even Mr. Bennett’s more or less power-, 
ful personal presence will not be able 
to turn the tide of reason into any chan
nel that will benefit his protege, Mr. 
Riley.

The grandeloquènt expression “George 
; Lane has. only money to put against 
, my brains,” has caused many a chuckle 
even among the Conservatives of" the 
riding, while it has spurred the insulted 
friends of Lane to greater efforts.

New Books atSie
Calgary Library

Accessions for the week ending 
April 10, 1913.

Fiction—-‘Belloc. Green Overcoat: 
Henson, Come Rack; Diver, Hero of 

‘ Herat; Freeman, Mystery of 31 New 
Inn; Giberne, Roy; Grimshaw, Guinea 

1 Gold ; Herrick. One Woman’s Life; 
Lucas, Over Bemerton’s; O’Connor, 
Little Thank You; Terfell, Sister-ln- 
Chief.

Philosophy—-Murray. Pragmatism. 
Paterson. Catch-my-pal; Schopen

hauer, Essays.
Religion—Strong, Next Great A walt

zing; Rauschenbuech—Christianizing 
' the Social Order: Talbot, My People of 

the Plains: Welgle, Teacher and the 
Pupil. ;

Sociology—Watson, Powers of the 
Canadian Parliament; Long, Canadian 
Politics; Chicago, Child Weltàre Ex
hibit. Child in the City; Horne, Psy
chological Principles of Education; 
Proebel. Froebel’s Chief Writings; 
“ruce. Woman in Making of America, 
Aarbell, Business of BeingT a Woman.

Natural Science—Whitehead, Intro
duction to Mathematics; Hall, Alge- 
E,ra for Beginners; Hall, Algebra fo**
Colleges.

Useful Arts—Hall. Care and Opera- 
*»°n of Automobiles; Montgomery. 
Auditing; Redfleld, New Industrial 
ra>. Windsor, ed.. Mission Furniture;

Inspection of Materials, 
t,F ne Ar'^-byck, Van Dyck and 

'** ps».it "***> a ravi rur: Ciaudy. First

Book of Photography; Gagnon, Chan
sons Populàirès du Canada ; Caffin, 
Appreciation of the Drama; Dalton. 
Swimming.

Literature—Baker, Forms of Publkt 
Address; Lowe, Twentieth Century 
Book of Toasts; King, Ben King’s 
Verse; Crothers, Humanly Speaking: 
Lasefield, Story of a Roundhouse.

Travel—Las on, Spell of France; Ste 
venson, Spell of Holland; Hamilton, 
Georgian Bay; Scott, Americans in 
Panatn.a Lusk, Social Welfare in New 
Zealand.. ’ n ^

History—Lorgan, Ancient Society; 
Young, Public Men and Public Life; 
Livermore, Story ,of the Civil War 
<Conttouation of the Story, by Ropes).

Biography—Phillips, James P. Coop
er; Fouche, Memoirs; Judith, My Auto
biography.

Juvenile—-Hutcheson, Ghost-Ship:

arfcl in this connection I might say 
that besides being furnished with a 
home, these infants are some of them 
under the care of medical specialists. 
The infants often come to Us so physi
cally imperfect that months of treat
ment are required td fit these children 
for adoption, as no? Child is allowed to 
go to a foster home other than in a 
healthy condition. ,

“There are two pians which may bâi 
adopted for these homes. One is the* 
cottage plan and the other is the 
congregate plan. The second of 
these consists of one large building In 
which all the dhildren are housed, and. 
which permits of all ttia different 
types mixing together, which I feel is 
wholly wrong. The cottage system, 
the one which has been adopted by the 
society’, provides for a central-building 
which is surrounded' by numerous smal

Hartley, Stories of Early British 1 buildings, these to be built to accom 
Heroes ; Lang, Pink Fairy Book : Hav- j modate about fifteen children. Iq this 
ell. Stories from Greek History: ! way the more vicious types may be 
Church, Helmet an£_Spear; Roberts. ' kept from associating with the younger 
Adventures of John "Smith. and more Innocent children, which un

doubtedly is a far better system. Al
though the cost of maintenance of the 
cottage system is a little more expen
sive, the results produced are such 
that they entirely offset the difference.

“The cost of maintenance last year 
was $26 per child, which I feel is re
markably low, and if these delinquents 
were allowed to grow to manhood and 
womanhood and eventually become 
criminals, it would undoubtedly - cost 
the state a great deal more than that 
for their keeping.”

The discussions which followed Mr. 
McDonald's address were numerous, 
one point particularly being brought 
out showing that according to the 
Dominion government each city is 
forced to provide a suitable home for 
its delinquent children, apd that the 
.present home was far from suitable. It 
was also mentioned that although the 
general nubile considered the Children’s 
Aid soemy to be a charitable organ
ization and maintained by chdrity, 
such was not the case. The, society is 
In every sense a civic Institution and 
entitled to grants from the city. How
ever, some people are under the im
pression that it is à. private organiza
tion trying to force itself In for 
appropriations becAdse it is doing 
work of a charitable nature. The city 
of Edmonton has appropriated $50,000 
for the .erection of a honte of this 
nature, .gad certatoly this city* is in 
need Of an adequate detention, home 
fully as much as any other in the pro-

■

>-v4(-. tea

Miss iimh. iikvmy-ipc of Mrs. 
I’ankhurAV most , violent lieutenants 
She was arrested recently charged with 
incitiuc to destruction. '

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

THE POWER QUESTION. .
Editor Albertan.—It is not to be 

wondered at that the Natural Gas com
pany are not prepared Jo demonstrate 
that power can be generated by two 
1,000 h.p. units from their gas at 
something around $25 per horse power 
per annum. They know fully well It 
cannot be done, except on paper.

An analysts of the gas company’s 
figures to thè" comlssloners show» ae 
amazing assumption on their part, to 
start with. They assume that two 
1000 h.p. engines would be able to 
work, at maximum capacity during the 
entire 300 working days. Furthermore, 
they base the gas consumption, on that 
basis, namely 10.4 cubic feet per b.h p. 
Jtour. Neither of these assumptions is 
practicable—they" can be achieved only 
on the test plate for a short period, 
Measurable In hours, not days.

It is an established fact that a mar- 
gift of at least 50 per cent. Is required 
in any power plant where gas ‘Is user, 
and where it Is essential that full cap
acity is available at all times, and 
such will be the requirements of the 
Western Canada Milling Co.

Working from authentic da(a, an 
average of 11.7 cubic feet per b.h.p. 
hour Is a fair assumption, granted that 
the average load on any single unit is 
not less than 90 per cent., and U|m 
very doubtful If this would be l^Ply 
on a yearly average.

Working from the foregoing facts 
and figures, and partially on the Gas 
Company's figures, 1 think the follow
ing figures are a far more fair estim
ate for a plant which could be fairly 
well depended upon to supply a steady 
2,000 horse power:
Threi# 1000 h.p. engines, shaft

ing, etc.......................................... $200.000

Gas for 300 days .....
Wages -,.............................
Oils, etc...........................
Sundries ............................
Depreciation ..............
Interest at' 5 per cent.

16,200
4,800
4.500
1.500 

20,000 
10,000

Total ......................................‘... 868,000
o» Hi Bar horse newer year, not in-

“The House of Quality”
UNDERWOOD BLOCK

Cor. 1st St W. and 13th Ave.
r

SPRING SALE of
= and Misses’ Suits

The one Yearly Suit Event for Which so Many Calgary Women Always Wait

NEWEST PLAIN AND FANCY MODELS, READY-FOR-WEAR, AT PRICES GENERALLY UNKNOWN BE- 
EOR MID-SUMMER. ' i

PLAIN TAILORED MODELS
Of the kind and fit that have made price the last consid

eration of those who would buy suits nowhere but here. Fit
tings for medium and extra as: well as regular sizes, . In seven 
cases out of. ten we fit plain/tailored -suits with but little al
teration.

FANCY MODELS
in an assortment which includes every phase of the season’s 
novelty designing. Beautiful reproductions of new foreign 
models ; extreme styles, for those who like them. Fit with 
but little alteration the general rule.

A Dozen. Fabrics which ift themselves make a suit charm
ing. For example: plain and brocaded eponge, the ever- 
popular men’s wear serge, cordaline and two-toned Bedford 
cords, imported fancy, tweed mixtures and a complete run of 
the plain colors.

The most noticeable point of difference between the new 
Spring Suits and those of several seasons back is the great 
variety of designing that has been introduced in the skirts. 
Draped models are approved by best authority and this gives 
opening to a wide field of clever ideas. Many smart dress
ers, however, will be pleased to know that the straight model 
is holding its own in correctness as well as attractiveness. , 
The special priAs range for today from..$12.50 to $40.00 

We cordially invite inspection

A Splendid Assortment of New 
White Suits

Materials of whipcords, Bedford cords and serges ; many 
elaborate ; also plain tailored styles, including the cutaway and 
Norfolk effects ; trimmed with black satin and moire. Prices
range from......................... ......... .... $17.50 to $35.00

See Window Di "8l*y

Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats
at Special Price Reductions

A grand showing of elaborate and exclusive styles, new novelty fabrics, plain and brocaded 
eponge, whipcords, serges, etc., in the newest plain and draped effects ; plain and Bulgarian trim
mings. Guaranteed satin linings. A full assortment of sizes. Special prices range from $lj^^

Another Sensational Sale of Natural Shantung 
Silks—the Much Wanted Material

26 inches wide, a splendid fine quality, really 
worth 45c a yard. Goes on sale today as a spe
cial bargain at per yard........ .........................

34 inches wide of extra fine quality, a splen
did natural shade, really worth 75c a .yard. Put 
on sale today as a special inducement to bargain, 
seekers at per yard......................... ...................59^

Specials From the Dress Goods Department
SPECIAL! AT 50^ a YARD SPECIAL!

Mercerized Poplin. A splendid material with 
a rich and lasting finish in many new shades, in
cluding tan, brown, white, navy, red. amethyst, 
pink, Nile green, old rose, etc., priced very spe
cial at per yard.................................-50^

the

NEW CREAM SUITING SERGES 
Many Pretty New Stripe Effects Etc.

À splendid variety to select from, just 
right weight and weave for spring or summer 
wear, best qualities. Special prices at, per yard
65f, 95*, $1.00, $1.25 and....... .$1.75

See Window Display

.

MANY NEW SPECIALS IN MILLINERY

For Monday’s Selling 
We’ve Prepared a Sale 

of Smart Millinery
“Wonderful Hats,” you’ll say, at these prices, and tlîëÿ 

lare. Hemp hats trimmed" with pretty little wreaths of 
'flowers combined with velvet ribbon. Smart Hats with 
^taffeta bows, fruits arid flowers. Others trimmed with 
ostrich plumes. _..........

Something becoming for everybody will be the happy 
result of the wide scope of !thle season’s 'varieties. Never 
did so many shapes have full style approval". Wonderful 
range and much liberty has been given to the great artistes 
by the Oriental-and Bulgarian colors, which are. correctly 
oonspicious in millinery, even more than in garment trim
mings. Special values from ..... .$6.50 to $10.00

Many New At
tractive Neckwear 

Novelties
Today at the Lowest Prices in Many 

Months
In the new high and low Robes

pierre collars in all the newest shades. 
A grand assortment of new Jabots, all 
most effective styles. Sepcial from
.........,...........................25* to $3.00

Just in, the novelty Perfumed Bou
quet—A good variety of all sizes, in all 
the new shades. PricEs special, from
.............  35* to $1.25
Rare Irish Lace Cellars, Dress Collars 

and Yokes, Coat Collars and Sera
Many beautiful -and pleasing styles. 

Priced very special... .$1.95 to $10

_____ iams
aoc YARD on SALE at iic YARD

1 jf low prices will compel active selling,'we’ll be busy, today, for we’ve taken some wonderful mark-downs on New
Wash Fabrics of recognized worth. . ....

This sale includes a complete rang* of Potters’ Best English Prints and also a splendid complete range oLthe celebrated 
Anderson Scotch Ginghams, in all the new’shades; checks, plaids,- stripes and spots, blended in many pretty contrasting 
shades; all fast-washing colors. A lovely assortment to select from. Come early. Worth to 20c a yard, today per yard, ill*
---------------------- ;------------------------------------------------------- ■ —• — • . .......

Grand Money Saving Opportunity on Ladies’ Whitewear in Our Basement
You will be pleased if you visit this department. A grand complete showing of all the New Spring and Summer Styles. 

Many pretty and dainty style effects. All marked at economy prices.

Ladies’ Drawers
- Special Sale Price, Per Pair 50* 
Màdc of best quality fine, soft Muslin ; 

daintily trimmed with excellent quality 
of lace or embroidery ; open or closed 
styles, all sizes. Special sale price, , per 
pair,,, «•«.,. ... ••••••• BO*

LADIES’ DRAWERS 
Special Sale Price, Per Pair 25*

Of excellent quality cotton, both styles, 
plain hemstitched. All sizes. Special, 
per pair... .................... ..................25*

'LADIES CORSET COVERS 
Special Sale Price 25*

Many pretty styles, madejpf fine quality 
muslin, prettily trimmed with lace or em
broidery. All sizes.. Special sale price 
.. ............ .........................................25*

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS 
Regular $1.35. Sale Price 98*

Made of excellent quality cotton, nice, 
fine, soft weave; prettily trimmed with 
embroidery. All sizes. Regular $i.2C. 
Sale price......................,, .................98*

LADIES’ PRINCESS SLIPS 
Special Sale Price $1.48

Made of extra fine, nice, soft Muslin; 
prettily trimmed w'ith excellent quality 
lace ; perfectly fashioned. All sizes. Spe
cial sale price........... ... .$1,48

4
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BASEBALL
LACROSSE

boxing

PHONE M2320JOE PEIGE,

IS, LOTS OF FUN
♦ ■ * t *. . ♦ * ♦ \

iàtijs of it and Should Know
Phrenologist. ♦♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦Dr. W.Y.Dixon Ask Jim Flanagan, He’s Had Six

is lots of trice chocolate loam up tlierd . 
and ----- -

This expression got the goat of the 
other two Irish ball players. "flow 
do you mix it?” said Barney.
» “I never drank, one. of those," said . 
Obie. ' ' 1
v “Now don't you guys show your- i 
igno.rance Chocolate loam ain’t à ' 
drink; it’s what we plough up and

J
AMBS O’FLANAGAN, expert Irish 

gardener, gatherer of flies in 
the summertime anil home
steader in the Winter months, 

arrived in Calgary on Saturday abaft 
a load of prairie wool pulled by a pair 
of oxen. •

“Who* there, my merry busks'.” 
shouted James as he drew up in front 
of Plunkett and Savage's office on 
Ninth-Avenue west. "Whoa, I tell 
you!- Steady the boat! , Stand still, 
you beggars!” Just then President 
Sam drew up in his Overland 80, and 
this was the signal for thé off ox 
to start another series of kittenish 
prancing, and it took several minutes 
of coaxing, coupled with an extensive 
vocabulary, to calm down the critter.

"For mercy sake's alive!” tor words 
'to- that effect) said Sam. JMy gra
cious”—(or words to that effect)—but 
lam glad to see you back. And where 
le Vivian, and hew is .homesteading, 
and did you get your transportation.
and aro, you ready for work, and------T’

“Oh. everything is all right; didn’t 
get my transportation, 'and Vivian Is 
»p on the raunch taking care of thé 
stock, but he will be down next week,” 
replied the auburn-haired right fielder 
of the Calgary baseball team.

Just then Obie O'Brien, Barney Barn- 
eteacV two more baseball Players of 
Irish extraction, ambled up, and there 
followed n conversation, in which base- 
'ball and homesteading were mixed up 
in a -conglomerate mass of terms.

THE - 
WORLD’S 

GREATEST 
BUSINESS 
ADVISER

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
About your love affairs, your 
health, speculation, partnership, 
sale and purchase of property, law
suits, journeys, children, family 
matters. . marriage, any legacies, 
changing your home, what business 
will bring success, sickness, your 
lucky days, your unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she 
removes all troubles quickly. Her 
reading is absolutely reliable. In 
fact she has no equal. She guaran
tees satisfaction or no charge.

Hours 10 .«.m. to 9 p.Jti.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Next door to dd Post Office Upstairs

A 6ew model 
from London, 
correct and dressy. 
Slightly higher in
WATROUS.

Has plenty of 
space for the 
larger ties now 
coming into favor 
again. I42

SCHOOL LACROSSE LEAGUEv for 25/Organization df Lacrosse Section of 
Interaeholastio Athletic Union Will ; 

be Held This Next Tuesday

Business People Luncheon 
at the

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

Having been as- 
sociated inprac- 
tice with thelatë 
Dr. Thos. Quirk 
forth cpast three 
years - - - / will 
continue to car
ry on the same 
at the old loca
tion. All con
tracts made with 
the late Doctor 
Thos. Quirk will 
be carried out 
by me.

The Interscbolastic Lacrosse section 
will organize on Tuesday. The stud
ents are holding the meeting at 7.30 
In the boys’ department of the Y.Mj 
C.A. to get things Into shape for the 
season. The board governors have ap
pointed Jack Sharpe, of. the Y.M.C.A..L .1 ^ *Lrt n rtnf ( r.n and Tzo V, Q O a

SPORT FACTS AND FANCIESgood quarters up north , We are 
about twenty miles from Munson, but 
there is a railroad surveyed just three 
miles south of us. And talk about 
lonesome! Say; I’m, so sick of talking 
to Vivian that I ain’t going to say a 
word to rhim, a,ft summer. His shack 
is Just across the road from mine. 
Nothing to do but sleep, and then when 
we get hungry get.up and cpok some
thing to eat. Wê get out and shoot

From 12 till 2 p.m. at 60c 
Excellent Music 
Afternoon Tea 

Refined Entertainment Be
tween 3 and 5 p.m.

By JOE PRICEJIM FLANAGAN

Geo. Kennedy Threatened 
Balk But Everything is 

Lovely Now

gophers or drown them out in the 
afternoon, and then once a week go 
to town for the mail. I'm going Back 
again next year, and talk to Sum 
Vivian for six months more. There

In New York since the famous Hike 
to the Wilson inauguration, a Walking 
club has been organized among the 
suffragette» “just to keep theih in prac
tice,” which leads us to believe that 
purely from a sporting and athletic 
standpoint this woman's suffrage move
ment is a mighty good thing.

El INS Toronto, April 11,—-A threat hy 
George Kennedy, manager of the Irish - 
Canadian lacrosse team, that he would 
raid the British Columbia Lacrosse 
League, brought Con Jones, the Van
couver magnate back from Montreal 
this morning for a conference with the 
Toronto end of the Big Four.. To make 
the trip here, JdneS had to cancel a 
pleasure jaunt to New York, scheduled 
for last evening, but the westerner was 
anxious to clear up the situation before 
indulging In that.

Kennedy was not at the meeting of 
•Falkirk the Big Four in Montreal l&t Saturday, 

thorigh his club was represented, and

realer would upset the peace pact that 
brought Jones out of his way.,

Jones conferred with Presldept. Percy 
Quinn, of the D. L. A., and the repre
sentatives of the two local clubs this 
indràtag and went on his way rejoicing 
fh that there was to be no war, at least 
so far as Vancouver was concerned, 
and that Kennedy’s ambitions would 
be curbed.

The latter is said to have made over
tures to several .Westminster players, 
including Johnny Howard, and the 
Spring brothers, and also Micky Ion, 
and Harry Pickering, of Vancouver, 
but the Toronto clubs in the big four 
assured Jones that bis club was safe 
front this attack,

That “Newsy” Laionde would play 
for Vancouver or not at a'l was the' 
emphatic statement made by Jones to
day: Yesterday George Kerincdy of
fered, tp trade two players to Jones for 
Laionde, but the Vancouverite declined 
with thanks. Laionde ■ managed Ken
nedy's hockey team the past winter 
and yesterday in Montreal he -drew 
down a bonus for boosting the gate 
receipts above a certain figure.

Old Country Football Scores
London, April 1$.—Following are the Scottish League

Clyde, 2; Dundee, 0.
Queen’s Park, 8; Hibernians, 5. 
Motherwell, 0; Kilmarnock, 1. 
Hearts, i-_ Morton, 2.

Rugby
Devonport, 7; Cardiff, 5. 
Newport, 4; Harlequins, 0. 
Bedford, 35; Salford Bridge, 3. 
Coventry, 22; Rugby, 0. 
Swansea, 8; Gloucester, 0. 
Pontypool, 8; Bath, 3.

Rugby League
Oldham, 8.

results of Saturday's league,football: 
First Division

Bolton Wanderers, 2; Aston Villa, 3. 
Çhelsea, 1; Tottenham, Hotspur, 0.
Liverpool, 2; Sunderland, 6. __
Manchester City, 2; Sheffield Wed., 2. 
Newcastle United, «;,Notts County, 0. 
Oldham Athletic, 0; Mlddlebrough, 0. 
Bradford, 0; Blackburn Rovers, 2 
Sheffield United, 2; Manchester U„ 1. 
West Bromwich Albion, 0; Everton, 0. 
Woolwich Arsenal, 1;. Derby County, 2.

Second Division
Birmingham, 9; Huddersfield Town, 2. 
BrintoVClty, 1; Leéds, 1. '
Burnley, 4; Wolverhampton Wan., z. 
Clapton Orient, 1; Fulham, 1.
Glossop. 1 • Barnsley, 0.
Notts Forest, 0 : Grimsby Town, 3. 
Preston North End, 1; Leicester, 0.

ifty Thousand Spectators At
tend Game—Method and 

Coolness Won for FalkirkDominion
Glasgow,

. 1UUUK1I mo tJlUU TV uo iu|/iooomvuf »w»

beat Raith Rovers by two goals to It was apparently a fearthat the Mont- 
nil in the final of the Scpttisti 
Cup played at Celtic park here to-r 
day. Fifty thousand football 
enthusiasts paid admission to the 
game, 12 specials bringing large 
crowds from Fifeshire. It was a 
keen, punishing game from, start

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

City Tariff Rates—$3.00, $4.00,
and $M0

Leigh, 0, —. ,
Wldnes, 10 • Broughton Rangers, 10. 
Rochdale Hornets, 16; Wigan, 11. 
Barrow, 2; Swiriton, 16.
Hull, 40; Keighley, 3.
Leeds, 12; Coventry, 0.
Hunslet, 5; Battley, 6.

Football Association Amateur Cup 
Final

In the final for the Football asso
ciation amateur cup, Oxford City play
ed to a single goal draw with the 
South Bank team.

Amateur Football Association Cup 
Final

In the Amateur Football association 
cup final the result was! Casuals, 3;' 
New Crusaders, 2.

London Cup Final
Tufnell Park won the London cup 

final over the Metropolis Gas team by 
two goals to nil.

Phones M3672 and M3417

WORTH KNOWING
Tommy Burns respectfully Invites 

you to inspect his stock of men's wear, 
now that It is at, its best. The fact

FIVE DOLLARS PER GAME 
'■ FOR PRO. PLAYERSEXPERT

Bicfcir:.

Eastern Prompters of Professional 
Soccer Are So Generous

Hamilton, April 14.— The Toronto 
and Hamilton Professional Football, 
Limited, is the name and title of the. 
organization that ' controls the teams 
which are to represent the two cities 
in the pro. sqccer league. Hamilton 
being in charge of the two Toronto 
teams as well as thé one In the Am
bitious City. The way of the pro
moters has not been easy »nd so far 
there is not a ground In sight for 
either of the two proposed teams In 
this city. The Island Stadium, Varsity 
Stadium, Scarboro Beach and Dufferin 
Park are placés that are closed to

wise a turn ot luck would h 
made either side the winners. TORONTO LOST MONEY

Tft introduce pur new lines
qL ■

SPORTING GOODS 
RUBBER,ÉÀLLS 
TENNIS GOODS 
SKIPPING ROPES 
EXPRESS WAGONS 
FOOTBALLS, Etc.,

We are offering tile complete 
line at

50 p.c. Discount
FOR ONE VyEEK ONLY

Pearson’s Bookshop
lie 8th AT*. Beet.

Pfcoee M1S70.

-The affairs ofApril

TEE BI6 MITES DUE
London, April 12—A 30-horse

power automobile driven by Jules' 
Goux today established several 
world’s .records at the Brooklande 
track. Goux first made an attempt 
to lower the six hour»’ record but 
abandoned it after an hour and a 
half. He established the following 
world’s record», however:

Fifty miles, 28 minutes 18.65 sec
onds i 100 miles, -56 -minute*. 29.93 
seconds: on* hour record, 106 mile» 
387 yard».

. RECORD FOR WEIGHT PUT
New- Yerk, April 12—At the last 

indoor athletic meet of the season at 
Battery “D” armory tonight, Pat-

California Sports Will Haye 
Plenty of Fun for a 

While
'rays, all overThree stellar ring e— -------1—

the 20-round route, are scheduled for 
California, this month. First comes 
the one between Bud Anderson of Van
couver, Washington, meeting Knockout 
Brown la the Vernon Arena the night 
of April 16. Next comes the Ad Wol- 
gast and Harlem Tommy Murphy scrap 
at San Francisco the afternoon of Ap
ril 19, followed by the real champion
ship muss involving Johnny Ktlbane 
and Johnny Dundee at Vernon, April 29.

Of the bouts the first two, in the 
nature of elimination contest, are be
tween lightweights; the second is the

DERRICK—shortstopCLAUDE ----- ,------- -----------Pfl -
New York Americans, who was badly 
spiked during practice a few days ago.
Last year he was with the B: 
Internationals.

Itlmore

JOE COHN TO PICK TEAMHIGH RIVER BASEBALL

Manager of Spokane Indiana Will 
Select Team for Moose Jaw; 

Want Championship Outfit

Southern Town Will Have Good Nine 
This Year and Wants Some Games

High River, April 14.—High River 
-will have a good baseball team this 
year, and in spite of poUtical enthusi
asm, the young men of the town are 
talking baseball and lacrosse. Mater
ial for a fast amateur team is In sight, 
and the only difficulty that is ’ con
fronting the boys now is the lack of 
teams with which to play. The follow
ing officers were elected a* a meeting 
of the newly-organized baseball club: 
President, Dr. Stanley ; vice-president, 
A. Y. McCorquodale; secretary-treas., 
H. W. Bourge; captain, Harry Dane; 
manager, Hi B. GHtitiT; executive com-

Spokane, April 14,—Manager Joe 
Cohn, of the Spokane Indians, has re
ceived a wire from Business Manager 
Clark, of the Moose Jaw team of the 
Twilight league, asking him to pick up 
a "team for them. Clark says Steaman 
has been appointed manager of the 
Moose Jaw team, but he Is going to 
rely upon Cohn’s judgpient in picking 
a team of championship calibre.

Montreal, April 12.—There is not 
likely to be any Old Country pro
fessional tour this season. Mr. F. 
J Walt, of-the F.A., in a letter to 
Mr. Barter, say* he hap taken the 
advice of the M.A.A. of England on 
"the 'matter, and owing to the un
settled state of athletic affairs in 
Canada, the proposed tour will bo 
dreppéo." rather than be the cause 
of making trouble. In the mean-

New Player for Jeraey.
Yo.rk, April ,12. — Malcolm; 

a first baseman, ithp trained
New York, April -12,—-Malcolm 

Barry, a first tadenian, who trained 
with the New York American league 
club pt Bermuda thie. spirt ' — - — 
released to the Jersey/G 
the International.-league,,.:

m ohtb of the

dom has for Ad Wolgast’s efforts to 
rehabilitate himself in the esteem of 
the fistic world and Murphy’s to shove

m ofCathedral Football Qlub 
A meeting of the Cathedral Football

Ad Into the discard.
Dundee Is Last Hope 

As for'the featherweight go, they say 
that- Dundee is * the last- hope of the 
antl-KUbene contingent. Johnny has 
whippgd them all,, more or less decis
ively—generally less,' because hé is a 
gçrod-natùred chap and dislikes to 
butcher an opponent. He beat Dundee 
once but concedes that the New York
er is the liext tiesLman in the division.

It’s hard for an unprejudiced observ
er to say that Dundee la due for other

came from .phi
Mew 46aglaii4; , ................ ....
reli ef the local- dut JrtlU-ha* a.string; 
attached tq, Barry. '

DOIT DUDES

any renewals of these turf classics. 
With a number of stragglers yet to 
eome from California and other distant 

„ sections, there are 26 in the $10,000 
tfot and 22 in the Chamber of Com
merce pace; while the 2:16 trot has 36 
and the new 2:16 pace for free-legged 

• horses, 16; and the 2:06 pace, 14. Fol
lowing are the horses name d in the 
two best-named events:

Merchants and Manufacturers’ 
Stake, 31,200: 1:24 trot: Ask Me Na* 
Barlen, Bertha Carey, Brighton. Creto 
sota Eula Belle, Fair Virginia, Frances 
Graham, Glenard, Happy New- Year, 
Judson Girl, Nora McKinney, Munda 
C„ Peter Sims, Reusens, Santos Maid,

. . Sidney 8-, Sox, Deforest, Star Winter, 
ri Tenant, The Guide. Tidy Peter, Uncle 

Biff, vtvetta and Zombfatik.

The Santa Clara Province in Cuba is growing 
some extra choice cigar.tphacébe, these " 
land» are being cultivate!. 4iew tobacct 
harvested—tobaccos, that have the fi 
Havana flavor, yet are-sweet and- mild

handed Joe Mandot at New Or

mellow Great Trotter Dead.
Lexington, Ky„ April 12.—pi| 

sire of Uhlen, 1:68 3-4, the we 
champion trotter, ' died at the Ca 
ton stock farm here tonight. Bii 
was owned by David M.. Look, an 
one time In his career was sold 
336,000.ST contains these choice Santa Clark tobaccos, blended as only 

V experts like ourselves can blend them. ‘,‘Flor de Çlaro” is a fine 
looking cigar—a generous size—a most 
mellow, ' sweet, satisfying, ÿët 

light and mild. " - ,
“Flor de C|aro” is the most satis- just kv! 

lying dgar ybu ever smoked—and

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES

North. Field—Not in oenditien 
for two.

South Field- Goooen Hudson’» 
Bay Oa.'e raaeevas vs. regulars

Nerth-Weet Field—Baseball: J. 
H. Ashdown wholesale vs. re
tell.

Wait Field—Open.
(Apply to Physical Director Daw- 

Qdn, Y.M.C.A., for reservations)

smoke,

lor 16c.

you’ll say
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Graduate of Dental 
Department 

Toronto University 
Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons and 
Philadelphia Dental 
College.

Successor to the late

Have Your Bicycle 
Overhauled Now

We carry a full line of parts 
for most makes of bicycles, or 
can get them with very alight 
delay. If you want good work 
at reasonable prices, come -t>, 
Martins.

We make keys, fir broken 
locks. Come In and try tia.

Alex Martin’s
Repair Shop

231 8th Ave. East

Walt Reuther, the California colleg-| 
i&n, is the source of much speculation.! 
If he makes good with Pittsburg that! 
Club should be well fixed with pltchers.|

Hans Wagner is on the hospital list with Adams, Camnitz, O'Toole and| 
of the Pirates. He is now In Youngs- Hendrix to call upon.

town taking treatments from Boneset.1 
ter Reese “Charley horse' 'is what I 
Reese declared the veteran has. It |,| 
one of the few attacks that the PiratJ 
ever had. It is doubtful whether thj 
German will be permitted to play 1 
the opening game.

Shanley will be developed into ■ see-l
ond class Eddie Collins, according toL 
Hugbie Jennings. The youngster has! 
shown a world of speed on the pathal 
and afield. At bat he has appeared! 
well. He will sit on the bench and| 
listen to George Moriarity and Hnghlf 
Jénnings discuss the faults of piayersl 
and try to improve by the advice hand-l 
ed out.

Wheatley, the hurler who came into
the big show with Tex Covington, t 
follow his former teammate to the| 
minors unless he shows more stuff t 
the Tiger boss. Covington is with thJ 
Kansas City team and Wheatley wilj| 
probably go to Providence.

Bill Steen is the speediest pitcher in|
the American League, according 
Jack Graney Jack says that Steenl 
would probably give Chapman, Lelboldf 
or Doc Johnston a race from home I
first.

them because occupied by other attrac-| 
tioni.,, I

.1, Neither here nor in Hamilton can itl 
- Tr;' :-fnlhed that any teams ha re I 

been formed, though it is said thatl 
piayers have been signed, and I 

requested that their names should not ■ 
be made public, so that in the event I 
of the failure of the pro. league they I 
would be free to go hack to the Tor-1 
onto and District, or Hamilton and I 
District clubs. Dave Graham of the | 
Hamilton Westinghouse says that he I 
cannot afford to sign on for-what the I 
promoters are offering, the scale be-1 
ing as follows:

For playing reserve at tome, H 
For playing at home, $5.
Palyers and reserves will be paid the I 

same rate at Toronto, $5.
Players and reserves will be paid thel 

same rate for playing at Ottawa and! 
Montreal, 38.

The figures are certainly not extra-1 
vagant, but the promoters say they ca 
get a regiment of players at then
rates.

To the Few Without Reatf Anti-Skids
11 .......... —..........—......... '8 1 . . I ! ■■ ' .............. I

(It Marti te ram, or the street sprinkler gets busy, and yee are in year car.)

Suppose the ordinary non-skids you bought are worn down in the 
centre of the tread. You are getting no more protection than if you 
had on the regular every-day plain bread. Yet you naturally desire to 
be safe.

Or
Suppose you have on plain treads—in either case you immediately 
think of chains.

And
Suppose you are in a hurry, and have no time to stop for chains even 
if you are willing to cut your tires t» pieces using them. You then run 
your auto half on the brick pavement of the car tracks, and half on the 
wet asphalt, because you are afraid to run all four wheels on the 
asphalt at one time.

And
Suppose in making the various turn-outs from the car tracks you have 
one or two “near skids.”

A»id
But—Suppose you equip your car with Dunlop Traction Treads
and forever be free from the other “supposes.”

Alto makers of Dunlop Traction Tread Motorcycle aid Bicycle Tires
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BIG LEAGUE STANDINGS

Won. Lost. Pet.
■ • 1 0 .1000
• ■ 1 0 .1000

1 1 .600 
.. 1 1 .600
«V 1 1 .600
~ 1 1 .600
.. o 1 .000
.. o 1 .000

York;

American.
Won. Lost

Philadelphia 
■Washington 
St Louis -. 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Boston ...., 
Detroit ....

Chicago, 13; Cleveland, 3. 
Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 5. 
Postponed—New York at Washing 
in; Detroit at St. Louis.

Sunday Games.
Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 2.
All other games postponed.

The New York Americans, t he most-talked-of baseball teem in the world at the present time.

are jealously inclined at times, and 
some grumbling was heard during the 
show, but the occasions where Justifi
cation of complaint existed were so 
astonishingly few as to be almost nil 

that many

American Association.
Won. Lost Pet

Milwaukee ........................ 1 0 .1000
Minneapolis ..................... 1 0 .1000
Indianapolis ........... 1 0 .1000
Kansas City...................... 2 1 .666
Louisville ; ...i.i...... 1 2 .33$
■Toledo ............... ;............ 0 1 .000
Columbus ...................  0 1 .000
St. Paul ............................. 0 1 .000

Saturday Games.
Toledo, 0; Milwaukee, 2.
Kansas City, 7; Louisville, 3.
Minneapolis, S; Columbus, 1.
Indianapolis, 21; St Paul, 18.

It must be remembered 
horses were shown repeatedly in vari
ous classes, which accounts for an ap
parent reversal of opinion in awarding 
prizes. Meteor, for instance, was de
clared the champion hunter, but Katy 
Did was' adjudged his euperiqr as an 
all-around saddle horse. Sir Bantock 
was the winner of the grand cham
pionship for Hackney stallions, but,' 
though she is aged, Lady Tuck, a 
mare, is undoubtedly a better speci
men of the true Hackney type. So 
many elements enter into a decision 
that those not actually on the spot are 
not qualified to criticise a Judge, and 
of 'those permitted within the arena, 
few, if any, are seldom so competent 
as the judge. Again, certain defects 
arc apparent to the judge which are 
not visible from the stands, and for 
this reason it is only f^ir to accept 
the judge’s word for It.

The officials this year were over
worked. They judged a lot of animals 
and judged them well on the whole. 
Mr. Robert Graham, who judged the 
harness classes, for instance, is an ex
perienced judge. He has officiated in

WE ARE FROM MISSOURI

Kindly advising The Albertan sport 
critic to mind his own business, or 
words to that- effect, Frank MacPher- 
son jumps into the spot light again. 
Frank is quite peeved because The Al
bertan went so far as' to criticize the 
selection of Whlsman as manager of 
the Eskimos. Considering Mac’s un
faltering actions in the past, the ad
vice seems to be just a trifle far 
fetched, but The Albertan is perfectly 
willing to wait and be shown. But it 
gets rather monotonous sometimes 
waiting for an Edmonton athletic or
ganization to show something which is 
worth Waiting for. But be that as it 
may, we are from Missouri.

C. Lawson silver cup for the best girl 
rider, her mount being Mr. Lowes’ 
Calgary Lass. Master Frank Brown 
was returned winner in the same 
event for boy riders, riding Tangerine. 
The boy is 13 years of age. In the 
competition for the best pony ridden 
by a boy, Master J. Grey’s Brownie 
wàs declared the winner, and for the 
best pony ridden by a girl, Mr. Lowest 
Calgary Lass was chosen. Cups were 
presented to Miss Margaret Macdon-

Shetland, Myrrh by name. Myrrh was 
brought into the ring in a carriage 
hauled by Mr. I. G. Ruttle’s four hand
some grays, the diminutive rider be
ing astride his m.ount in the big, open 
vehicle. There was no lack of ponies 
of all descriptions, and boy*riders were 
present in great numbers, but the girls 
were very backward. The showing of

SUNDAY GAMES 
National

Cube .Beat Pirates
Chicago, Til., April 13.—Chicago won 

•he r’ -st game of the series with Pifts- 
l ore today. 5 to 4. Pitcher Hen - 

drh: of the visitors had two bad in-' 
rings. In which the locals batted him 
all over the field, and' he retired. 
Conner, his successor, had little trouble 
holding Chicago safe for the remainder 
of 'he game. •

R-rched hits, coupled with an error 
by. Manager Evers, resulted in thee-1 
tops for the visitor», and a. doùble an£

(Continued from Page 1,)

second juiftp, taking Henncssy with him.
lit w»* a bad, «HI ' "innesey quickly 

... ... Was shown tiré
cate and did not return for the next 
Jumping event as was originally intended. 
Not a single horse cleared every lump

at Madison Square garden, and, in ad
dition to being the most beautiful 
horse in America at that time, the big 
chestnut was phenomenally success
ful in breeding. Mr. Lawson has also 
bred polo ponies extensively and is 
without doubt a highly capable Judge 
of horse flesh. That he did not please 
all of the people all of the time is to 
be expected, for to err is human, but 
Mr. Lawson’s judgment on the whole 
was uniform and sound.

Mr. William McKirdy of Napinka, 
who, judged the draught horses, is an 
expert of more than ordinary ability. 
His Judgments Were well received arid 
practically without the slightest criti
cism. ......

Capable Ringmaster.
Mr. W. J. Clements of Vancouver, 

who officiated as ringmaster, Ip the 
original globe-trotting horseman' Mr. 
Clements was at one time military in
structor in the British royal horse ar
tillery. He was also identified in sim
ilar capacity with Troop A of the 
Ohio national guard and was drill in
structor for the noted rough riders of 
New York. As a ringmaster, Mr. Cle-

without either touching ' the bars or 
knocking a bar or two off. The contest 
■was judged purely on a basis of points, 
and Mr. Clem Gardiner riding Kelowna, 
was returned victorious just a quarter 
of a point, higher in score than his sister, 
Misti Gardner, who rode The Jew. - Count 
de Upsides’ Why Not was, conceded third 
position. Though Kelowna’s jumping was 
not of a finished sort the animal was 
steady . and was well ridden by Mr.

Of HOTELS &. CAFES' American
St. Louis, Mo., April 13.- -Chicago 

took the first game of the series with 
St. Louis here this afternoon. .T ange 
was effective in All but two linings.

parison between the business and ex
ecutive ability Mr. Lane and Mr. 
Riley. Mr. Lana made his money un
assisted and did not get it from rich 
relatives.

He also bitterty attacked the rumor 
that Mr. BenryKt was coming down to 
Bassano to take personal charge of the 
campaign in Bow valley, and to act as 
scrutineer at the Bassano poll.

"Don’t let him come down here to, 
brow-heat the people of Bassano,” he 
said. “We are not afraid of his com
ing down if he conducts the campaign 
cleanly, hut I say to the deputy re
turning officer, whoever he may be, 
that if Mr. Bennett breaks the provi
sions of the Alberta election act at the 
polling booth, don’t hesitate to eject 
him, and by forcible means if neces
sary. . It is not the first time he has 
been so ignominiously treated in a 
polling booth when he has stepped 
over the line.

John Morden was in the chair and 
speeches were given by Dr. J. W. 
Hagey and Mr. Pearce, a Saskatche
wan M. P.

ASX FOR
the fourth and seventh, in which the
locals scored their runs. . In the ninth _____
Inning, with none out, Lange walked Gardner, 
three players in succession nnd was The e 
relieved by Walsh, who retired the side tacular 
on strikes. riding 1

In'the second ’inning the visitors a'rehà. 
scored three runs. A base on balls, with a p 
an error, Sohalk’s triple aqd a sacrifice ened rq 
in the, sixth gave Chicago three more i throwing 
runs Collins’ single arid Bpdie’s two- j for liber 
bagger in the next inning gave the I McHugh 
visitors another score. » Two singles shot, an 
and an error in the seventh gave St. | over wl 
Loui» its last run. Score: [ dazedly
Chicago ................. 080 0Ç3 100—7 8 1 ! Both ho
St. Louis...........,. 000 100 190—2 9 3 and raci

Batteries—Lange, Walsh and Schaik ; tering 1 
Leverenz, Allison, Stone and Agnew ope of

EXPORTBOTTLED
BROOKIXN HAS

NEW BALL PARK

American Association 
At Milwaukee—

Toledo ......................000 900 000—0 '6 0
Milwaukee ...........200 000 00x—2 4 2 ]

Batteries—Walker and Adarps ; Slap- 
nlka and Hughes.

At Kansas City—
Louts ville ....... 092 000 001—3 9 3
Kansas City .... 121 ,008 0#x—7 9 1

Batteries—LaudermUk and * Roth; 
Schlltser and , O’Connor.

At. Minneapolis—
Columbus ............ 000 001 000—1 8 3
Minneapolis .......  200 400 02x—8 8 0

Batteries—McQuillan and Smith; 
01mste*,d and Owens.

At St Paul.—
Indianapolis .... 613 612 000—21 13 5
St. Paul ......... 620 060 000—18 14 7

Batteries-e-Martz-iand Cotter; Gard
ner and Miller.

game are in favor of the formation of a 
provincial league, with a team in Cal
gary, Lethbridge and High River. The 
High River lacrosse men are not keen 
upon-.again going into a Calgary City 
league, as there was not enough com
petition when they won the title the 
last time. One good strong team in 
Calgary, another in Lethbridge, and 
another in High River would suit the 
locals to a T.

High River, April 14.—Lacrosse will 
boom in High River again this year 
provided that there are some other 
teams in the province for the local 
champions to compete against. At the 
present time the local team holds the 
provincial and Calgary City league 
championship.

The lpqa’l promoters of the national

Cutting Off Aids to PrincesCharles H. Ebbets, president of the 
Brooklyn National League B? ball 
Club, is responsible for the new ball 
park which has -gently teen completed 
In Brooklyn.

Berlin, April 12—The budget com
mittee of the reichstag adopted a re
solution, by a large majority. Instruct
ing the imperial chancellor to notify 
the German princes that in view of the
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BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL
SATURDAY GAMES 

National
St. Leu la Beat Everaitea.

Chicago, April If.—The belated 
opening of the National league baseball 
ie330n here took place today, when 
Chicago lost to St, Louis if to 8. • The 
locals played an uphill game, but could 
BOt overtake the visitors. A chilly, 
damp air blew across the field, and 
caused the small opening crowd * to 
shiver through the game. Scores:
st. Louis............... 200 020 010—5 10 $
Chicago ............... 110 000 100—3 li 0

Batteries: Grlner and Wlngo; Lav
ender, Smith, Cheney and Breenphan.

Pittsburg Was Strong.
Cincinnati, April 12:—With Adams 

in mid-season form, and the Pittsburg 
team batting three Cincinnati pitchers 
hard, the visitors won from the locals 
Here today by a score of 9 to 2. A 4oW, 
raw day held down the attendance for 
DM opening of the season. Pittsburg 
took the lead in the opening inning and 
practically had things their own wav 
[hereafter, getting hits when they 
counted for runs, while Adams was al
most invincinble in the pinchess. Cin

cinnati tried out two youngsters—Mc- 
Igmanus, formerly of Ottawa^. : and 
Wjrnlth. a local product, after Froipme 

had been hammertd hard during the 
first five innings. McManus was vMld, 
but Smith did fairly well. The hitflng 
of Wilson, Butler and Vlox was gdod.

Pittsburg ........... 200 110 410—9 IS 1
Cincinnati ...... 000 001 001—2 7 0

Batteries : Ad&ms and Gibson ;
Fromme, McManus, Smith and Clark.

American 1 -v.
White 8ox Were There.

Cleveland, O., APril 12,—Cleveland’s 
pitchers were wild and ineffective, and 
Chicago scofed almost at will, winning 
13 to 2. Steep, who replaced Mitchell 
with the bases ’full in the fifth, allowed 
hits which- resulted in ft ye runs : while 
Glavenich, a California recruit, who fin
ished the game, gave Chisago'chances 
to score five more. Seven Chicago 
players were given first base on ■ balls. 
The game was called in the seventh to 
enable Chicago to catch a tpain for St. 
Louis.
Cleveland ............... 000 210 0— 3 9 2
Chicago ............... 102 050 5—13 16 1

Batteries: Mitchell. Steen. Glavenich 
and Land; Benz and Schaik.

Connie Beat the Çhamps.
Boston, Mass., April 12.—Philadel

phia defeated Boston 5 to 2 this after
noon in a game that, barring the first 
inning, was- not an interesting one. In 
the fourth some bad pitching by Bedi- 
ent enabled Philadelphia to score, four 
runs. Then Coombs and Pennock in 
the box permitted the champions to 
tie up the score in their half of the 
inning. Philadelphia secured what 
proved to be the winning run In the 
third on Collins’, single, his steal of 
second and two outs at first. Leonard 
twirled an excellent game. The play 
ing field was muddy ahd rain fell at 
times. Scare:
Philadelphia .... 401 000 000—5 8 0
Boston      ------ 400 000 000—4 8 1

Batteries: Coombs, Pennock, Plant 
nnd Kiapp; Bedient, Leonard and Car- 
rlgan.

CAN CHANCE MAKE THEM CH AMPIONS ?

EIGHTH AVENUE EAST, CALGARY

a s'ngie netted,, another. Chejney, _ _ 
tfiiveh a bit wïfd at the outset, kep' 
the hits of the visitors well scattered.

The crowd was so large that it over
flowed into the field, and ground rules 
were made, making a hit into the crowd 
good for two bases.

Railroad Bonds May Be Ex
changed With Provincial 
Bonds Declares Minister of 
Public Works in Address to 
the Electors of Bassano

COMPARES H, RILEY
WITH GEORGE LANE

“Don't Let R, B, Bennett Brow
beat Anyone, or There Will 
Be Trouble,” Is .Warning of 
the Minister; Defends Lane 
Against Bennett's Attack

AS SANG, April 13—By the sim
ple legal process of replacing 
the a; & G. W. bonds by pro
vincial- bonds, the present Lib

eral government intend to solve once 
and for all the famous railroad mud
dle, was the important announcement 
made by Hok C. R. Mitchell, minis
ter of public works, in addressing a 
large and enthusiastic audience in the 
“Yoiihg Liberal" roms at Bassano Sat
urday night, in the interests of George 
Lane, Liberal candidate for Bow Val
ley.

After tracing the case in greater de
tail than has hitherto been done in 
the campaign, placing upon-Mr. Ben
nett’s shoulders the blame for the de
lay In solving the problem by being 
primarily responsible for the lengthy 
litigation that had ensued, and which 
had only just been settled, he declared 
"I think .the people realize now that 
there will be a settlement of this mat
ter before long. We know, in view -of 
the recent decision, where we are atf 
and can now go ahead and exchange 
provincial bonds for waterways bonds. 
That is what is nronosed at present, 
so that the muddle • will be arranged 
before long. When the legislature is 
called together this proposition.will be 
put to them to ratify or reject as they 
ses fit, That is thexend pf the water
ways problem, and. defter all, it is not 
such a serious matter astMr. Bennett, 
for personal and political reasons, 
would have" us believe.” The announce
ment drew forth loud and prolonged 
cheers. ~,w ■ .....a .

Mr..Mitchell, as an did.friend of Mr. 
Lane’s took up Mr. Bennett's cry of

of a Good Suit of Clothes
€J By steady, up-hill fighting, we have suc
ceeded in establishing the fadt that $20 is the 
price of a suit of clothes or overcoat, high- 
grade in every particular—fabric, style, work
manship and fit. We have convinced the 
workingman who muét count every dollar. 
We have convinced the business man whose 
very life, commercially—depends on being well 
dressed.

MADE TO MEASURE

Your Unreserved Choice of Any Suiting or Overcoating

324 Eighth Aye. East,"Calgary
Branches EDMONTON. REGINA, SASKATOON AND LETHBRIDGE

"The Label with the Red Horseshoe n

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.,
LIMITED

cost of the army bill it was urgently 
to be desired that they should reduce 
their staffs of personal aides. The re. 
solution also directed the chancellor to 
prepare to carry out the ideas of the 
committee.

The action of the committee follow
ed the defeat of a motion made by one 
of the Socialist members, calling upon 
the kaiser to reduce the number of hie 
equerries from twelve to six. The es
timates provide for 586,500 a year focj 
aides to the princes.

--------------- o—-------------

Mark Drumm, political stoff oorres-' 
pondent of The Morning Albertan Ut 
ill at the General hospital.
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BRUSSELS AWAITS THE TELEGRAPHIC CABLE 
■■HU DIRECT SERVICE Ill STRIKE 

OF TODAY
Relieved That 500,000 Men 

Will Obey Summons to Lay 
Down Their Tools; Govern
ment Has Massed Soldiers 
at All Strategic Points

SOCIALIST LEADERS WII4. 
HELP STRIKING WORKMEN

Socialist Demonstration Held 
in Many of the Cities of Bel
gium; Transportation of 
Dynamite Prohibited; Brisk 
Sale of Revolvers

B'

Gott’s Relay System Proves in 
Positive Marnier Theory, of 
Transmission from Land 
Wire to Cable Without Delay 
of Any Kind in Transit

MESSAGE TO LONDON IS 
SENT THROUGH CALGARY

New British Invention Will 
Revolutionize the Method of 
Communication by Wire, 
Eliminating Delay in Handl
ing Messages

. RUSSELS. April 13.—Both aides 
to the franchise dispute tonight 
are awaiting the commencement 
tomorrow morning of the gen- 

„ era! strike, the progress of which will 
he watched by the whole of Europe 
with the deepest interest. Any esti
mate of the probable number of 
workmen who will obey the summons 
to quit work would be the merest, con
jecture, but it is believed that at least 
300,000 men will go out, and the ag
gregate possibly may be stretched to 
400,000 or even 500,000:

The respective forces have prepared 
i never y way possible for the strike. 
The government has massed soldiers 
at all strategic points in the kingdom, 
but ip keeping them out of sight as 

-much as is possible and altogether 10 
displaying a striking desire to avoid 
anything that could be regarded as 
provocative.

The Socialist leaders have arranged 
tn entertain the strikers and,assist 
them with food when it, is needed, 
G.hent already has been divided into 
four districts. In each of which soup 
and bread will be distributed. Among 
other Socialist devices to raise funds 
for the strikers is to be a sale of books 
of prose and poetry to which contri
butions of stories and verge already 
have been made by distinguished au
thors. including Anatole France, 
Iifaeterllnck and others.

No Untoward Incidents.
Socialist demonstrations were held 

in many cities of Belgium today. No 
less than nine were conducted in Ant
werp. All of them passed off with
out untoward incident.

The most important meeting was at 
Mons, the center of the great mining 
district. There the speakers were 
Emile Vandervelde .leader of the So
cialists, and M. Vandermissen, the 
party’s general secretary. In all about 
20,000 persons formed in a parade and 

, afterward assembled in front of the 
city hall at Mons and listened to the 
speakers’ appeals for an effective 
strike as a collective protest against 
the party In power, which -had refused 
to consider their request for manhood 
suffrage. The orators condemned vlo-

- flenee and pleaded for abstention from
anything which could be seized upon 
to attribute revolutionary motives to 
the workers in striking.

“Any comrade or anyone else who 
wants to work,’’ shouted M. Vander- 
Velde. "let them work. The Socialist 
who is goilty of using violence in this 

> struggle is an enemy of the party.VNo 
matter what the provocation, no mat
ter how unjustly you are treated, re
member the sacredness of our cause 
and endure all for the sake of jus
tice.”

As an illustration of the govern- 
"'ment’s evident desire not to appear

- provocative may be Instanced the fact 
that only five or six policemen were 
Visible in Mons to handle the vast

-. crowd, and there officers remained’ as 
inconspicuous as possible.

Warned Against Violence.
In addition to today’s speakers, all. 

the leaders are warning the workmen 
against violence, and they believe 

.their commands will be obeyed. As 
far as can be judged, the temper of 
the men, though earnest, is calm and 
their Intentions undoubtedly are to 
avoid trouble. The government, how- 

( ever, is taking net chances.
The transportation of dynamite, at 

which thousands of tons are used in 
the mines, has been prohibited. One 
unreassuring report, possibly jjorten- 
tious of trouble, is that a fire arms 
dealer has been doing a brisk trade in 
the sale of revolvers. One also mvtiit 
lake Into account the possibility of the 
Irresponsible fSnatic committing acts 
of violence. An incident of this latter 

, kind probably was uncovered today, 
'when an’-tnfemal machine containing 
dynamite with the fuse half burned 
was found on the veranda of a manu
facturer In the village of Ledoc, near 
Brussels.

The steamer Lapland, which I* due 
at Antwerp tomorrow from New York 
with a heavy cargo and 1.075 paasen 
gers. of whom 100 are in the first 
cabin, will he the first important ves
sel to be affected by the strike.

Brussels. April 12.—Premier de 
Broqueville, speaking to the journalists 
last night, did not disguise the gravity 

‘of the situation. He said he believed 
the strike Is being promoted by the 
secondary labor leaders who hope for 
promotion through it at the expense of 
M. Vandervelde and other eminent la
bor leaders, who always had disap
proved of a general strike, believing 
that manhood suffrage was hound to 
come if the workmen had only a little 
patience.

The premier said he hoped the strike 
would be a peaceful one. as had been 
announced. The spectacle of the labor 
party calmly and with dignity dem 
onstrating its strength and its ’dis
cipline, could not fail to make an im
pression on the nation. The premier 
said, however .that he had made every 
preparation to stop disturbances and 
defend the freedom of labor.

M. de BroqueviHe reaffirmed that 
the government’s position is that the 
vital question of the moment was na 
tional defence and said it declined to 
submit to threats and abandon its 
stand in favor of a decision of the con 
etltntional resolution. The journalists 
who had gathered for the talk with 
the premier seemed to be of the im
pression, however, that he was inclined 
to share the opinion of M. Vandervelde, 
that manhood suffrage was bound to 
come to Belgium in a few years.

M. Vandervelde, in the course of an 
Interview tonight, declared emphatic
ally that the strike movement was of 
a purely political character and in no 
sense a war on capital. He said the 
workers would use their utmost en
deavors to preserve national dignity 
and industry, as Jts injury by the ex
tinction of the furnaces or the caving 
in of the coal mines would utterly de
feat their object, since the workers 
would be the principal sufferers.

The unions, M. Vandervelde contai
ned, would appoint gangs of men to 
keep things going in the various es
tablishments so thajkthe very day the 
strike it ended the factories and mines 
will be able to resume full operations.

Brussels, Belgium, April 12__ Troops
today occupied most of the gfeat in
dustrial centers of eBlglum in prepar
ation for the geenral strike ordered 
tor Monday, when 300,000 or 400,000 
men will quit work.

In most of the cities large crowd* 
gathered to watch the arrival of the 
troops and cheerd the soldiers as they 
marched. The Socialist strike lead
ers In the various localities have of
fered to the "authorities the services of 
soecia Constables drawn from their 
own ranks to aid in preserving order.

FOR the first time in the history 
of the transmission of messages 
by wire or cable, direct connec
tion was made with London yes

terday through the Calgary offices of 
the Commercial Cable company and 
the Canadian Pacific railway. The 
method making this direct communi
cation possible is an English inven
tion, known as Gott’s relay system, 
and if succeeding attempts prove as 
gratifying as those made yesterday 
the system of communication by wire 
will be revolutionized. The new sys
tem means a great saving in the num

auCMBlSHOI* OK VA.VTBBâlénY— 
Right Reverend Dr. Davidson, Arch
bishop of Canterbury and Primate of 
All Engldnd, who celebrated his 65 th 
birthday On April 7.

NOT A SAFE CONSERVATIVE 
SEAT IN THE SOUTH, 

SAYS PREMIER

Premier Sifton passed through 
Calgary yesterday on his way 
north to spend the concluding 
three days of the campaign in 
Vermilion where he is again 
running as candidate, this having 
been his seat in the last house. 
The premier was in good fettle
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ber of men now required, but. th® | and felt much inspired at the re- 
greatest feature to users of the eefrv - >
ice is the saving of time and elimi
nation of delay, the latter also causing
error to arise frdm time to time.

Gott’s secret is one which may never 
become known, at least not until he 
has secured full protection and is able 
to negotiate with all of the big -com
panies for the use of his patented 
transmission apparatus. Under the 
system now in vogue London cables 
are sent to Montreal over land wires 
and from that point sent to Cânso. 
The cable station at Çanso. is now 
obliged to receive such messages by 
land wire, copy them and put the mes
sages on the cable by means of a sec
ond instrument. Now, however, if the 
new invention proves workable at all 
times, the Gott’s transmission instru
ments may be attached to all cable 
boards, which will have the effect of 
doing away with innumerable cable 
operators and creating a direct serv
ice across land and sea.

The first test yesterday was made 
in ’ the transmission of messages be
tween the cable station at Bamfield, 
B. C., and Lpndon, England, Greet
ings were sent through relay stations 
to Vancouver, thence to Calgary, from 
this city to Fort William, then to the 
Atlantic cable station at Canso, and 
direct from that point to London with
out the slightest Interruption. Greet
ings from Bamfield were sent at a rate 
of 30 words per minute and the mes
sage was recorded on the Calgary board 
of the Commercial Cable company “as 
clear as a bell.” Later yesterday morn 
ing the Canadian Pacific railway cut 
in with their own land wire line and 
the result was equally successful, 
though the cable company’s system is 
somewhat different, being of the au
tomatic type.

The difficulty heretofore existing 
has been that the land wires have 
transmitted messages at a greatly^ 

irhfgher rate of speed than the cables 
are capable of handling without burn
ing. Land wires are able under pres-* 
sure to send 300 or 400 words a min
utes if necessary or required for test
ing purposes, but the result of cable 
speed is considerably less. By the use 
of the new invention the cable-tele
graphic device receives the rapidly 
sent land messages, adjusts them to 
the speed of the cables and forwards 
tbe messages without interruption.

The distance between the relay sta
tions of the Commercial Cable com
pany in Calgary and Fort William is 
the greatest in the world. This has 
a tendency to lessen the speed of mes
sages, because after a certain distance 
is covered additional speed can be at
tained only by bringing the relay sta
tions nearer together. At present there 
is no relay at Winnipeg and this places 
a severe strain upon th.e wires between 
Calgary and Fort William. Later, 
when a relay station is put in at Win
nipeg, the long stretch at present ex
isting will be materially lessened and 
the speed of messages over these wires 
greatly Increased. The Canadian Pa
cific railway wires, however, are op
erated in a different manner and the 
relay stations are not so far apart.

Yesterday’s achievement marks a new 
era in the history of telegraphy. It 
Tiàr .been demonstrated that it is pos
sible \o forward a message across the 
Pacific to the Atlantic via the conti
nent of North America and from the 
Atlantic seaboard of Canada to Great 
Britain. This accomplishment adds 
further to the supremacy of British 
service and indicates that within a 
short time the “thin red line” will 
completely- encircle the globe with a 
land sea cable and wire service with
out leaving British territory on land, 
and at the same time perform this 
service direct and In a continuous 
manner between any two points. This 
is the dream of the world’s greatest 
scientists and It is a dream come true. 
That the new direct service will be 
permanently effective Is apparent from 
the excellent manner in which the 
test was conducted yesterday, and that 
British genius is again to the fore has 
been ably demonstrated.

OF APPOINTMENT OF DR.
john T. mm

suit of his tour of the center and 
south of the province during the 
wéek. He was specially confi
dent as to the result in Macleod 
where he has been spending the 
last two days and where he is op
posed by Robert Patterson the 
late member.

As to the other seats in the 
south, the premier said : “There is 
not one seat that the Conserva
tives can claim as safe, while we 
ma}’, say that there are quite five 
or six which are already conceded 
as being on the Liberal side, not 
to mention a larger number on 
the center and north.”

The premier was much struck 
with his reception in Lethbridge 
and thinks that the Liberal-Labor 
candidate, J. O. Jones, has an ex
cellent chance of redeeming the 
seat for the Liberals.

IE

O'TTAWA, April 13.—The debate 
on the closure resolution bill 
will be continued on Monday by 
Hon. Frank Oliver and other 

members of the opposition. The ex
pectation tonight is that it will go on 
for several days. On Friday no Con
servative spoke, but it is understood 
that the ministerialists have not drop
ped out of the debate for good, but that 
other supporters of the government will 
be heard from before it is closed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in confer
ence with his chiefs late on Saturday, 
and there is much speculation as to 
the policy whloh the opposition pro
pose to adopt, no authoritative an
nouncement having been made. ‘ It is 
rumored, however, that before the de
bate is many days older a vehement 
protest against thé adoption of new 
rules governing the conduct of the 
business of the house without referring 
them to a committee will be made. 
It is even promised by some of the 
opposition members that there will be 
dramatic scenes in the house, surpas
sing anything that has occurred. This 
talk is leading to much anticipation, 
and perhaps to some apprehension. 
The majority of the government mem
bers, however, seemed inclined to be
lieve that the fight is practically over 
and that the closure rules will be 
adopted and ready for use, if necessary. 
Within a week.

---------- -----o----------------

ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
TO ASSASSINATE 

THE KING OF SPAIN
(Continued from Page 1.)

Powers Say Fate of Aegean 
Islands Has Been Reserved 

for Consideration
Sofia, April 18.—The representatives 

of the powers today handed to Pre
mier Guechoff their reply to the last 
note of the allies regarding the ffro- 
posals for mediation in the war with 
Turkey. M. Guechoff promised to con
fer with the representtives of the al
lies and obtain their views on the note. 
The reply of the powers is as follows:

“The powers note with satisfaction 
the disposition of the allies in favor 
of peace and make reply in the fol
lowing manner to the points raised by 
the allies’ note. To the first point, 
Bulgaria’s demand regarding the 
Turko-Bulgarian frontier, no objec
tions are raised. On the second piont, 
the powers point out that the fate ot 
the Aegean islands having been re
served for the consideration of the 
powers, this point can only be ad
mitted subject to decisions arrived at 
regarding certain of the islands.

“On the third point, the powers In
for mthe allies that they are ready to 
communicate to them at once the 
north and northeastern frontier of Al
bania and that the southeastern and 
south frontier will be communicated 
to them> as soon as it is determined. 
On the fourth point, the powers state 
that the solution of all questions of a 
financial character, having been re
served for a technical commission in 
Paris, in which delegates of the bel
ligerents shall take part, they do not 
see any reason for giving their views 
at present.”

London, April 12.—The official Rus
sian announcement yesterday in re
gard to Montenegro, has had an ex
cellent effect in Europe, and has 
strengthened the hope of an early set
tlement of this question, which prob
ably will be made in two or three days. 
So tax as Scutari is concerned, how
ever, nothing is known as to the effect 
of Russia’s statement on Montenegro.

The intention of Servia to withdraw 
her troops from Montenegro has npt 
been announced officially, but it is 
confirmed from many quarters. The 
commentator of The Daily Telegraph. 
wRo is at St. Petersburg, asserts that 
he is able to vouch for this story, and 
therefore the danger of a squabble be
tween the Balkan states over the di
vision of the spoils now threatens to 
become acute. In addition to the 
strain between Greece and Bulgaria 
over Saloniki, it seems that Servia 
claims Monastlr, which Bulgaria has 
earmarked as her own. It is reported 
that Greece and Servia have reached 
an understanding for mutual protec
tion against Bulgaria.

Many of the rumors may be dis
regarded, but the sharpness of the 
friction between the allies is obvious 
from a speech of M. Daneff, the presi
dent of the Bulgarian chamber at So
fia, to the effect that Bulgaria would 
hold Greece and Servia strictly to the 
existing bargains. He added:

“The danger of the situation is that 
some of the allies may allow them 
selves to be carried away to the poin 
of provoking an odious and fatal con 
flict.”

Fine Weather at Edmonton
Edmonton, April 13—Midsummer 

weather has prevailed here for the 
past few days and the ground is drying 
up rapidly. But little seeding has been 
started yet, but with the continuance 
of present conditions it will be general 
within a week, especially along the 
line of the Canadian Northern.

Gruesome Find Clears Mystery
Vancouver, B. C„ April IS.—In Sep 

tember, 1909, M. Maloney and Ed. 
Whalen, two hunters, disappeared on 
Thurlow island on the northern Brit
ish Columbia coast. Saturday their 
skeletons, with the skulls both crushed 
in, as if by axes, were found. The 
supposition is that the men were killed 
by Indians. • No theory for the acci
dent was advanced, as the men were 
experienced hunters, no part of the 
ieland being more than three miles 
from the sea, so that they could not 
have become lost.

LIBERALS ARE SURE OF 
L SWEEPING NORTH 

OF ALERTA
Morrison Has Chance in Ver

milion and Conservatives 
May Pick Off Two Others

E
DMONTON, April 13__ There will

be an almost solid representa
tion from the northern constitu
encies of 'the province in sup

port of jthe Sifton administration, ac
cording to the most reliable reports 
which are coming into , Edmonton. 
‘"Southern Alberta will be the scene 
of many close contests.” said a prom
inent Liberal. who is intimately ac
quainted with the situation, “but 
Northern Alberta will be predominant
ly Liberal.

“The introduction of third candi
dates,” he went on to say, “is compli
cating matters somewhat, but the only 
effect on Liberal candidates will be a 
reduction of their majorities.”

Thçre is a three-cornered fight, on 
in Vegreville. It is expected that, the 
town will give a slight majority for 
F. A. Morrison, the Conservative can
didate, but that Joseph McCallum will 
carry Tofield, Ryley and Holden, three 
G. T. P. points, break çven a_t Lavoy 
and Ranfurley and poll heavy majori
ties in' his strongholds of Chlpmân and 
M undare. ‘ Mr. Svarich,. the third can
didate, will' not do. much more than 
chop Qff some of Mr. Morrison's Rut he- 
nian supporters. The Conservatives, 
on the other hand, claim that Mr. Mor
rison, who is very well known in the 
constituency by reason of his repeated 
attempts to secure dominion honors, 
will put up a strong fight.

Hon. Charles Stewart will have a 
tremendous majority in Sedgewick, ac
cording to 'all accounts. The. opposi
tion is W. F; Watson of Viking, who 
will have a difficult task to save his 
deposit. . * ; .

Camrose is another safe Libera! 
seat for George P. Smith, and Premier 
Sifton will easily defeat J. G. Clarke 
at Vermilion.

There is a complicated contest at 
Whitford. R. L. Hughson is the Con
servative candidate, while the Liberal 
vote is snlit between Shandro, Dr. 
.Connolly and Paul Rudyk. Very few 
people are even guessing the result.

The fight in St. Paul, where P. E. 
Lessard is being opposed, by Lawrence 
Garneau, is a lively one. Both are 
Liberals.

Wilfrid Gariepy of Edmonton is ex
pected to win in Beaver River, al
though the Conservative nominee, 
Ambrose Grey, is boasting that he will 
get the solid Metis vote, which means 
a good deal. In the other northern 
ridings Liberal victories are practical
ly conceded by Conservatives.

MITE WORKERS 
MUST HR CHARGES 

OF BRIBERY
CARMANGAY, April 13.—One it j 

the Rogers gang of election 
heelers was arrested here yes
terday on a couple of charges of 

bribery and infraction of the election 
law. The man, who gives his name as 
Stauffer, and claims to come from | 
Manitoba, has been in the district for ; 
some days. A warrant was made out i 
against him, and he was arrested in : 
the country- The man put up a stiff j 
fight, and it took three men to bring 
him into town, and he was finally | 
lodged in jail. He will be brought up 1 
this morning on the charges before a 
judge of the court, and it is not un
likely that ti)e case will then be re
manded for a few days.

This is but one- instance of many 
showing the practices which are being 
resorted to. by the great army of 
Rogers meh who have invaded the pro
vince to try, if possible, to buy up the 
vote of the electorate after the ap
proved Manitoba style. A close watch 
Is being kept on the other members of 
the gang who are in the province and 
who are kriokn to be here, among them 
being Chittlck, Chad, and A. C. Loss, 
the men who won notoriety for their 
connection in the Macdonald election 
outrages. Marsh Jackson has also 
been here, but he is lying low, mindful 
of the treatment which was meted out 
to (lira about a year ago in Regtna, 
where he was caught with the goods. 
Jackson for the moment is not making 
the usual show of his badge as head 
of the Dominion secret police. Ydt he 
is known to be the directing force be
hind the operations of the whole gang.

TO DIFFER WITH ALBERTAN
(Continued from Pag# 1.)
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Most Inviting, 
at all times is a 

cup of 
Delicious

"SALMA'
TEA. That is on 
account of its inhe

rent goodness of 
QuaJity.
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those elevators, and he 
ed of it.

“I congratulate you. Th: 
pudlates The Albertan and i nia8‘ said Mr. Bennett. ^ jusUï

“Didn’t you just say vi„u n-,„ 
of that Journal’.”’ inquirer! *ned 

“Yes. but I am ash:,ma l of 7,lce- 
won’t sell it, though." V: 
nett, hastily. 0 Mr-

Proceeding to a (li»a,s,lrm . 
elevator trust, he said ta,at of I 
tors were for sale last war- e,b 
not making money, jf,. h’-„i , 
British Investors to bi-tn" . M1|. 
dollars into this country ^t0 ni’Hlt 

alors, and he was 
He had no apology 

The price of oats was ‘>3C‘ • 
Dakota, and in Saskatchewan 81 
sent the same price was h*.jnp.at 
at Strathmore, and hr- c-halirn/iF 
Albertan to show any diff(>ron 56,1 
mental to the farmer's ot i;,e'

“As for myself, my Interest i 
elevators amounts to about‘t, T.'1" 
-xtncluded.

“How much more does .i,,,, ' ,
hold as trustee for you in tha,w®i 
tquired a voice.

"None," said Mr. Benn-tt.
“I have not opposed the e]rva.„ I 

of the provincial government T;“J 
said repeatedly that. T am p, .. •*’ 
that bill. In fact. It was nrizin.?! 
the Conservatives. If they can mi,

15 -hould hi»money, I think that othe 
the same privilege.

“This is not my cam pai-n. aha i -not a candidate," he concluded 
you do not elect my friends N «I

Howls Down Suffragettes

London, April 13—The weekly at
tempt of the suffragettes to bold 
meeting in Hyde Park against the op
position of the anti-suffragettes took 

oc i army. ihe c^owil howled dow1- 
the speakers and hurled missiles at 
them until the police were forced i 
nterfere and escort the suti-rage 

from the park.

man,-of honor then he- will,, on the first 
are a liar!’ If he is a gentleman or a 
column of his paper, set out at length 
these resolutions and apologize to the 
citizens of Calgary for being a' com
mon liar.” ;

“Oh, what about the navy?” inter
rupted a voice.

“We are going to put it through if 
it takes a lifetime to do It.”

“Laurier says not.”
“Laurier is not a true prophet in 

Israel,” responded Mr. Bennett. Then 
returning impatiently to his former 
subject, he continued:

“You have had that pabulum served 
to you in .The Albertan, too, along with 
these articles, whiçh are tVie truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
Down south they laugh at it. I feel 
sorry thât they laugh at it, too, because 
I own a third of it,”, continue Mr. Ben
nett'; here he leaned over toward th> 
reporters in his usual “Put that down” 
attitude, hammering the handrail vig
orously, and pointing his index finger 
at. The Albertan reporter.

“But the stock stands in the name of 
John W. Hugill as trustee." he ex
plained rapidly, as‘he saw the reporter 
writing industriously. “W$ want to 
buy arkother third, but we can’t.”

“That’s why you’re advertising it!” 
suggested a voice from the gallery.

“Yes. I have got no dividends out of

it yet. When I think of th*»* !t r--v-te
rne feel rather sick, especially when 1 
see how much they get oui v- t.*. ,.,.1- 
ton government.”

He read a government report show
ing that The Albertan had received 
$14,000 for legitimate advertising and 
for the printing and binding of the .gov
ernment telephone directories.

“I have about as much to do with 
controlling The Albertan as I fhava 
with the grain elevators,” he continued.

He contradicted the statement of 
Premier Sifton in Macleod, that the A.,
& G. W. case had cost the city only 
$13,000. Mastdn, the lawyer for the 
province, had received $13,500, he said, 
and the costs of the case were about 
two or three times that amount.

He characterized the premier’s piilicy 
in the A. & G. W. case as a failure.

“The province has paid to Moirgan 
over $1,000,000 in interest in less than 
a thousand days. Do you think this 
(waving a picture of- Premier Sifton) 
is worth $1.0-00 a day to you? I ask 
The Albertan if you think he is worth 
it? We have had to pay interest on 
$15,000,000 ever since Sifton was made 
premier. Let The Albertan answer!

“The Albertan was right when it said 
that I acted for the Royal Bank. But 
before that, I .gave my services fre*e to 
the province first. I gave my legal 
services such as they were to the pro
vince for nothing. After the bill passed 
I sold my services to the Royal Bank— 
and wé won the case. Now I am held 
up to execration and curses by The Al
bertan!”

In paying 5% per cent for its 
treasury bontis which the government 
issued before the decision in the A. &
G. W. case. Mr. • Bennett claimed that 
there had been a violation of the sta -
tute which says that not more than 4 ' charging that although $350j
per cent may be paid. * ’ ' ' __

“Is there a lkw for workmen and a farms t»;> teach emigrants that faï
law for others? Who made it? Let *—--- —
The Albertan answer. If a man breaks 
•the speed laws he can be punished, but 
Premier Sifton is beyond the law. The 
ex-chief justice and premier can go to 
London and pay 5% .per cent when the 
•statute says four, and nothing can bo 
done about it. I do not say that Pre
mier Sifton :s a tlibéf, but I show by
analogy the real nature of his acts. ,, ----------~— — —

"The effect of this is to destroy the! to the women of Calgary. The cam- 
credit of the province. A man in High,- arÇa!^ze{lJ>7 ^rs- Yeomans,
River told me that it is now almost»* 
impossible to get British capital for; 
any business project in Alberta. What^
-has The Albertan to say to this? Are 
you putting this down?”

Mr. Bennett paused to glare at a 
young man engaged in campaign press 
work for the Conservatives. The young 
man rose in some heat. “I want you* 
to understand that I’m not The Alber
tan reporter. I have no connection 
with that paper.”

porters, you will destroy my 
at. Ottawa. If I go hack to <5? 
after that they will say i ha-vei 
•repudiated, and I will b,; no jJI 
power to get things for 
you want to help me and r0 hein t 
city in my «fight for control 0f 
-natural resources, vote for the th! ■ 
Conservative candidates.” ' hr-1l

Hillocks Spoke As Usual 
Dr. Blow, Rev, S. Bacon Hill<via,

T. L. Tweedie, the Conservât™.841 
didates for the three Calgarv ccmsw I 
encies, were introduced hv ‘the. cha" i 
man, and t*poke briefly prior to th! M 
troduction of Mr. Bennett.

Mr. Hillocks advanced the usual J I 
guments of criticism of the l & c 
and the direct legislation bill 
summed up his qualifications thus- I 

“I promise you if I am sqnt to'th.l 
capital L will stand fearlessly fDr J,;;| 
I believe to be right, and it doesn't 1 
matter to me what any otter hume» I 
being ttiiaks of the other phase tu| 
only fundamental principles which rI 
recognize are equal rights to all aJ| 
special privilege to none.” I

'rype<31e informed the audieml 
that he, being a member of the oppoii.l 
tioru had not been able to ‘‘deliver thé I 
goods'* for Calgary; but. he said ITon I 
Mr. Cushing, the government represeu’l 
tative. had not. not been able to “deliver! 
the goods’* either. He spent the gréa»-1 
part of the time in a criticism of Hon I 

} Duncan Marshall’s administration! I 
^ .1 $350,900 h?3|
been spent to establish démonstratif I
, - , . --------- ts that farnH"
mg pays, only $300 profits were real
ized from each farm last year.

Woman’s Suffrage Is Insult. 
Before he concluded, he referred to I 

woman’s suffrage. “As for woman’s 1 
suffrage,” he said in part, “f think tin I 
campaign for this conducted by Clii-1 
ford Jones and supported bv George I 
Rose and Dr. McDougall, is an insult I

hireling of the Sifton government; 
brought down here from Edmonton' 
and is not representative of the Ca’jt 
gary women. When I am approached, 
by representatives of the Daughters.of 
the Empire, the American AsSociatfon 
or the Woman’s Canadian Club I will 
deal with the question.”

At this podnt there were boos, and 
cries of “Sit down!" “Shut up!” from 
all parts of the hall, and Mr. Tweedia 
gave way to Mr. Bennett.
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SERIOUS FIRE IN MICHEL; 
ESTIMATED LOSS $100,000

Tritest Wood Co. Store, Imperial Bank 
Building and Other BuMdinge 

Destroyed

Michel. B. C., April 13.—-The large 
store of Trites-Wood Co., Ltd., the Im
perial bank building, and the resi
dence of - H. C. Lockhart, were totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
The loss to the Trites-Wood company 
alone is estimated at $100,000.

The origin of the fire Is unknown. 
When It was found . that the whole 
town would go if the fire, was not 
controlled at once, Mr. Lockhart's 
home was blown up, and this proved 
effective, as the fire fighters were 
able to prevent any further spread of 
the flame-s.

The Big Credit Huuse
WILL TRUST YOU

Your credit is good here and our terms are exceptionally easy: A small cash payment and installments as low as $6.00 per 
week will get your a bill of goods. You can fürnish your home at this store in a manner which will surprise you because, ia 
addition to our easy payment plan, the selection we offer you and the quality of our merchandise is positively the best you can 
buy for any money in the city of Calgary. Come to the Quality Store and use your credit. It will pay you big dividends in 
comfort and freedom from worry.

Buy an Easy Chair for a 
Few Dollars a Week

Who Is to Be Bishop of the 
Diocese of Calgary, Made 

Sunday at St. Mary's

nnot
polntment of Dr. John T. McNally, 
parish priest of Almonte, Ont., to be 
the bishop ot the diocese of Calgary, 
was read at St. Mary’s church yester
day by Rev. Father Dalton.

The blehopric of Calgary is a new 
diocese recently created ; and St. Mary’s 
church in future will be known as St. 
Mary's cathedral. The bishop of Cal
gary will live in this city, 
violenca will delay their cause for a 
half generation.

__ ___HW votes
si>,v afftwi M... any outbreak eg votae

• The strike is a nattack on the pres
ent system of plural voting in Belgium 
whereby citizens have one, two or 
three votes, according to their station 
In life. The strikers demand that each 
man citizen shall have only one vote. 
Every citizen over thirty-five years 
old, with one or more children, and 
paying a dollar or more in house tax. 
has a supplementary vote, as has also 
the citizen over twenty-five years who 
owns $460 worth of real estate.

Supplementary votes are given to 
gaduates of unvereitles or large office 
holders. No person has more than 
four votes and failure to vete Is a 
misdemeanor.

In 1911 the number of voters was 
1,700,000 of whom 995,000 had one vote. 
395,000 two votes and 310,000 threS

king’s staff forced their horses on the 
sidewalk and made a ring around the 
assassin, who fought long and fiercely 
in the grip of four men before he was 
overpowered and handcuffed.

King Alfonso, as soon as he saw that 
the man had been secured, raised him
self in the "stirrups, turned to the 
crowd, gave a military salute and 
shouted in a ringing voice: "Long 
live Spain."

He then dismounted and reassured 
his ^itscff, saying: “It 1s nothing, gen
tlemen.”

Then uprose a mighty roar from the I 
enthusiastic crowd, which made great | 
waves of sound until the king reached 
the palace, cool and collected.

King Alfonso was first to tell what 
he lightly called “the incident which 
caused delay” to Queen Victoria and 
the Dowager Queqn Maria Christina 
at the palace, who were greatly alarm
ed. The king smilingly allayed their 
fears.

Populace Acclaim King
He had hardly been back ten minutes 

when an immense clamor arose. The 
two squares on which the palace looks 
were black with pebple of all classes, 
and desirous of showing their joy at 
the king’s safety and their admiration 
for hik display of bravery. The king 
went to the, balcony and acknowledged 
the'cheers, and then sought the queen, 
and the two stood bowing to the 
throngs for several minutes.

The police investigations have es
tablished that Allegro was recently ex
pelled from France as an qparchist. 
after which he went to Barcelona. He 
came to Madrid a month ago, and ob
tained employment In a carpenter shop. 
He worked there until Friday, on 
which day he was paid off. It is- 
said that during the course of his 
first examination Allegro declared that 
on seeing the king pass -he was seized 
with a sudden evil Impulse, and hav
ing a revolver In his possession he 
drew it. Driven on by an irresistible 
force, he sprang forward and fired.

A woman said to be associated with 
Allegro was arrested tonight.

A curious coincidence is found in 
the fact that the Spanish premier. 
Count Romanes, last night declared to 
be absolutely without foundation for 
la ted in Madrid regarding the poest- 
lated in Madrl dregarding the possi
bility of an attempt against the king 
today on the occasion of the swearing 
in of the recruits, and relative to the 
presence in Madrid of several danger
ous osMtanhlsta.

By Appointment To

H. M.thc Kino

Buchanan’s

, Our line of Upholstered Easy 
Chairs and Rockers can’t be sur
passed. We have every variety 
it all prices, up to the solid leather 
styles. Let us show you our dis
play.
-----------1------------------------------------------------

Furnish Your Diming Room 
at Our Store

You can do it more cheaply here than 
anywhere ; have the choice of as good 
quality goods and. you do not have to 
pay cash. We will furnish your dining
room with the goods you desire and you 
can pay for them as you can.

Some 
Room 
is Sure 
to Need 
a New 
Dresser 
This 
Spring 3

Every spring some article needs replacing. 
If you feel you need a new dresser, walk the extra 
block to our store. It will pay you, as if you are 
paying cash we can sell you cheaper than any 
other store. If you wish credit wè will sell as 
cheap as you pay cash elsewhere.

Be Comfortable, Buy a Davenport

19ËS& i1

No other one piece of furniture will repay you with as 
much soGd .comfort as a good Davenport. We have on display 
now one of the finest selections of Canadian, and American 
manufacturers that has ever been shown in Calgary. . See 
them, price them, find out how easy you can buy one.

Den and Sitting Room Furniture

Ju u
Many think that at a credit store you are unable 

to secure the ^higher priced goods. This is wrong. 
Our stock of leather upholstered goods is the equal 
of any other store in the city and at the same time 
our prices are always the lowest. We invite you 
to call and get acquainted.

BED SEAL Visit Our
The eBest Two Scots

JAMES BUCHANAN*CO.
Carpet and

LIMITED Rug Dept.
D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO

The Home Furniture Co.,yi
> THE STORE OF BIG VALUES

130 7th Ave. E. Between 1st. E. and Centre
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Gus Edwards
And hie

SONG REVIEW OF 1912
Placed at the close of the bill to 
accommodate School Children

pave Kramer and Geo. Morten

Wm. H. Lytell A Co.

Ben Linn 

General Pisano 

Lee Alvarez

EXTRA SPECIAL!

GLOBE
THEATER
, Two Days of Realism

Wednesday an a Thursday

April 16-17
First Time In Calgary of the Thrill

ing, Inciting Photo Play.

The Pendleton 1912

ROUND-UP
Five Thousand Feet of Fun Galore. 

A Veritable Triumph in Pic
tures De Luxe.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
No Advance in Price»

w nns hem
MB'S FIE
mK£sm

Closes Campaign for Southern 
Alberta at Monarch Satur
day Night; Premier Discus
ses in Detail Legislation En
acted in Interest of Farmer

MAKES DEFENSE OF FARM 
MACHINERY LEGISLATION

-Wi T

Benefit Play
Proceeds-of this play in aid 
of Julius Johnson who has 

been ill for three years

“YOUNG MRS. 
WINTHROP”
will be presented by

CALGARY AMATEURS 
at

PAGET HALL 

April 14 and 15
Prices f 50c arid $lo'o!

1—

Says Legislation Was Neces
sary in Order to Protect the 
Farmers from Unscrupulous 
Agents of Implement Com
panies

MA/OLrEOD, April 13.—Premier Sif- 
ton closed his campaign for the 
southern part of the province
with a splendid meeting at

Monarch on Saturday evening. Mon
arch is a small village In the consti
tuency of Macleod, where the premier 
Is running as candidate in opposition to 
Robert Patterson, the late member of 
the legislature for the constituency.
There was a very large attendance for 
the district, and many of. the farmers, 
considering that the Sunday would be 
a free day for them, had come long dis
tances to hear the premier speak.
There were considerably over 100 pre
sent at the meeting. Mr. Patterson, 
who was in the district canvassing in 
the afternoon, was fully expected to be 
present, but went away to hold a meet
ing out in the country somewhere.

This was the last meeting which the 
premier will hold In the Macleod dis
trict, and was one oif the best of the 
whole campaign, thdugh quite the 
smallest he has faced at the many 
points he has visited. There was a 
general enthusiasm In the meeting, and 
all were fully •atlafied with the speech 
of the premier and his presentation of 
the issues of the election as now before 
the public. After the premier had 
spoken, the chairman of the meeting 
asked if anyone had any questions to 
ask, and no one rose to ask anything, 
this being proof of the satisfactory 
nature of the speech which was given 
by the premier. It is fully expected 
that a large majority will be given for 
the Liberal party in Monarch district, 
and the general feeling in the constitu
ency is that there is no chance of Mr. 
Patterson again sitting in the legis
lature at Edmonton.

Legislation for the People.
In the course of his speech the pre

mier referred specially to the legisla
tion in the Interests of the people which 
had been passed In the last three years 
He said that the government deserved 
to be named a farmers' government. 
Some of the members of the opposition 
said that the government should not 
hhve any credit for the legislation 
passed, as it was only what was asked 
by the .farmers. Yet they had to search 
a long1 way in history to find another 
government in Canada which had done 
what the farmers asked. This wa*s the 
first time a government had been ready 
to do what the farmers aske<k

Reference was mad$ to the • farm 
machinery bill, whic%, it was claim 4, 
was only a fair and equitable pie-iu of 
legislation in the interests .of . the tar-, , v 
mers of the 'province. Many of thé' 
farmers found that owing to the unjust 

u pon tracts which they Jhad been induced 
sign for farm'imp^nr

LOTTIB KENDALL__ ,,.1A BROWN, in Henry W. Savage’s -all-star
revival at “The Prince of Pllsen," at the Sherman Grand, three nights be
ginning Monday. April 21, and Wednesday matinee.

PENDLETON ROUND-UP OF 
1912 IT THEM

Twice Daily, 3 end UO 
l*r„ Times Saturday 

6, 1M and 9.1S
T

Suicide at Seven Persons
Seven Persons, Alta., April 11.—Har

vey, Puncan, 18 years, of age, living 23 
miles south of this place, was found 
today with a bullet through his heart. 
Suicide : usnected and the coroner 
is invr i g.

_____ Ml _,,____ ments, they had
‘ -all their effects tied-Jup and, no busi

ness could be done liÿ them. The ’not 
meant that no coetratrt s)g)uyi be va’.id 

£ utmless It waMhiwn is ttiit- ssddetiietio 
jgbf a court tjfcejeo.^jMagw of the im 
^plement cohflRnwt; wBwwf’rotdvwouli 

leave the province and make use of 
severe remedies against the farmers, 
but that was only a wild threat. The 
biggest and b«st companies had no such 
intention, and said that they Were per
fectly willing-to work under such 
just act. The act was of suçh a nature 
thatmo company except one which was 
no good and out ,fo beat the farmer 
would object to it.

The premier also pointed to the ele
vator act as being one which was en
tirely In the interests of the farmer, 
allowing any number to enter into a 
system of co-operation In the "clatter 
of elevators.

Are You a Subscriber to

TT"

SUBSCRIBE NOW
T5S ALBERTAN dpsires to draw your attention 

to the able mariner in which the vital questions, 
which have risen during the present campaign have 
been handled through its columns, Compare them 
with the selfish one-sided, reports of other Alberta 
papers and you will realize fox yourself our broad
minded, intellectual view, when the people’s inter
ests are at stake.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
THE ALBERTAN is first at hand every day with 

its rich budget of news—both local and foreign.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
THE ALBERTAN- has a delivery service second to 

none in the province. Our city service is early 
and regqlar and our Connections with trains leaving 
Calgary ̂ assure country subscribers of the best pos
sible service m Alberta at ther present time.

THE ALBERTAN delivered to any part of Canada 
or the United States for $3.00 a year. A Trial 

Subscription of Four Months for $1.00.
TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 1 

Fill in Blank Below and Send $1.00

“THE PRINCE OF PEN" 
COMING TO THE GRAND

Morning* Albertan,
Calgary, Alla.,

Find enclosed ONE DOLLAR for which

MONTHS’to :
Name...........

Address... i . ■ vg « r f • • b
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Resplendent with a brand new en
trance and an unusal display of pris
matic and electric effects, Calgary’s 
roost popular and most comfortable 
photo playhouse, will again come into 
Its own this week, with several en
tirely new and distinct offerings. The 
great Pendleton round-up of 1912 has 
been secured for Wednesday and 
Thursday. It requires one hour and 
fifteen minutes to witness the entire 
series of Pendleton round-up pictures, 
which are said to excel anything here
tofore shown along these lines. Over 
6,000 feet of pictures will be shown 
for the first time in this city. They 
show all the Imoortant events, includ
ing the great westward horse parade 
in the city of Pendleton, Ore., the 
opening of the gates, the great stadl- 
um, filled with the tremendous crowds 
of peple, wno yearly visit this most 
wonderful event, then follows the 
scepesi of western range life, with all 
tljj! ttilling sports and stunts of the 
cowboÿg'and cowgirls In their battle 

■ to subdue wild steer* and outlaw 
" horses. £/''■“

Contest after contest .pas: 
of the tm

_ __tZeach other 3W
preme effort to wrist, the champion
ship from Its present • owner. The 
.whole arena and track seems "to be 
o»p mighty maelstrom of backing 
.horses.. ' It is a well-known fact that 
the' great Pendletott round-hip Is a pio
neer and most Interesting event of all 
the cowboy and wild west gatherings 
which happen, and In the pictures of 
1912 the photographers have been very 
happy in being favored with ideal cli
matic conditions, which enabled them 
to turn out by far the best set, de
picting the thrilling events in a won
derful and diversified entertainment of 
this sort.

HOW BOWERY ACTORS POSE 
FOR THE “MOVIES”

(New York Sun) _
The stage at the school for lining 

actors for moving picture film» was 
set—a table and two chairs. It was 
in the ,time of Nero and there were 
two Christians condemned to d'.e lor 
the terrible emperor’s p'easure and 
they stood in. horror,- stage right, hè 
with hia^arm around,hef as if to pro
tect her from the cruel ■" torture that 
awaited them;', she with her hands 
clasped-- in agony and her eyebrows 
eleyated in what Shakespeare rihght 
hAye called “pent house lid" style, 
which is the approved facial expres
sion for resigned horror,

A-noise was'heard up centre. An 
Imaginary dungeon door clanged and 
the jailer slouched forward, Bowery 
style. The . trembling prisoners cast 
despairing glances-toward him in vain 
rone if relief. The Jailer crouched.

"Fi’ minutes -, to live'” he snarled. 
"Nero says y eh got ft’ minutes and de 
lions are in de Jug and they're agoln’ 
to eat y eh up. Wtch’ll ye have—do 
dope or de knife? Fi' minutes and 
lions in de jug!”

He circled around them, repeating, 
“re lions In de jug." • , „

The despairing prisoners decided tot 
the “dope.” He handed her the shav
ing mug and she drank half of it Her 
face expressed convulsive agony as she 
dropped to her knees with a bump and 
then to the floor with a 200 pound 
thud.

"Lordy, I bet I broke every bone in. 
my body," she cried. Beal paan crossed 
her round, good natured face.

“Some fall that!” he exclaimed as 
he drank to the last, bitter , dregs what 
was left in Urn shaving mug and ex- 
pired across tbs table in a back-break
ing position.;

"Good picture 1" said the ,director of 
the school, releasing; them from hold!-, 
Ing the picture. "Now Miss Smith, will- 
you be the martyr, and Mr. Johnson, 
will you "playlthe jailer? All, ready! 
Picture!” ' -

Another set’have become .Christian 
martyrs, tortured by a qjrdti Jailer and 
“lions in de JUg." • ' r*

One after another " the- twenty-five 
people In the yasg rehearsed. the scene, 
each with hte'own lnteÿpretattonbt the 
various a&hlrt, ludlcreusly
funny, others displaying real ability.

"NOW this Is a scene in which thq 
husband and father is lost at sea," the 
director went on. "The wife waits ev- 
erdl years and. then the pleadings of a 
former lover overcome her at a time 
when the children are In want. She 
marries him. Her first husband has 
been shipwrecked and returns to find 
her the wife of his enemy. Beady! 
Picture!” ' . 4 ,

The thin young lady who played 
the part of wife seemed to pave but 
one gesture, a swimming move
ment known- as the .breast stroke. I. 
expressed for her any emotion# from 
extreme-joy to terrible- agony. One of 
the emotional strokes happened to land 
on the mouth of the second husband, 
who felt his mouth geutÿ to re» M he 
had’any teeth left. Profuse apologies 
broke up the picture.

“That young woihan Will not tda.gt 
V" said-the director, hushing the 

ped laughter of the class, 
d waste a couple of thoue

The attraction announced to appear 
at the Sherman Grand on April 21, 22 
and 23, with a Wednesday matinee, Is 
Henry W. Savage’s “The Prince of 
Pllsen.” This highlÿ esteemed music
al comedy occupies a prominent place 
in the hearts of music lovers. The 
company this season Is the best to 
which the fortunes of this favorite 
have ever been assigned. “Jess" 
Dandy, In the role of "Hans Wagner,” 
is at the head of the organization, and 
as Mr. Dandy has played this part 
more than 2,600 times, hie acquaint
ance with the role may well be called 
Intimation. Dottle Kendall, who plays 
the sprightly widow, has already 
scored a success in this musical com 
edy. Norma Brown, as Sidonla, the 
French maid, singe and dances dir 
vinely. Edna Pendleton, another new
comer. will have the role- of Nellie 
Wakner. In the list of principals are 
Bernard Ferguson, Fred Lyon, BobbV 
Woolsey, Dorothy Delmore, John 
O’Hanlon and others. Thé special or
chestra, which Is an important factor 
in the general effectiveness of the per
formances, Jwlllvbq, directed by Emil 
Biermann. -The large chorus combines 
In a rang degree, theg qualities of vocal 
excellence and personal charm. The 
costumes and scenery are brand new.

and feet o% e *lway*
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wants to explain why she does a thing 
the wrong way, and when corrected 
she argues about It. Now. Isn’t that 
Just like a woman?" he laughed.

"It looks easy, doesn’t It?" the di
rector went on. “Try It yourself and 
see how hard it is. Now you are sit
ting at your desk, a burglar comes In 
at the rear, stabs you In the back and 
robs you.

“No, No! All movements and ex
pressions must be made facing the 
front. That’s better. Resady! Face 
the supposed Cachera, but never look 
at it" .

What Is this cold, clammy thing that 
clutches your heart,» that suffocates 
you, that adds tons to your feet and 
hands, that, freezes your face Into a 
set smile? ,Oh, yes. You remember 
you are acting for a supposed moving 
picture. You repeat the few sentences 
given to you to speak, but your voice 
makes no sound and you think you 
are shouting. A hard blow In the 
back reminds- you that it-Is time to 
die. Your arms fly up of their own 
accord, and you fall over the table 
like' a piece of wood.

“Now, you never saw a man die like 
that who has just been stabbed in the 
back,” laughs the director. “Stand 
over there and let me show you how 
you did it "

You Stand aside, wiping the cold 
perspiration from your face with icy 
hands. The director gives the funni
est Imitation imaginable of your death 
scene., You are compelled to smile a 
little yourself. Never again will you 
go through such agony voluntarily. 
Five minutes of self-consciousness has 
killed any desire you may ever have 
cherished of being atiy kind of actor. 
Your respect for the amateur perform
ance of the ambitious class has leaped 
to a high degree. You wonder how 
they can do it

The moving picture dramatic school, 
fake and legitimate, has followed in 
the wake of the wonderfully growing 
moving picture show. The fake schools 
which take any one who has the fee, 
do nçt last long, for their pupils soon 
lose faith when they are unable to ob
tain employment with the producing 
companies, and a reputation sdon 
haunts the schools. The best schools, 
of which there are not many, accept 
for trainlhfc only those who have intel
ligence and an expressive face, and 
who are willing to work hard. The 
training, as in everything else. Is In 
the hands of the pupil. The director 
can only guide the intelligence.

A visit to one of the studios of the 
big producing .companies demonstrates 
that the chief recruiting source Is the 
unemployed actors. -Even actors fail

, uvQFi, tor now mey mue
... Cely oh expression and gei
At one.' of the' indoor studios the 

other day a new play, was being pre
pared. -Some actors *? the regular 
stage were a part of-the picture ogst. 
Thé women came out of their dressing 
rooms with their cheeks rouged, the 
lips carmlned, the eyes “beaded”, as 
for a footlight performance.

“Go back and wash your faces!” 
ordered the director patiently. "Put 
dn some yellow paint and pencil your 
eyes with bright blue. Don’t do any
thing to your lips except moisten them 
while you act."

“Oh, I’m a sight!” walled a pretty, 
semi-blonde woman a few mlmites 
late#! ’’TH never come back here!”

Bright blondes and blue-eyed people 
are almost tabooed In moving pictures, 
unless the eyes are large and very tx- 
presslve. The main point In the di
rector’s mind nest to; the acting Is: 
"Does he photograph well?”

In a walled off room, made of purp
lish btpwn scenery the Indoor holise 
“lays are staled. "The white furniture 
I painted light green, so that It will 

photograph white.
The director sits before the stage 

and directs the players’ moves while 
the photographer turns the reel of film 
'" luces a thousand feet of pie-

■ i<y

This Lavish Display of 
High Quality

DINNER SETS
\ " : .

Will Appeal to the Most Critical

These Are But Examples
"" " • ; •* "" " , • -•■,11

/ HAVILAND & CO.
Composition, 99 pieces. Decoration 

of encrusted gold, both outside and in
side, on an ivory ground; all the-hollow 
pieces have solid gold handles ; the 
shapes are of the very latest order. 
Neilson’s special value ... .$190.00

HAVILAND & CO.
Another set prominent amoqg this 

group is a 'border pattern in antique 
gold, surmounted with an old Roman 
design which greatly, enhances its 
beauty ; the handles are half gold, full 
composition of 99 pieces and priced 
at..........................................$125,00

HAVILAND & CO.
Composition 99 pieces, decorated 

with a gold band, surmounted with 
miniature elipses in green and an inner 
decoration in a gold lace pattern, all 
handled pieces are in solid gold. Neil
son’s special value ....... .$165.00

SPODE COPELAND
An ancient design of the most beau

tiful arrangement, the pattern origi
nated in the year 1754, the wide gold 
border is surmounted with a tnazarine 
blue wreath, making it a most desir- 

fole dinner service. Composition, 109 
pieces. Neilson’s special value . .$300

China Department, Third Floor.
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NEILSOWS NEILSON’S

the Well-To- 
Do Only Could Boast of 

Furniture Like This

A few years ago it was impossible 
for any but those who inherited them 
tp have 17th and 18th Century styles 
in furniture.

How is it now?

The most moderate home-makers 
who are to make a home without over
stepping on^jot the economical limit
may have it themselves.

In other words, they can have a 
home a hundred times more individual 
and charming than is possible with fur
niture of no special character and it 
need not cost them a cent more.

Do you ask us how?

Let us show you the admirable re
productions of the kind of furniture, 
the Colonial styles and the many styles 
of furniture our forefathers possessed.

In all such pieces of furniture this 
store is very rich. A few examples of 
which are given below.

And these are masterpieces :

Some NEW LINENS
We announce tqday some new ar

rivals of Linens, imported direct from 
Ireland,- comprising Dresser Covers, 
Runners, Tray Cloth's, Tea Cloths, 
Bedspreads, Pillow Slips and Table 
Linens.

The variety is very large so that 
choosing will be easy, but there is such 
a diversity in price that space will not 
allow us to enumerate.

Very Attractive Are the 
French Tapestry

CUSHION SQUARES
In oriental designs, at $1.75 each. 

Size 24x24 inches.

New Cretonnes
New Art Serges 

New Tapestries
CRETONNES—Doitbje width, bor

dered down each side, in' new shades 
of blue, green, brown and crimson ; re
versible, 42 inches wide. Special 
value, a yard ....^......35^

ART SERGES—English Quality, in 
crimson and green, 50 inches\ wide. 
Special value, a yard ......«y*..65^

TAPESTRIES—F«c_jjffEiolstermg 
in a choice variety of shades, patterns 
and colorings. Prices, yard $1.20 up

DINING-ROOM SUITE—“Sheraton” design, inlaid with 
satin wood, comprising buffet, china cabinet, extension 
table, dinner wagon, set of six chairs. Price $407.00

DINING-ROOM SUITE—“Flanders” design, in fumed 
quarter cut oak, comprising set of six chairs, china catn 
inet, buffet, dinner wagon, extension table. Priced
at....................... .......... ...................................$330.00

DINING-ROOM SUITE—Colonial design, in Circassian 
walnut, comprising buffet, extension table, china cabinet, 
dinner wagon, set of six chairs. Price ,. . . .... $395.00

BEDROOM SUITE—Colonial design, in Circassian wal
nut, comprising dresser, bedstead, dressing table, china 
cabinet, chiffonier, rpdker and small chair. Priced
9t —•...... w. ... a—.—«i....:. .*>......$387.75

«

BEDROOM SUITE—Louis XV. design in genuine ma
hogany, comprising dressing table, dresser, cheval mir
ror and chiffonier. Price ...........................,$256.00

Besides these there are odd pieces suitable for every 
room in the house—character pieces—here in great pro
fusion.

Among the Many New Designs in Hall and Stair Carpets Ate the Following
WILTON—Conventional design, in a beautiful oriental 

pattern, in colors of green, rose, tan and old blue. Hall 
carpet and border to match. A yard .........$2.75

WILTON—Small chintz pattern, in colors of old blue, 
i tan, brown and green ; hall and stair td^jàtçh. At, per 

yard ............ ...................'.I#*-—.......$2.25
SPECIAL WILTON—'Small allover pattern, in colors of 

rose, tan, wine and green ; stair carpef, At, a yard.
.......................................... ...............A..... .$3.60

Runners to match carpet in following sises, f^Om $10 to $22
2 ft. by 6 ftJ $10.00 3 ft. by 7 ft-. 6 in. $13.00
3 ft. by 9 ft. fte.OO . 3 ft. by io ft. 6 in $19.00

, 3 ft. by 12 ft. $22.00

SPECIAL SAXONY BRUSSELS—Royal design, with a 
pretty chintz pattern. i'a terra cotta, ton, old blue and 
green. Stair and hall tp match. A yard...,,..,$2.50

BRUSSELS—Colors of green and tan; h^ll and stair to 
match. A yard j ^ ^ ^$1.75

BRUSSELS—Verdure design, in autumn shades ; hall, bor- 
der and stair to match. A yard ..................$2.00

«Carpet Department, Fifth Floor.

NEILSON’S—Where home furnishing ideals are realized 
at moderate cost are now bountifully prepared to 
furnish your home.

The Neilson Furniture Co.,LîsL
HEADLINERS FEATURED 

FOR NEW ORPHEUM BILL
Double headliners will be featured on 

Thursday’s new bill at the Orpheum in 
the offerings of Mias Jessie Busley and 
Laddie Cliff.

vjilss Busley will appear in Miss 
318," a sketch written by Rupert 
Hughes, author of “Excuse Me,” orig
inally as a magazine story, but Miss 
Busley saw In It many opportunities- 
for fine dramatice, and humorous situ
ations, and persuaded the author to 
dramatize it for her. Miss Busley will 
appear as Lizette Mooney, a buxom 
Irish woman, who Rets caught In the 
crush of a cross section on bargain 
day.

Laddie Cliff Is a perennial favorite 
with his own exclusive repertoire of 
songs, to which he adds the attraction 
of some really clever eccentric dancing.' 
Mr. Cliff has been on the stage since 
the time that he reached six years of 
age, aind is still in hie teens.

A quintet. of coemly girls, who can 
sing, dance and plaxv the piano, are 
ably assisted by WAU'jS Ward, acknow
ledged to be th.aj.49St player of rag
time on ..the J^berlcan.. stage. The 
feminine bltsA»"' loveliness call them
selves the Melody Maids, and all
in all thrfw offering Is ohe that will 
be remenroered- for some time.

Personality, and ability are charm
ingly combined by Margaret- Ashton to 
make her act a winner. She.has Just 
returned from a tour ’of the British 
Isles and Sooth Africa, and (s regarded 
as a leader in- the. claas. of comediennes.

Animal features never last long un
less they are good.- but Meehans 
canines will probably be, working away 
when other acts have gone to the dis
card, and that from ability alone.

Charles and Adelaide Wilson are 
counted upon to make one of the real 
big hits of the bill with their offering, 
"The Messenger, the aMId and the 
Violin," In. Which they feature à sweet- 
singing girl, ah eccentric comedian that 
can play the violin in fine shape, apd 
a goo4 coll -ction bt fun and music.

Deltnar and Delmar complete the bill 
with one of the finest açrObatic offer
ings thit Martin Beck has on the 
Orpheum circuit.

Watoh Repairing of All Kinds— 
American, English aftd Swiss- Moder
ate pberpee. work legally guaranteed; 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 831 
Eighth avenue east, “Just below the 
Queen's." Phone M40. Open till nine 
every night Issuer of marriage 11-

ICY OF TIE 
UTE KIH OF 1

Paris, April 12.—The late King 
George of the Hellenes was aofrequenf 
visitor to France. Every year, to
ward the end of July, he would come 
to AtX-les-Balns, where he tok his 
“dire’ for arthritis under the guidance 
of Dr. Guilland. During his sojourns 
he would naturally be under the gen
tle guardianship of M. Xavier Paoll, 
the famous officer of the French de
tective police, who was invariably 
entrusted with the task of watching 
over the safety of the foreign sover- 
igns visiting France. In „his well- 
known book, “Their MaJéetiee," M, 
Paoll has given a few interesting- 
stories about the late king,, and these 
are reproduced by the "Figaro."

According to M. Paoll. the. king used 
to lead a very simple' life while at the 
fashionable health resort, rolng about 
the streets, looking at the shop win
dows, and known to every “gamin" 
and washerwoman as “Monsieur le 
Bol." Ae son as he approached the 
open air public wash house, which wag 
adjacent to the thermal eatabl|iehment 
where he used to take douches, a 
chorus of,the laundresses would greet 

‘hiin in a sing-song: “Good morning. 
Monsieur le Roi! Long live Meu&ieur 
le Rolf” And as he would page the 
place on his way back the chorus 
would,sing: "Au revoir. Monsieur le 
Rot till tomorrow!"

The municipal authorities, thinking 
that the spectacle of washerwomen 
mlghe be offensive to the royal eves, 
one day

riage; but one nigh; a Ut;ly visitor to 
the same hotel, not knowing that the 
omnibus was specially reserved for 
the king, innocently stepped In and 
tobk her place before the rightful 
users had time to enter. ’■

M. Bolt wanted to explain to her the 
misunderstanding, but the king stop
ped hint? "Leave her alone, she does 
not'tht'erfere with us.” So they went, 
SSIti some conversation was started 
by the king . M. Paoll replying In the 
-Usual formula “Sire" or “Your Ma
jesty.” This startled the lady. Rush
ing to the window she cried to the 
driver; "Stop, for goodness’ sake! 
What have I done? I am In the king’s 
omnibus!” Then, turning toward the 
king, she theatrically said: “Sire, I 
beg your pardon." But the king, re
fraining with difficulty from laughing, 
only said: “Please, madam, calm 
yourself, have no fear; a king Is not 
an epidemic.”

Insistent Peasant Lady.
On another occasion • as he was 

walking along the train which was 
standing at a station between Alx and 
Paris, he suddenly caught sight of a 
fat peasant -woman, who was trying, 
without result, to open the door of a 
third-class carriage. On perceiving 
the king she at once shouted to him: 
“You, over there, could you not help 
me?’ * The king at once rushed to the 
door, opened It and let her out. But 
she only turned to him and ordered: 
“Will you please bring me out my 
basket of vegetables?" The king 
obeyed, and his suite, which had Just 
returned to the platform, saw him 
carrying the packets Into the waiting 
rçom, then obtaining for the fair pas» 
senger a ticket at the booking office, 
and finally refusing’with thanks the 
tip which she offered him.

; Friedmann Barrgd from Hotel
Providence, R. I., April 12.—Dr. F. $\ 

Friedmann, who claims to have a vac- 
V. offensive to the royal eves,, cine cure for tuberculosis, was noti

ons aay ordered the entire basin where I Aed today by the management of the 
r,A Vo h. ninced under a kind1 hoteI where he has .been receiving pa- SlS wln wm y^fttients since, he came to this city that

indignant They were not birds, to t SLISL2£sioùafm>rSosea tlHehànd'hîs
kept in ^«X’l/f-lin^totoe eeoreto^^lnd aŒ^were seeding kin, shared AUOrhb ^

twenty mlmites.

“I will arrange If 
And. he personally went 
pal offices and-effected-the restoration 
of the status quo .rte, assuring the 
over-timid authorities that he did not 
In the least fe.'l otfondatl by the eight 
of the good women.

intruder Ip Royal Bus. 
the king was in the habit, when 

leaving the Casino in the evening, bf 
returning with his suite to the hotel 
In the hotel omnibus. Thle he found 
mofa convenient than using a car-»

the hotel were 
asked to leave, and private detectives 
were stationed At the door to preveAl 

'others from entering.
Dr. Friedmann performed his third 

clink In the state today, treating IS 
’ " ’osIs pàtlents at St. Joseph’s

** left for Washington tq- 
*r before the Washington 

academy of science tomorrow And to 
atteniT the Gridiron Club banquet to
morrow night He expects to’ return to 
Provtdénce oft Mon*».

Miliners Draw $10,000 a Year
London, April 12.—Since a recent 

court action revealed the fact that a 
certain London milliner has been re
ceiving a salary of 34,000 a year, con
sidered a vei*y large Income for a wo
man worker in this country, the heads 
of various millinery firms In the West 
End* have been busy explaining that 
such salaries are very exceptional la 
the trade.

Numberless women, attracted by the 
high pay brought forward their quali
fications to draw 380 a week for de
signing hats, hut the milliners said 
categorically they bad no room for 
them.

This 34,000 a year creator of becom
ing headgear Is adept In the designing 
of new shapes and in the blending of 
soft materials of exquisite coloring. 
She and her colleagues never take a 
needle into their hands, leaving the 
actual Work to lower paid assistants.

They are born artists In their line, 
and if their work Is crowned with suc
cess they will"eventually attain an In
come of from 38,000 to 316,000 a year. 
This Is the pay of the London top- 
notchers In the millinery line, hut In 
Paris the profession Is more remuner
ative.

The head designer of a Paris firm of 
hat makers, a young and accomplished 
widow, draws a salary of 329.0,00 A year.

J, D, Rockefellers Heavy Tax
New York, April 7—John D. Rocke

feller will have to contribute 33,000,000 
per year to the support of the govern
ment Under the new income tax bill. If 
it is enacted Into law. Wall street 
figured up the estimated tax that will 
have to be paid by many of the multi
millionaires as fololws:

William Rockefeller, 3109,600; An
drew Carnegie, 3600,000 ; Marshall Field 
estate, 3340,000; George F. Baker, 3809,- 
000; Henry Phipps, 3200,000; Henry C 
Frick, 3*90,000; William A. Clark, 
3160,000.

J. P. Morgan- estate, 3300,000; E. H. 
Hardman estate, 3146,000; Russell 
Sage estate 3128.006: W- K. Vtiidef- 
bilt, 3100,000; John S. Kenoedy. lHO,- 
000; John Jacob Aster, 1140,000.

J. J. Hill, $140,000; Isaac Stephenson, 
3148,600; estate of Jay Gould, $140,000 • 
Ida Hetty Green, 1190,00;» estate of 
Cornehu» Vanderbilt. 3190,064; estate 
of Wlltiam Welghtman, 3100,00:0 estate 
of Ogden Goelet, 3100,000.

W. H. Moore, <106.006; Arthur C. 
JAmaa1" ~ 
let.T
060; ,
Morris, 390,000; J. Ogden Armour, !

; «e-Xrt

■i
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HELP WANTED—MALE .

WANTED—Tee meters, machine men,
•‘blacksmiths, station men, ana 
others, star Employment Office.

sm-m

WANTED—.Bright, steady young man,
with references. Apply 7V9 Centre 
Street. _________ „ J34-105

WANTED—Men to learn the moving
picture operating. We give you 
noth the theoretical and practical 
experience. So you are sure to be
come a good operator. Good opera
tors earn from $2-0 to $4i> per week, 
bo get in our llsti?. Apply 314 17ch 
Ave. East. Mc97-109

WANTED—Two experienced real es
tate salesmen, to hairttie our new 
townsite, Delburne. Will make a 
good propositioti to right * party. 
Apply Sales Manager, Lowry s Ltd. 
#07 First street east. --L 2-00-109

.....____________ __ mg mes..—„ — - - -,
with wheel; good wages paid. Ap
ply 337 7th Ave. West. O13-10b

WANTED—Smart salesman) also lady
for first-class proposition; good r 
muneration to suitable party. Apply 
Rooms 16 and l6 McDougall Block.

197-108

SUBSCRIPTION Agents can make good
with our proposition- .Steady work, 
and, if competent, permanent posi
tion. ' Apply Room 3SO Ztew Burns 
block, 2-6 and 7-9 .m. D3U-107

WANTED—Poultrymnn, experienced In
incubating, broodingT-tfare of layers 
and breeding stock. ■ Must be able to 
invest $600 to $1,000 in plant near 
Calgary. Salary and big 'profits. 
Box Ml80. Albertan. L186-107

U^CHER wanted, at once, first-class
aausage .maker,. .cellar. also
Killer. Highest wages to right man. 
Ward & Thomasi • W^taskiwin, Alta.

4 > 678-106

WANTED—Blacksmith to rent shop In
new townsite, . AM appliances fur-, 
nished, splendid opening, 28 miles 
northeast -of •Cajga.rÿi No opposition. 
Address C. C. Gump, Airdrie P. O., 
Alta. 689-106

WANTED at Lethbridge, 25 good plum-
’:bebs; wages '60c per ÿUnu,:; open shop. 
Apply to the Secretary, Lethbridge 
Builders’ Exchange, Lethbridge, 
Alta. C215-D5

GENERAL blacksmith. Apply, stating
tyages, to.D. C., Box 66, Crossfield, 
%1UU >. . , tit-101,

WANTED—Man . (o opérât» paper >îit- 
ter, must bo e^pcjçleticed; 9.U0 mes
senger .boy'àîid an experienced book
binder. Apply West and Brown, '2*25 

• 7 th Axe. West

WANTED—Men to qualify for sprl lg
work <m auto pare and tractors; 17 
classes weekly * during month of 
April ; special classes for night 
Students only. First-hand know
ledge of repairs; also operating las 
sons on touring cars^ and tractors. 
European and American instructor**. 
Our graduates are a faking good 
throughout prbwùiceâtof Alberta and 
Saekatrhewan: at Secre
tary’s effice, 4Ï.2 Loügheëd Building. 
Phones Mm3 and M2224. D30-120

WANTED—First-class job compositor.
Apply Albertan Job Department.

; r-. J,J0rU

G*OD solicitors are making big money
takl g subscriptions for The Al- 
bertan. particulars of this
offer, apply Wark, Circulation De- 

. partment, Albertan. C146-t.f.

THE Calgary Municipal Labor Bureau,
*816-a Centre streèt,. finds employ- 

^ ment for aR kinds of workers. Em
ployers and employees should call 
or ’phone, Manager* .Phone 1161.

e-541-tX
WANTED at Medicine Hat, 25 good

plumbers^ wages 60<ç per hour; open 
shop. Apply’^o the. Secretary, Medi
cine Hat Builders’ Exchange, Medi
cine Hat, Aît». C215-105

—---------------------------3-------------------------------
WANTED—Men tf le«m barber trade, 

average time : remain bn til
competent - without'' extra cost; 
placed 10.0C6 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 
College, 604A Centre strqet, Calgary

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE*
WCKÏ Acre»—Owe Tour Owe Home,

close to school, post office, stores, 
etc., In vicinity of C. P. R. shops; 
$15 down and $16 a month will pur- 

" Chase you a 2% or 6-acre block. 
. Owners, Collyns & Co., 314*16, P.

Burns Building, corner 8th Ave. and 
, 2nd St. E. M4-103

SO PER CENT ‘Below,- moat be sold—
, Few lobe. -3 miles.ctrole, level, within 
city 1 tanks. , 8o,ot...caah, $50 gives 

J clear «tie each tot This Is a snap. 
- P. O. Box 1*30, City. C2M-108

flYE-ACRE Tract pf„Al laud, south
east, vicinity 'of ‘southeast corpora
tion car line; close to station, store, 
sdhool, etc; suitable for market gar- 

. den or poultry fartnr or will take 
trade as part payment., P. o. Bfcx 
143-0, City. -, C224-108

BUILDERS, .Attention! six lota on
corner, block 49. south facing, water 

- and sewer. This Is a good corner. 
$4,000. Phone W1924, mornings or 
after 6. - 719-105

FOR SALE—North Mount Pleasant, 4
• lots, 7 to 10, block H-, price $286 

each; 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months. Also 
f 4 lots, 37 to 40. Mock 18 corner fac

ing 4th St. West; price $376 each; 
1-3 cash, 3, 6, >, -12 months. Write 
to owner, Tjioe. F. Rieger, P. O., 

^Munson, Alta- , 716-107

TWO choice loto for aale by owner, near
Canadian Pacific . Hallway., school 
telephhrfe; AIM eafch; «6 cash, bal 
ance $6 per month. Owner, Box 
M186. Albertan. 1,186-107

FAIRVIEW—Two fifty foot lota. They
are nice and" level and close In. $576 
cash buys this snap. Address Box 
M686 Albertan! “ ie«

FOR SALE—Balmoral, Block SI, two
good building lots, $460 each. Long 
terms, or $400 cash. Write owner 
or call evenings, 4F16 Travis bldg.

6S4-104

FOR SALE—Crescent Heights. This la
a snap..$7 1-2 feet, with small house 
and barn; much - below, price, Bn- 
eulre The International Investors, 
Ltd., $11,First street. P. O. Box 1333 
Phone MS996. 1-46-194

FOB SALE by owner, 4M féet la El- 
boya, five mihntes frein carlin»i 
$800-down, balance arranged. Ap
ply Box 628, Albertan. 513-104

—---- f-' ' - ~ of ■■ ------ *---------

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Wiltratn aid women for
house work ; country. Apply Hetel 

\ Reporter, 710* .'1st East. 760-&0~4

WANTED — Competent lady steno
grapher and «bookkeeper for real 
estate and insurance office. Salary 
$15 per week., Give full particulars 
in first instance. Box J3® Albertan.

J32-107

WANTED—T«
Cafe.

n waltr ■t thé an*
R69-104

-_________>£=r.
WANTED—Young girl to help In

kitchen where, three others are 
kept. Apply 1417 1st St. West, corV 
ner 16th Ave. 012-107

WANTED—Strong woman an wards’
maid for the Tuberculosis Hospital. 
18th Ave. and 6th St. East M99-l*6

WANTED-—General servant; must be
good cook; three in family; laundry 
sent out; highest wages paid. Apply 
222 5th Ave. West. > G126-106

WANTED—General. servant, good plain
cook; part of washing sent out; $30 
a month. Mrs. Owens, 1914 11th St 

-West. 011-105

EARN $8, weekly at home during spare
time mailing circulars. For particu
lars, send 10c silver, which . we re
turn when you begin workf Drost«V 
Co., 474Al Trumbull Avenue, Dé
troit, Mich. D35-195

WANTED—A general servant, able to
cook. No washing. Wages $30 a 
month. Apply 2243 12th street wes:. 
Mount Royal. Take blue line and 
transfer. Phone W4653. J30-194

WANTED—Experienced makers and
preparers. Calgary Millinery Stores.

C190-106

SITUATIONS WANTED

.WANTED—Position as chauffeur by
single man; used to Mercedes an.t 
Flanders'cars; holds R. A. C. and 
Harvey-Frost vulcanizing certifi
cates; all running repairs. Address 
Box H7'54, Albertan. 196

MIDDLE-AGED lady wishes position
as companion help, or hous^eepec, 
in country near town, before May l. 
State salary and duties required. 
Address Box D741 Albertan. 109

MALE stenographer and bookkeeper,
with some experience, desires posi
tion; can furnish references. Apply 
Box R6SS, Albertan. 693-105

SITUATION wanted as engineer on
gasoline tractor by a ypung man 
who has served apprenticeship iu 
the shops and is thoroughly compet
ent to do all kinds of repairs and 
blacksmithmg. Has had wide ex
perience on large ranches of tha 
west. Address P. O. Box 1, Blackle, 
Alberta. 684-106

---------------- ;
HIGH-GRADE building superintendent

or,general foreman, can deliver the 
goods ’on any size -or class of con
struction. Address -T. W, Myall, 
Savona, B. C, Care of Graff Con- 
structiqn Co* 625-104

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED^-iCare' fdr chfld "during day;

also unfurnished rooms in private 
family. Give full 'particulars as to 
location, to Box 0-749 Albertan. 195'

HOUSE wanted. Must be close in and
moderate rental. Good, tenants. No 
children. Could assume unexpired 
lease. Call or send particulars to 
A506 Seventh avenue N.E.

748-109
WANTED—Reliable party, with ; suf

ficient- ground " and conveniences, 
near Calgary, to take care properly 
of- a* few tbleoded sows and-boar: 
State fully your location, experi
ence, and charge per month for each 
sow, before and after farrowing, up 
to pigs being nine months old. Also- 
for boar per annum. Those wlthouL 
hogs preferred. Address Box C231 
Morning Albertan Office. 1U

'WANTED—"Warehouse space, from
three to five thousand square feef? 
Must be ground floor and baaemeni. 
Also yard space, in rear. Reply bÿv 
letter to Room 110 P. Burns Build
ing, City-- G129-106

WANTED to borrow from private
parties, *2,000 first mortgage or 

^"Calgary property assessed for
$11,000. Address Box E745, Albertan.

104

WANTED, to, rent, 4 bungalow, small
house, or houseKeeplng rooms lo
west end; preferably furnished. Ad
dress, Reasonable, Box x*<43, Alber
tan. 104

WANTED—-Sleeping or active partner
to help establish an orange and 
lemon marmalade factory in Cal
gary or district, to take care of 
Canadian trade. Have American 
factory Well established. One of the' 
finest food products in the world. 
Address T. D. Stagg, South Bend, 
Ind. S49-105

WANTED—Young black mare, about 13
hands, well built, broken saddle, 
sbigle and double. Box M192 Alber
tan. Lf92-107

îvANTET--------- ID to buy, ngreementsrof Salé,
/ ILOOO to $3,000. Give full particular* 

iff^lr^t xreply. Box M189, Albertan.
L189-107'

WANTED—Loans of $600 and $$00;. 10
per cent Interest and bonus. B">x. 
M190, Albertan. L190-107

WANTED—25 to 80$ Keying pullets;
white Leghorns or Rhouq Island reds 
preferred. Box M191, AtKrtan.

. -, L191-107

WANTED to buy, at' once, from ÉI to
200 head of stock cattle; will pas] 
spot cash. Apply to Box S21Ç 
Mornidg Albertan. 10$

WANTED to purchase, mortgages and
agreements ’of sale. Phone M8861 
20-1 Grain Exchange building.

669-105

WANTED—By young lady, Just arriv
ed from the east, sewing and dress
making. Fully experienced and 
competent. Will work at private’ 
residences if desired. Apply v or 
write, 409 2nd avenue N.E. 665-105

WANTED to rent, building suitable for
small garage; certtral location pre
ferred. Apply Box L663, Albertan.

’ 106

WANTED—Panamas, .straws and felt
hate- to ’cJean,* steam block 
machine finish. L. Birkbeck, cqéner 
11th Ave. 2nd St. East. B91-tf

WANTED—For cash, stocks and fix
tures, stores of ail kinds, cash re- 

t gistere, office fixtures, fornlture, 
and pianos, quick action. Phoné 
M17$8. Handy. C166-114

LADIES’ and Gents’ Clothes cleaned, 
pressed or dyed . W. Cook ft Co.. 
Cleaners, Phone W-4241, MS Uth 
avenue weet - C-34-Ap. 19

ACREAGE FOR SALE
LUCKY Aerss >>Owx Y our O wm Home,

close to school, post office, stores, 
etc.. Jn vicinity of C. P. R. car shops. 
$16 down- and $15 a month will pur
chase you a 214 or 6-acre block. 

. „ Owners, Collyns * Co.,' 814-15, XV 
Burns Building, corner »th Ave. and 

72nd St. East. $38-109

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
IK SURE yowr-' horses, eeitle, n4 See 

In the Oesteml Animale* Insurance 
Co. of Caned» In foa. mares a epe- 

Agenti. wniyyl. Wsthemui 
A Shfllam, Qenenal Agents, $16 "9t# 
•venue east Phone M2186. 1469-TF

INSURE year live stock égal met lMtt
from any oause, with the Great 
North Insurance Company of Cal
gary. Head office in the I. a O. T. 
building, corner Sixth avenue and 
Centre street. C>U. write, or phone 
for rdthe and further oartleulars.

94I-183

CHOICE acreage, suitable fer chicken
farm or market garden, In viotnlty 
of Canadian PacfJc Railway shops, 
Oargary; near Interurban railway, 
school, post pfflee, church,, stores 
telephone. Prtoe right; terrils rea* 
songble, 10, years’ time. Interest 6 per 
cent Owner, Box 12Æ93, Albertan.; * 

■ • s', r L192-107

ACREAGE—Five-acre blocks, suitable
for, market gardening, and at pra*- 
tically the same price per acre as Is 
being ssked for lots the same dis
tance from post office. For a short 
time will sell at $236 pet acre; i-1 
cash, and balance 4, I, 12 months. 
Apply to owner,-$1$ Grain Exchange: 
H. E. Anderson. A71I-11I

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOBT RENT—New fully modem, mil-

finished six-room house», dose to 
in South Calgary, $34) per month. 

One tive-roomed, fully modern bun
galow, Soufh Calgary, $16 . par 
month. One four-roomed cottage, 
with water, situated tti Seuth dsti- 
gary, $16. Apply Archer and Roneft- 
son, Ltd., Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M6370 and M3868. . A737-1U9

FOR RENT—Four-roomed suite. With
private bdi-ftroom ; high class, all 
modern, newly decorated; south
west. Phone M6168. 0233-109

TO BENT—Unfurnished seven roomed
house, suitable for parties renting 
rooms, or business proposition; 
fully modern, gas in furnace, ttfo 
verandahs. Phone M176-6. 526 17 th 
avenue west. R104-109

TO RENT, at Banff, a furnished eot-
♦tage, éentral; electric light, water 
And dfewer. Apply E- W. Lodge, 
734 7?th Ave. West, or phone M1316. 

.•:.w L198-108

TO LET—$18 ner month, fonr-ropmed
bungalow, close in; decorated, Water, 
near carline and school; or for sale 

Apply Suite 1, 
Centre StreOt.

713-103

cheap, easy terms. 
Graham' Block, 
Phone M2180.

TO .LET—Small bouse, . 8 . rooms nnd
bath; block and a half from Car line. 
Apply P/ O. Box 2078. Phorte M2178 

I 718-116

TO RENT*—Slx-room.ed house, business
corner, bqlt line; semi-modern; large 
garden, henhouse, stable; would lease 
I dr year to right party. Phone 
W1924 mornings. 720-105

FOR roomed, fully :

month. . House No. 1327 15th avenue 
west. Apply 1413 11th street west. 
Phone W1685. 725-108

FOR RENT—Well furnished, 8 roomed
"fully modern house, electric fix
tures, well decorated, floors carpet
ed; situated near high school. Ap
ply 5 Argyle Court, qt Phone M6972.
- 722-108

TO RENT—^Five-roomed house, semi
modern, $35 per month; stable, good 
garden: 'Furniture for sale. Imnye- 
•diate possession. 219 llt& Ave. East. 
Also two houses to rent in Ogden. 

^ half block from Ogden Hotel. One 
4-roomed house furniture for sale. 
One 'Si-roomed house, unfurnished. 
Rent for two houses, $26 per month. 
Inquire at 219 11th Ave. East, Cal
gary. 713-104

TO RENT—A good rooming and board
ing house ; furniture for cale; 12 
months’ lease can be had with ; amc. 
323 lltih Ave. West. Phone M164C. 
A snap: 680-105

TO RENT—About May 1st, fUrnlstted
house, seven room, fully modern. 
Apply 733 14th avenue west.

C214-105

ONE large shack, water connections,
room for garden, $1^> a month, Ap- 

7>ly 1625. 23rd avenue west, or tele
phone W1613. W 8 0-10 4

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

roR SALE—A Merit demoerct, ta good
condition- Phone M24tl*. ! 761-169

FOB SALE—Gee «toxe. two holes, prac
tically new. Apply 123 16th Ave. E. 
... - 766-108

WE tare eloetag oat oar Mae of stade- 
baker , wagons, buggies, democrat» 
and harness. We invité yota to cnll

.vrxc«8 are right. Kastfcr and" 
Kaeteà, I'M 4th Ave. East. f67-V09

HOUSEHOLD furniture consisting •' of
two parlor trfbles, t#o dak rbekers,
& dresser,; carpet, child's Iron qot, 
complete. Ap^y 421 ‘12th avenue 
East. Phone M3673. J»3-ld9

FOR SALE—Barley, 100 httsheli Mcn-

tesV 86 in, 4 days; per bue bel «le. 
Turhlps, 100 bushfls Swede, firm, 
fine [flavor: per bushel «Oc. , Oliver 
Breaking Plow, good; price .835. 
Enquire 1923 9th St. B. Phone E6tlfi 
or M4793. 780-108

A SNAP — Split NMmboo verandah
screen, two screen doors, and sev
eral window screens. Cheap. Call 
evenings, after 7. 346 Eighteenth
avenue west. \ A735-108

BUTCHER Shop, excellent business, uo
one of the best streets, fer s*he very 
cheap; fixtures lees than invoice 
price; good reasons for selling; beat 
terms for right buyer. Enquire: 
The International Investors, Ltd., 
811 1st St. East. Phone M3996. P. 
O. Box 1338 148-107

FOR SALE—Restaurant at 514 4th St.
East; fully equipped ; reasonable 
price. Apply at premises. 717-lti7

FOR SALE—First class blacksmith
business. For further particulars, 
apply Box 141, Nanton. Alta.

A734-107

FOR SALE—Tyro choice lots near Can
adian Pacific Railway, school, telo 
phone. Only $12& each; $25 cash, 
balance $6 per month. Owner, Box 
M1S2, Albertan. L18°-107

CHICKEN farm for sale by owner, near
Canadian Pacific shops, Calgary, 
Interurban railway, school, church, 
station, post office, stares, tele
phone. Will sell for small oadh pay
ment, balance 10 years’ time, in
terest 6 per cent. Owner, Box MTS3, 
Albertan. L183-107"

FOR SALE—Bargains In automobiles.
If you want a snap in a second-hand 
car, call and see us. We have a large 
number to chose from,, all in good 
running order. Central Garage and 
Machine Shop, 131 3rd Ave. East- 
Phone H1646. C221-111

FOR SALE—Child's crib and mattress.
Apply 830 7th Ave. West. D3S-106

FOR RE.iT—Nice ' six-rdomed bunga
low, fully jnodern, well furnished 
and decorated; $35 per month', cor
ner 18th St. and 34th Ave. Phone 
W1558. . X T58-104

TO RENT—Eight-roomed fully modern
hoiise, In first-class location; avail
able April 15. Apply 1815 4th St 
West. F49-105

----------- — , ...» ropms cm —■-)
gas for cooking; garden fenced; one 
block from car line; immediate pos
session; in Sunnyside. Apply 3 48 
14th St., Hillhurst. 660-104

FOR RENT—One spite, four rooms and
bathroom, Yale Apartments. One 
suite, five rooms and bathroom, 
Harvard. Apartments. Hlgh-clastf* 
new% modern places in the south
west; $50 and $60; newly papered, 
fireplaces, hàrdwood floors. Col- 
grove, M6162. C212-1Û4

TO LET—Two seven-room konses, fully
modern every respect; den, also 
lauftdry tubs in basement. Rent, 
$^U) per ’ month. Cornér 10th Ave. 
West and 17th St. West. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813A Centre Street^ Phone 
M2963. 086-10$

HOUSES to rent, fully modern, with
gas. McCütdhëOît Btbs., Ltd., 107 
6th Ave. W. Phone $14760.

- ' -X. ■: Xotilnd
FOR SALE—Behlïtlinl;* new, 8 roomed 

veeidenee, fully1 «Inodern. Galt 3003 
7th street west, or Phone M4122

- » » t l it ci 474

v house$:for sale

FOR SALE—Berealn, till, mod -rn
house, six rooms and bathroom, Hi 
block from bar, 100 yards from Bow 
river; hardw'ôdd polished floors,■ 
large living room with tile mgntol 
and firbplace< dining room with 
China cupboard and plate rail, gas 
stpye and water heater; full si*c 
basement, cement floor, stationary 
wash tufcs, .coal shed; no reasonable 
offer refused. Apply 1033 5th Ave. 
-W. Phone M6146 or‘M6074. 747-10*

HOUSE BARGAIN, No. 19M 564 etreet
west; parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, , large pantry and hall, front 
and back stair front and back bal
cony, four bedrooms and closet, all 
decorated throughout; maple floors, 
perished; laundry tube; dining room 
and den beam ceilings, wall panelled 
with leatherette; kitchen and batk 
oilcloth. , Muet be sold at ones, 
$7,000; $1,000 caeih, balance arrang
ed. Ph’one W4401. 729-10*

FOR SALE by owxer, new fully modern
bungalow, lilth St., Hillhurst; 30 ft. 
lot; 6 rooms, bath and pantry; de- 

1 corated throughout; gas In furnace 
- arid kitchen range; complete; yard 

graded. Wlah to deal direct with 
purchaser,. Owner, Box M196, Al
bertan. i L196-107

A REAL BARGAIN—Eight-roamed
fully modern house on l$th‘Ave. W:, 
dose In; lot 60 x 1$*, with a nice 
lawn and shade trees. It Is practi
cally new and admirably finished, 
and well worth $8,000. The present 
price-1* <7,000, If sold within 30 
days. Terms: 14 cash; balance to 
suit. This-1, an Meal home, apien- 

’dldly located.-- Northwest Empire 
Land Company, Ltd, Phone M#820.

*.-,1 N19-10»

A SNAP—Am leaving tbe etfy and will
sell my 11-roomed house on large lit, 
18th Ave. West, at sacrifiée; one 
block from car. Owner, W4620.- -t- 

$92-10,».

Six rooms and beta, folly modern, new
house, Ne. 0030 Boulevard, Sunny- 
side; faces south on river, garden, 
fenced, rents $40. Dandy view of 
river. $600 cash. Owner. W. Crock
ett, 319 Sth avenue N.B., Morint 
Pleasant <86-101

FOR SALE—Six reamed brtçk vender 
house, on Jdt avenue, SuenyaMc, 
large airy rcrime, open flfeplece. 
and mepld floors. Phone M4181 af
ter 8 p.m. «72-106-

FOB SALE by owner—Jest completed,
one of the finest five-room bunga
lows on North Hill; frilly modern, 
full , basement, electric fixtures, 
bath, etc. dining, room panelled and 
burlapped; papered . throughout? .. 
easy terms, or would consider build
ing lots; close.to carline. Apply $0$ 
17th Ave. West. , . ;-^ftV-104

modern" elght-robmed house: den 
with fireplace^ dining-room panelled 
"and beamed celllnig1, all decorated 
throughout; laundry tuba In base
ment; finished In flret-claae style,, 

•facing south. 6th Av«„ Mount Plea
sant For price and terms, apply 
2»4 16th Ave. W. Phone Mem

"« «4-104
• - -------———;............ ,i --ify '

FOB' SALE-—Fnlly esodovn fwa ntasM 
house, ; Mount Plea sent Map ear 
line; Price $4,600. For particulars" 
apply E. W. Fltchatt, 616 isth Are
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AUTOMOBILES FOR SaE
M°X^X.d4;fcaîS!îfcè^B57n*Ï

mu»(fltf.
Box

HAVE tkree shares of Hercules Rotary
Engine stock, which I will sell sin
gly or in block for $23 pèr share. 
Address Box G687 Albertan. 106

KARN piano, beautiful hand carved
panel Circassian walnut case, for 
quick sale, price $265. We will ex
change this piano and allow full 
purchase price any time within six' 

* months, on any new piano in our 
store. Alexander-Kay Piano Co., 
2*04 Ninth avenue, Grain Exchange.

A721-195

MEDICINE HAT 
SNAP.

Two corner lots, only few blocks from 
big Ogilvie Mill. Owner must sell 
quick. $900 ; half cash, 
r

E. C. Métzner, 211 Alberta Loan 
Building. M96-104

FOR SALE—Two cottage orgaae,
slightly used, $45 each. Also 1 one 
chapel organ, with speaking, pipes. 
Juet the Instrument for church or 
Sunday school work. Will be| sold 
cheap. We have alst> hue {player 
piano 4n-good condition, at $500. 
These, instruments will be sold on 
easy, terms if Muired. Mason , & 

, Hi sob, 6 7 Sth .avenus west. > Look 
for-fthe *blg Slectrlo Sign. M96-104

FOR yb.B—Â^mlr »f ffci\vÔy heel
■ matched geldings 1n Alberta, guar
anteed in every way, broke,, age 6. 

' weight »he
best, caj) "A«d see them. 869 I3tli 
ayepue jv.çpf, Phpne SM813. Mc88^101

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT

TO LET—Nicely-furnished fient reom,
suitable tor one or two gentUmen 
Apply 8*9 18tll Ave. West, 'opposite 
Public Library. Phone M3811.

irdrt-m

TO RENT—"Furnished room for .
housekeeping; also furnished r 

• close In, modern. 529 Tlth Ave.
768-11)5

FOR RENT—Oar light housekeeping
room, close lp. $3.56 per week. Ap
ply 116A ltth avenue east. 766-109

HOUSEKEEPING robme, also transi
ents, 'by day;-free hot baths, light, 
cooking by gas. Five houses and 
ofte-roomed shriek. 734 * 8th avenue 
west, near Seventh street West. 
Phone M5684: L181-183

TO RENT—Two large rooms. auKablc
for^ light housekeeping; furnh*he# b-fc 
unfurnished; close to carline.' Ap
ply 1610 10th St. W. B97-106

FURNISHED roems, cleanest In Cal
gary, two blocks east of C. P. R. 
depot, 336 9th Ave. East. 50 cents 
per night. ' -740-108

FOR RENT—Nicely famished rooms for
ladles and gentlemen. 328 5th Ave. 
West. 742-108

LARGE front room, fully modern, close
in, one block from red car line; use 
of phone: convenient for C. P. H. 
men. 802 9th St. East, or phone 
R567<2. 736-1 OS

C. P. R. Men—Comfortably furnished
rooms in fully modern house; close 
to round house . and freight sheds. 
Apply Mrs. Battersby, 1733 26th Ave. 
East. 690-109

TO RENT—Furnished rooms In modern
house, by day, week, or month. 631 
8th Ave. East. 525-129

TO LET—Two rooms nnd bathroom,
partially furnished or unfurnished 
All modérn conveniences. Apply 113 
25th avenue west. Phone M6691.

.704-107

FURNISHED room» In fully modern
house. Apply at 604 6th avenue 
west. Phone M4686. ~Mc93-107

APARTMENTS AND SUITES

$26. Apply 1601 2nd.,/Bt.
«•■ - *“ -* -......—*■■-<

hone
6-409

H» FOURTEENTH A’
:■ "tbti ------ .

three roamed and o5s four TO 
apartment. steam heated., 
stoves. Rent. $25.60 ' and $28.
m6.................... | ------ —
ml!m

roomed 
Gas 

9*0 per

RENT, I* the west end, one the
finest suitesi has five rooms and 
bathroom, hardwood floors, gas 
stove, and firepfàeoi fiowly decorated. 
'JiaMtiy-. Colgrove Land Co., 27 Mc- 
Jrougall : Block. Phoné M6158.

C2»$-108

m T _■ „ __ -.
primate" bathroom; high class, all 
modern, newly decorated; southwest. 
Phone M6158. C230-108

FOR RENT in the west end, one ef the
finest suites; has 6 rooms and ‘bath
room, hardwbod floors, gas Stove 
and fl replacé, newly decorated. Ap
ply ColgrevwLand Co., 27 McDougall 
Block. Phone M6158. C227-108

FOR RENT*—Five-roomed snlte In the
new Connaught apartments, the 
must modern and uprto-date apart
ment house in "the city; located In 
4th avenue, opposite the Normal 
school ; interior of building finished 
in birch rtohogany, with hardwood' 
floors throughout; vacuum cleaner 
and electric light fixtures installed; 
laundry in basement. Apply to 
Scott and Hartroqft, Ltd.,/ rental 

nts, 202 Grain Exchange. Phono 
S219-10S

agents
M3939.

TO LET—Two-room suite, large and
bright sitting room wrth fireplace, 
edrner 4th St. and 13th Ave. West, 
opposite Baptist Church. Phone 
M6293. W88-137

TO LET—Large comfortable shack. *
rooms, pantry, cupboard, cellar.. 

/ furnished, papered, v painted. Ten 
minutes from car line. Apply Har
rison, Block 38, 30th- avenue, South 
Calgary. 703-107

FULLY furnished two-room suite; gas
for cooking; everything most mod
ern; gas light and heat goes With 
suite. 323 25th Ave. V. Phone 
M4372. 708 -107

FOR RENT—Very comfortable well-
furnished front room, centrally lo
cated. Apply 595 2nd St. West. 
Phone M5-254. H84-103

FURNITURE for sale, apartment for
rent. Apply afternoons and even
ings, 110 Devenish Apartments.

705-107

TO RENT—Furnished front double bed
room, desirable location, very close 

iin; modern. 229 14th Ave. West. 
iPhone M62-98. 649-194

FOR RENT—Three rooms, $12 month.
Also house for sale, on car line, 
Sunnyside, six rooms, $100 cash, 
balance easy. 237 11th avenue east.

667-105

TO RENT—Fully modern apartments
-and suites, two < to five rooms: 
Houses of 5, 6 and 7 7 ooms. Apply 
G. S. Whitaker & Co., Ltd., P entai 

, T>ept. W# 1-118

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
OFFICE to rent, 52 Thomas Block;

v^nt *15. Telephone installed. Ap
ply Hay, 306 Oddfellows’ Building, 

pnone M5308. 755-104

FOR RENT—Spacious and modern barn
in Bridgeland; accommodation for 
eight horses, $15 per month. Phone 
M2223, or call 412 Lougheed Build
ing. P52-109

STABLE with electric Ilf ht, fairly
large and cjoso to cent e of city. 
Water convenient. Apply 113 12th 
avenue east, o? Phone N6062.

G127-107

TO RENT—Large furnished front
room, suitably for four friends, $8 
per month. NAlso smaller room, 
suitable for two, $9 per month. 
Close in. 1103 2nd street wesL

638-105

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, een-
;'ally Located. Apply Room 10, 

Western block, 1st street west.
664-105

COMFORTABLE furnished room, suit
able for two gentlemen. AM modern 
conveniences, including telephone. 
Apply 319 4th avenue east. Phon* 
M1794. x A720-105

302 CENTRE STREET—Rooms for men.
$1.50 weekly; board and room, $5.50: 
very central; electric light; near 
cars. S211-104

-, single beds, R > d _
•es. Cooking ..uterb6ifs;‘* 3 
tWels, and* wUll
ap. or trade for a team, 
id St. East. ' %"4t*l04

let» furnishing» of
bouse; evecythlng }n flrst-

FOR gj
room]_______ __________

n ,/or
PE» —--------- ---------- wm y
modern; low rent, ve-ry central. 531 
Sth avenue East H82-104

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Did you have the chance to buy lots 
in Calgary four years ago at acreage 
prices? Did you take advantage of it?

Here ■ is your OPPORTUNITY today. 
Lots In MEDICINE HAT at acreage 
values. Only $66 a lot for a short time 
Come in andlet us tell you about them.

E. C. Metz ner, 211 Alberta Loan 
Building. -..-x M97-104

FOR SALE—MarqMs Wheat, BOO bush
els; germination test 99 per cent in 
four days; $1.60 per bushel. T. W. 

t Bates. Gleiohen. Alta. ' 494-113
FOR SA^B—yontttre of six roomed,

modem hottep, complete, in best con
dition, on four car liiyos; two rooms 
pay rent Inspection invited. 1097 
4t£ avenue west. 211

FARMS FOR SALE
FO* SALE ar rent. tern, of $20 acres,

near Dldsbury;. 166 acres brol-.e, 
fenced and cross-fenced, running 
stream near ‘buildings; all necessary 
buildings; good well. Apply P. O. 
180, Olds, Alta. 744

FOR SALE—-Two acetiana of well Im
proved dairy or grain farms, 800 
acres under cultivation, balance in 
upland hay, with good buildings; 
Ht miles from- the thriving city of 
Wetasklwln; running w' 1er, flow
ing wells of soft watet building 
timber, rock quarry on place ; good 
school on cornering farm. This laud 
has produced 16 bush. No. 1 hard 
wheat and 126 bush, of milling oats 
per acre. Apply to owner, ajlt 
Weller, Wetasklwln, Alta., Box 885.

__ _____________ ^714-118

FOR SALE-$$t aesea ef good farm
land, one mile from town on C. N. 
By-, or will exchange for bur galow 
and cash. Box M64.» Albertan.

104

CHICKEN farm for enlo fey owner, In
vicinity of Canadian Pacific Railway 
■hops, Calgary, near Interurban rall- 
day, school, church, station, post 
office, stores, telephone; choice sell, 
excellent location. Reasonable pay. 
ment; balance 10 yeara" time. In- 
tereit 8 per cent. Owner, Box MIST, 
Albertan. L187-107

TO LET—A front balcony room, facing
south, in a quiet home; fine clothet; 
cloeet; use of phone: suitable for *. 
business gentleman. 916 14th Ave. 

.West. , I ■46-181

TO LET—Furnished rooms; one large 
rde™, suitable Tor three gentlèjnen; 
all modern conveniences; ve#y itæn- 
tiral. Phone M2691, 285 6fb Ave.
East. 668-118

FURNISHED room to -vest, close tut
Also4 two-raomeftvdlMtofc. In rear on 
lifge lot. -AdSBlK., bet weep "10 g.m. 
and 2 p.m., 133 J|tH Ave.'E. 647-104

TP 1 RENT—A co mfortuWy-furnished
room, sp I table Yor one Vt twoi'cen 
tral; five mlnutea from -depot. Ap- 

,,p7y 1767 Ht St. East: t$l-104

R12 *■ Ft ret St. W.o—Large ' well-far-
nlsbed room to F*nti'g6od location; 
close In; 3 cars pass .door. Use of 
Phone. , M77-114

30ARÇPAND ROOM.
FIRS’f-CLASS board aril room) alee

table board. Apply 519 14th Ave. 
West. Y10-105

NICELY fornlehed single aad doable
rooms to rent, board If desired. Also 
table board. Call 723 14th avenue 
west. 671-105

PRIVATE English Inmlly receiving a
few gentleipen as paying guests, 
have two vacancies; breakfast and 
evening dinner. 1603 1st street west.

645-105

BALMORAL HOUSE, 511 Sth avenue
west. First-class board and room. 
Use of phone. Phone M1C01. 626-111

■WELL furnished rooms, home cooking)
on car line; use of piano and tele
phone. Apply 207 17th avenue East. 
Phone M3864. 627-104

HIGHCLYFFE Penslen for g«tetleqsent 
well recommended; English manage- 

-ment; near carline. Telephone M3198 
, 596-120

CEDAR Grave Lodge—Board aad room,
modern convenience*, close in. . 110 
18th Ave. West; corner Centre’ St 
Phono M1912. T49-1Î2

BUSINESS CHANCES.
WANTED—Partner for real eetate

business, wKn $10,900; gw>d propoyi»^ 
tion, at pfeace River Crossing. Com
municate with Nick Bantluk, 20i 
David Building. 75-3-JO5

WANTED—Reliable party, with suffi
cient ground and conveniences, near 
Calgary, to take care properly of a 
few blooded sows ana boar. State 
fully your location, experience, and 
charge per month for each sow, 
before and after farrowing, up to 
pigs ibeing nine months old. Also 
for iboar oer annum. Those without 
hogs preferred. Address Box C232 
Morning Alibertan office. ill

H* acres In Parkland district, fencedi 
*6 acres broken, small house, will 
■ell at map price for all cart». Own
er, Box Mltl, Albertan. L188-107

FOR SALE—Sawtkam Alberta gnartet 
■action. Mack loam, clay mbsolf; all 
eultivated. New buildings, water, 
eight miles from ChampWn; fifteen 
hundred cash, real terms or trade 
tor lots: any new town. Alberti, or 
•mall acreage, unimproved, north- 
western Mates or British Columbia 
preferred. For full oiu-tlculars ap
ply N. C. Jansen. Long Coulee. Alta.

1IT-1M

■ "

CAFE for sale, oa Eighth aveaue east.
low rent, good business. Owner must 
sell on account of other business. 

---------- 727-108Phone M.61j6

STABLE for renL- two eta 11». Apply
111 13th Ave. Bast. 706-102

STORE to rent o' l Sth Ave. East, near
3rd St.; good .location Zor barber 
shop, fruit or cigar sto re. Phone 
M5390 or M48' l. 701-106

FOR RENT—Fall r equipped farm of 1“
acres, all cultivated; wt II adapted 
for garden, el ; plenty water anl 
pasture: 6 miles from citr. A. Von 
Mieleckl. P. o. Bpx 16r 2. Rural 
Phone 503. \ Vl-106

FOR BENT—70 seres, fenced nnd cnRi
valed, with shack, barn and well; 
located 10 trilles east ol Calgary; 
good terms. Apply 1033 Sth St. B., 
or phone 1Î5186. 691-106

FOR RENT—At Ogden, C. P. R, shops,
close to Ogden Hotel. Basement, 60 

1 by 75, good for poolroom or restarir- 
vaat; stores on ground floor and 21 
rooms on first floor, divided in 
suites and bachelor rooms. All mo 1- 
ern. Apply Box K682 Albertan.
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TO LET —Office rooms nnd lodge room;
in Burns block, Cdntre street. Apply 
P. Burris & Co., Bast Calgary.

t ... . ... >j. . B92-112.

tOFFtck-'to rent, ground floor. Apply
Security Trust" Co., Ltd., 206 8.h 
avenue west, Calgary. • 662-105

GROUND floor premises to rent from
May 1st, In Albion block. Centre St., 
for unexplred portion df lease. Ap
ply Toronto Type Foundry, Centre 
street. 668-J05

MACLEAN BLOCK—Modes* offices to
rent, rtngle and paire. One three- 
room front suite, very central. Lew 
rents. Apply ■ 310 Maclean Block. 

j „ 1____________ __________  Mc-7yi07

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
LUCKY Acres—Own Your Own Home,

close to school, post office, stored, 
etc., in vicinity of C. P. R. car shops; 
$15 down and $15 a month will pur
chase you a 2^4 or 5-a-cre block. 
Owners, Collyns & Co., 314-15, EL 
Burns Building, corner 8th Ave. and 
2nd 8L B. 235-109

FIVE-ACRE Tract of At land, south
east; vicinity of southeast corpora
tion car line; dose to station, store, 
school, etc.; suitable for market 
garden or poultry farm; will take 
trade as part payment. P. Ô. B>x 
1430, City. 225-108

SOUTH HALF 11-15-9-4, three miles
Suf field, Irrigation block, $17.60 

i,acre. Equity $2,350. Balance over 8 
years. Also southwest quarter 11- 
15-8-4, same price and terms. Ac
cept any reasonable arrangement. 
Owners, 795 Fifth avenue west. 
Telephone M1976. B94-107

CHICKEN f arm near Calgary, for
vacant lots in Calgary. Owner, Boy 
M184, Albertan. LÏ84-I07

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Number plate 688 from automo
bile. Finder please phone M2447, 

. Bast, Room 1. 
9232-10-4

or call at 227 8th Ave.

LOST—Oa Saturday, oae pair amethyst 
rosaries. Return to 2*8 18th Ave. 

.West, or phone 2566. 758-104

LOST—Two Skye tmile»», blue-grey,
about 91 n. in height. Reward will 
be paid for Information leading to 
recovery. Any person detaining 
same will be prosecuted. Phone 
M6761. or M20S8. 746-104

STRAYED from Laeembe Home pre
mises, a dark brown horse, branded 
10 left' hip and B. 8-, shod all round 
with corks, showing harness marks,
scars of a kick on left tore- ______
leg, spring baults In left 
hind leg. Also yearling
sorrel mare colt, branded ______

E99-104

TENDERS WANTED
ESTIMATES wasted for approximately

8,800 yards soil delivered at Block 16, 
Inglewood, corner 24th Ave. and 16th 
St. B. For further Information call 
at the above premises. W86-104

TENDERS will be received until April
26 for the supplying of groceries, 
provisions, meat and fish to the 
Calgary General Hospital,* from May 
1, 1813, to January 31, 1914. The 
lows» or any tender not necessarily 
accented. Tenders, marked “Tenders 
for Supplies." to be forwarded to the 
^cretary of the General Hospital.

C222-104

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tellers are requested for the erec

tion and completion of a solid brick 
and stone building at Redcliff, near 
Medicine Hat, for the Imperial Bank of 
Canada.

Plans and specifications can be ob
tained from the offices of the under
signed, to whom all tenders, sealed, 
ar.d endorsed "Tenders for Imperial 
Bank, Redcliff,” are to be sent on or 
before April 26, 1913. x

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily bs accepted.

HODGSON, BATES & BEATTIE,
Architects, Grain Excha ge, 

Calgary 
1-46-106

FOR SALE—$$• acres of goad farm
land, close to a town, on C. N. Ry. 
main line, or will exchange for a- 
good bungalow; balance cash on 
good terms. Box M640 Albertan

«40-166

WILL exchange good black of lota la
the city of Edmonton for farm of 
three-quarters or one section. Ad
dress Box 78, High River, Alta.

’ ' «76-106

Sl.oao CASH, to lota, Block 7, "Bronx”.
6 lots Castor, 4 Carlstadt, Alta. For 
good house. Cash value $8,000. Ap
ply F, Bank Nova Scotia, 17th ave
nue Branch. 661-104

WAATtiG—Young man with executive
ability, to take charge of a branch 
office In Edmonton, to be prepared 
to subscribe In the capital stock of 
the company. Apply Box D40 Alber
tan. D40-107

WANTED—Partner with «1,006 far
poultry business near Calgary; big 
profits. Box M1S6, Albertan.

L194-1U7

WANTED—Partner with $6,000 for reel 
estate deal; 100 per cent profit. Box 

M196, Albertan. / UK-107

GOOD perlas hualaeea for aale. Owner
retiring from active business. Capi
tal required $6,000. Apply Morning 
Albertan Box 0663. 643-105

FOR SALE or Trade, *10,600 worth at
the common stock In the Fowler & 
Wheeler, Limited, hotel, restaurant 
and institution supplies. R. L. Fow
ler. P. O. Box 1806. Phone, W176S.

$$3-104

ST ARLAN D Cafe fer eale,\ Mast Cal
gary, 904 9th Ave. Apply to 129 
ttb Ave. East Lucy Kleang. $64-16$

FOR SALE ar Exchange—Aa Interest
or all of a alx-sectlon ranch, In one 
of the moat reliable parte of Al
berta; an old settled district, soil 
fertile, wrill watered by never-fall
ing springs well distributed over the 
property; a good grass coimtry; land 
lays high, rendering it free from thv- 
early frosts; house barn, well stock
ed with horses and hose, 1,600 acres 
broken, seed grain, feed, a bundri 
of brood 3bws; everything ready to 
go ahead with. WIN trade for equity 
in all or a part of.this proposition 
for stock or other property, or will 
take partner in concern. Address to 
Box 6116, Morning Albertan office.

■ ' sies-tr

FARM, with team, wagtan aad hare sea.
tor modern residence In Vancouver. 
Also farms In -Central Alberta to 
trade for Washington land. Gall, 
Owner, 8008 7th street west, or Tele
phone M411Î. «71

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

cash. Wetherall and ShllUm. n*
tth avenue east. Phone MUM.

S61I-U

PERSONAL
personal—:

10c.
Station

M^^rcÆîU'r,

A "R.;" New York City.
761-104

EDWARD CHARLES STOlfE will not
be re sponsible Nor any dehLcontmct- 
ed by his wife. Theresa Stoat. 8114

FORT GEORGE, THE NEW 
“Pay Roll City”

In the heart of Central British Co
lumbia—commanding the trade of the 
great Peace River district—one hun
dred million dollars will be spent in 
railroad construction alone In the next 
four years, opening up this great In
land Empire; Fort George is Its pay 
roll centre.

Tou can share In the handling of this 
money if you are a business or pro
fessional man. carpenter, builder, or 
wish to engage in any kind of business 
or work in a new city. The climate is 
splendid, summer and winter.

There are one thousand' miles of 
navigable waterways on which seven 
steamboats are now operating from 
Fort George. One hundred jnlllion acres 
of rich agricultural, coal, mineral and 
timber land available for settlement. 
The provincial government offers 160 
acres tree to every head of family 
under new land law Just put In force. 
Fort George is on the line of all rail
ways building through this great coun
try, and will be the jobbing, manufac
turing rind railway centre. Openings 
for saw mills, shingle mills, sash and 
door factories, brick yards and business 
men of 411 kinds.

Get busy with the 'pay roll" parti
culars, free. C#1 or write.

Natural Resources Security Com
pany, Ltd. (Joint owners and sole 
agents. Fort George Townstte), Ed
monton, Fort George, Vancouver.

Address 424 Vancouver Block, Van 
couver, B. C.

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

Alberta , British Columbia Insurance 
Agency,' Limited, head office, Calgary, 
Alberta, intends to apply for à chariga 
In name to H. H. Motley & Company, 
Limited, according to the legal require 
ments of Section 92 of The Companies 
Ordinance.

Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 6th 
day of April, 1913.

A718-ApI-7--l 4-21-2 8
-C------------ ---------------- «------------------------------

NOTICE
Take notice that an application will 

be made at the next session of the leg
islative assembly of the province of Al- 
b-rta, now In session at the city of 
Edmonton, for the Incorporation of a 
railway company to be Iknown as the 
Elbow River Suburban Railway com
pany, tor the purpose or constructing 
a line of railway from the city of Cal
gary to a point near the Junction ol 
Canyon Creek and Elbow River, in 
township 2. range $, west of the 6th 
merittian.

Dated at Calgary this 22nd day ol 
February, A. D. 1*11.
MESSRS. TWEEDIE A McOILLIVRAT. 

"Solicitors for the Applicant,
Oalgary, Alta.

r-34 to 40. 47. 74. il, K. K, 19*. 10*. U« 
------;--------------------------—\ —--------------- --

CALGARY ST. ANDREW’S GOLF 
< CLUB.

A Special Meeting of thia rilnb will 
■be held on Friday, 16th April, 1913, at 
8 o’clock, wlthlft the offices of the 
Tribale and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, 2*0 8th Ave. West, Calgary.

Bu»tness:T o consider a resolution for 
tha transference of, the assets of the 
club to the chartered company.

To receive the committee’s report on 
sites for a new coarse.

W. H. SELLAR. Hon. Sec.
14 Alexander Corner, Calgary,

10th April, 1918.
B96-April-12-15-17

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS

DRISMAN aad FITZPATRICK, Auditors
and Accountants, Room 214 Beve; - 
idge Building, 7tlj Ave. East, Cal
gary. Residence phones, W41S7 and 
M4986. D3«-tf

WILLIAMS 4. WEST, Auditera, Ac
countants, Liquidators, Ac. Phone 
M1719. Offices; Rooms 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Block. W7«-tf

* w. JARVIS « CA lectors. Basteesa 
Agents, sto,. 4U-««13 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary.

LYLE A LYLE— Aeeuaataala. aad it ora. 
collectors Real estate work a spec
ialty. Room S$L Cadogan block. 
Phone 4*44. .

MAY A FAIRS, Areêtteeta. Suite $00 
Oddfellows' Building. Phone 5108

Ht-if

LAHTA a SMYTH. AreMta-Tu. William 
Latag. H. M. Smyth. Phone M899D. 
*10 Beveridge Building. Calgary.

ALEXANDER PIHIB. AX.C.JL, A.A.A.
Architect: rooms IT and IS. Boer* 
JÎ.Trgde Building^ Office phone
till; residence 781-tf

•***• *• k Lea*. A. B
Roo. G S.; W. P. Major. A R 

L B. Ao Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineer» Hi Eighth avenue 
•oot Board of Trade Building.

UM> DOWLEE. M. a. A—Architect aad 
npstlaiwdMt; office ever Alexan
der corner. Calgary, Canada Office 
Prion» 1947; residence phene «674 
OnMe addreee, “Dewier. sCalgary.”

. Western Union code. tf

•"essi i,sx!sr5^-.rs
oeportntendent; J. Burnard Rloh- 
grda registered architect. 11Us:s

* ••GABA, E. A. A—Arektteet. nil 
MacLean Block. Calgary. Phone WT. 
P- O. Bee 1*94. M

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BbUSINESS Dt

USJCTIONBERS
9. LA y ZELL A CO, AaH-.r,, -*.8 

«took Commleelon Agent.^'1,llri| 
etc. Heavy horses alwayi 1
Satisfaction guaranteed a" h‘”‘l 
Union Bank. Calgary offic. ,1 
avenus east. One drier fro» Vl,'»! 
atreer. Phone 2171. f”**!

BARRISTERS.

TWEEDIE A MeGILLIVRrr~~r^l 
rlstore, Soliators, etc.. 105a sn, ®'K I 
West, opposite Hudson's Brv iA,t| 
T. M. Tweedie. B. A LI r s orri'| 
McGIUlvray. LL. B ' : A A4

271.» |
TAYLOR. MOFFAT A MOI pn „ —

ters, Sollottors, Notaries. etr' "^ri
ll to 16 Herald Block. raiJ!rv0f,1'ri 
Telephones M2944 and Mini u411* 
to loan. David S. Moffat n r . 0nri 
P. Taylor, and Fred C. Mover r W' —............. - .. , ^ " "■ ti-A,

WALTER D. GOW, BarrlMf, Snlr.«*^ 
Money to loan. 205 Str:$g»r T'» 
Telephone M4506. 5 e,?

Gl0«-17l
ITEWART A CHARMAX_.  —, ;

Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 
Guarantees building, 22» sth . *•* 
west, Calgary, Alberta 
Btewart J. Harry Charman LLR: J. MacKtnley Came^ n^

M9071—HANNAH, STIRTOX~^r~~ 
Barristers. Solicitors and vn, .** 
Cameron Block. Corporation riri 
our speclaHy; estates and
commercial practice. :
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G 
Samuel H, Adams, the Vnol .’ 
Bank Mock. ‘ ^

JOHN J. PETRIE, Rarrlstt r,
notary, etc. 2 Norman block j!» 1
8376. ‘

*OHN ARUNDEL. Warrlster. sjo . 
eridge building. Calgary.

__________________________ All.»
LENT. JONES A NACKAT-B,—" 

solicitors, notaries. Office S' 
Dougall block. Calgary, Ca 
Money to loan, Stanley L Jen., e A., W. F. W. Lent Ale, B ^

»key. LLR

DUNCAN STUART—Warrlster SettH
tev and Notary. Commission, 
oaths for the Union of South Africa 
Office; Bank of British North 
erica Building. Calgary. hi^

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

THE HED CROSS EMPLOYMBTf
Agency, 214 9th Ave. East. Fhoe* 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Propriety 
Situations secured. Help of all kinoi 
provided. Prompt attention. H9H-

FUNBRAL DIRECTORS

GRAHAM A THOMPSON, LTD- *«* 
cesser» to Graham and Buscomhi 
funeral directors and embalmere. 

\*11 Centre street Calgary. P"01"
MS78I and M446. Ambulance» ■ 
connection. Q4,,'“

GAS FITTING.

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO.
naces, stoves, water heaters. , 
Prompt a,fctention given.
W4813. Call 1523 11th avenue west*

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT "ORk"

EXCAVATING Wells, Floor, Sldew«lt; !
sewers and fences : all work ' 
anteed; references; estimates i 
risked tree. 411a 2nd Ave. N. >•
and «17 3rd Ave. N. E.

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE M6070. 
Hutchison & 
Sunnyside.

Flour and Ff**.
Co., 146 l»th ^Avg

PHONE 1*90 for Si at price» 
gay. feed oat» and an kind» of 
J. H. Lova «97 Fourth street «»»„

PE y NE MS806 for Seed ®»ti.
Straw. Chtckfood, Poultry WP.
Erb and Anderson, 70S 8rd

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Tea?t~*i 
2nd street west and 6th 
Rates .$1.90 per day; "f",,

— XWLIRW.DN —
8® , . naif fr”m

î£r,m*a» Theatre». . P“fSia. rtngle oil

^“^ltaivon Hotelj

Sri«sa
and SAFE I

BOSSAHD—Lori• expert» 717 4th S 

M6SI7.
land seal

*6- A. DUNRAR—Barrister, Sellette, 1
notary, etc. Rooms 6 and 1 Crow, 1 
building, let street east Fonde to, 1 
investment in mortgages and agr„. 1 
ments of sale. Phone till, 1

AITKEN, WRIGHT Jt GILCHRIST, Bl„ 1 
rlsters. solicitors, notaries, mom, 1 
to loan. Office Alberta block, cor- 1 
ner Sth avenue and 1st etreet wert- 1 
telephone «103. P. O. Box 1322 c«l.' 1 
gary. Alta. R. T. D. Altken. Lila c 1 
A. Wright, B.C.L.; H. H. Gllchrlg 1 

82 64-tf |
LATHWBLL 4 ..WATERS, tlntltm 1

solicitors, etc. 117a Sth avenue vnt 1 
Calgary. Phone 1211. W. T. a 1 
LstkwelL Of. Brooks Waters 1

BUILDING MOVING
L GOODWIN—Betiding mover. AL 1 

dree» 711 Tenth avenue west Pkom 1 
W4376. |

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGA 1
Thorough tujtion In, bookkeeping, 1 
stenography and typewriting, etc..' 1 
at reasonable rates. Classes in book- | 
keeping, penmanship, rapid calcula- 1 
tion, etc. W. H. Coupland, Princlpa', 1 
109 14th Ave. W. Phone Ml 202. 1

C219-13!

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS.

BUCHAN’S Boot a»d Shoe, Store. All 1
Ocinds of shoes kept in stock. Re
pair»; ail work guaranteed. 411 8th 

«Bit West. B77-176

J. T. B BRULE, Boots aid Shorn Re
paired while you wait. Work 
promptly attended to. 1101 2nd Bt.

1 'Bast , " B71-UI

CHIMNEY SWEEP.
J. FORN, Phene M9761. Expertesw4 1

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City fl 
price llet Satisfaction guaranteed i 
Address 612 2nd avenue west tf .1

DYERS AND CLEANERS.
PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LTD. We j

clean the town. Furs cleanefl, 1
stored and insured. Phone M8I41 1 
Prompt delivery. 701 Centre street 1 

P40-1*1 I

LADIES’ nnd Gents* Clothes clesart, 
pressed or dyed. W. Cook ft (X 1 
Cleaners, Phone W-4241, 915 11th 1
avenue went.

DRESSMAKING. ,
DRESSMAKING—Remodrllteg a qr 1

daily. Call at Mrs. Vye’s, 1616 Ut» 1 
Ave. West. Vl-174

MRS. J. JENKINS, Fashionable Dress- 1
maker. Evening gowns ?. epeolaity. ] 
All work guaranteed. 608 9th Ave. 1 
Bast - J27-172 j

DANCING ACADEMY

PROF. MASON—Teacher et Duetat 1
and deportment. For particular» »■ 1 
ply at private academy, 11 Mack* I 
block, opposite Majeetio Theetr» I 
Open afternoons and evenings

DANCING. LESSONS

PROF, i IRA HAM tenches daaetis at 1 
Shermin Hall, private lesion» etirr 1 
afternoon. Classes Monday, Wednu- 1 
day and Friday, at 8 p.m. Social u- 1 
•embllea Tuesday. Thursday uj 1 
Saturday evenings 0411-tt 1

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made I» 1
order. Pavenports and chaire a »»*' 1 
clalty. J. O. Lanolx. 428 17th aveMi 1 
east Phone M.1076. 1

aRRISON * l-------

Sincere and contra 
ink and drafting, 
division. Compile^ 
new lot map o<

MARRIAGE

nlCKENS. _
redding rings and 
xfxnue east, opp 

The pretr 
. house of Alberta.

i'k BLACK—Mansi ,D" !nd” optician, I. J 
licenses. Bil

OSTEOPi

chubSÏ ft
Room 8, vAlberta

KonBY

IMONEY to loan 
1 Oldfield. Kirby 

Maclean Block.

MILLIB

|NEW FIRST-CLASS I
1 ior. H. Raeburn,! 

between 7ttt and f 
block west of G1

MULTI G Rl
I A. c. HEXTRR, Ph<|

Ave. W|p.st- W o| 
delivered: Moder 
work.

OIL. GREA SI

| tSR GOOD Oil ! 
Velos. engine, pq 
boiler cleaner, 
grease, waste of 
C. C. Spowdon. 
chant. Best Cal 
2324. Phone 5217|

OSTRICH PEAl

OSTRICH FE41T 
curled and dyed:| 
old feathers.
Dye Works. 909 I

PAW5

| THE ALBERT A F.J 
CFFlCr. X$7 8thl 
money on all MrtP 
at the lowesç I 
P.ere/e.xce, the Rl 
golls, proprietor.!

PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUl 
Solicitors. The " 
Firm. Toronto 
Bank Building- 
tawa. office, Ca 
street

PHRKl
j madame en g i

acknowledged 
greatest living | 
science in Calg 
future like a bd 
stolen" property! 
affaYrs. Spea 
guages. Consul 
avenue east.

PUBLIC SI

SMITH MACKAY, 
and Multigraj 
Block. Phone

MISS FESSENT 
Building. Tel.

j THOMAS
Seed oats for 
east. Phone

I STORAGE, CARTA
I NEW CITY TF

General drayinl 
Prompt attentif 
Fl ret street

| CALGARY CITY 1 
nue- 4th sires, 
most up-to-daq 
facilities; atori 
agents; new 
ed; special cbtj 
niture, pianos 
letactlon -gua

| CALGARY . AUTtJ
light transfer i 
and night. Tr| 
part of the citi 
M2332 and Ml.|

| H-VAG aad FATS
team work; 
cement work; I 
sale, stable 
torta Bridge, 
Residence, M6|

| Dominion car|
moving and sp 
furniture ,-tea 
every descriptll

IWSS9T. SEÇUB
Storage Co. 
lug. Furniture |

| COMMERCIAL
Phones 18t$ a| 
$nd etreet 
General tsamlj 
nesa Supplie

I D1740. ALBERT 
Centre atreeit.1 
Prompt attentT 
ture removlng|

JOHNSTON STO 
Co.-î-St.orsee 
kind" of good! 
&lly built for r 
customer ha-^ 
Trackage facil 
car lots P^vpiT 
Off** ll« 9lb 
bouses 4Î4 6q 
105 !Dth aven

|thr

v,NcÈjrr 
[hrnlturé'Vép 
•°1 Uth av



LBtVlî 2“ h*»tl
-VJ
>tee» tree o«at* 
"7I- «O»"

—™.VRaY g.^1
• etc., l«5a 8th j '1 udeon’s Bay at<*v«l 

J^A., BL. B.: ”re,-l
■—____________ °-t1
■ A' motrr~T'7' 
■otaries, etc. Offi‘1*'h 
Itock, Calgary 
t end M1330 xt„ t4-| 
| Moffat, B C L ,lylp-«»■? î:,»l
“Tsa~Ey

‘ ®tc. Trust»•«. »» Sth "a,‘ùîl
Uberta. ReJil ?*f Charma£*^n»>«|

f*T Ceaeron. LL. a J

iris
States
lice.

and'gen^

Bie
^ OASIS—■•rrlefe,».

Ernest G. Pe«2| 
“ t»e Molsoe-J 

J1«-TS
Solfeitni frman block. n'°

Bleary. • «° *».L
*«iephoii*M 

Atl-tf I
l'r-r£e,"Tl««rra I 

Office Me. 1 [(Calgary. Canada I 
®y L. Jones, R.1 «. Alex B. Mac-I

---- Belief. I
Commissioner fori 

on of South Africa! 
I British Worth Am-1 

lll-tfl
—-—- Solicitor. I 
i * an« « Crown! 

*t east Funds tori 
rt gagea and agres-l 
B"»t till. I

: <3 TU, CHRIST, Bar-1
vi notaries, money! 
■Alberta block, cor-| 

1st «treat weit-l 
J*. O. Box lJîî, cal-1 
J D. Altken, LL.B., I 
I. B. H. Gilchrist

«04-

*tti avenus we ,71
mi W. t. n_1

: Waters

I MOVISS

Si ever. A4-1 
loue west. Phone I

COLLEGES.

VBSS COLLEGE. I 
in , bookkeeping,! 

typewriting, etc.,1 
les. Classes in book-” 
Jshlp. rapid calcula- 
-oupland, Prlncipa', 

Phone M1202.
C219-K10|

BE REPAIRS.

Shoe, Store. All I
ft opt In stock. Re-1 

aranteed. 411 8th 1 
B77-17SJ

and Shoes Re 
ou wait Work! 

to, 1101 tod St.l 
*61-170]

SWEEP.

1741. Experienced i
Bey-Sweep. City ] 

tion guaranteed, 
avenue west. tt |

l CLEANERS.
PORKS, LTD. " We j

Purs cleaned, 
bred. Phone M894''. j 

701 Centre street'.
P40-171 !

Clothes cleaned, 
W. Cook A Co., 

W-4241, *16 11th

re.

Vyeto, 1615 lltn 
Vl-176

•UnaMe Dress-
gowns r. opeolalty. 

nteed. 60S »th Ave.
• JÎ7-171

for particulars sp- 
icademy, *1 Mackie 
Mejeetio Theetra

lee 4anefns *t
"irate lessons every 

Monday. Wednes- 
lat S p.m. Social as- 

Thursday and
OUl-tf

rad Bade te
_ and chairs a spe- 
oix, 428 17th avenus 
75. 1200-tf

«T AGENCY
SS EMPLOYMENT
Are. Bast. Phone 

Hackett, Proprietor.
ed. Help of all kino» 

Ipt attention. H90-1-
:cre*s

on. ltd-
.ad Boacomba 
embalmere, ®09 
ilgarf. Phone.
unBolene<M,l-tnf

WORK-

BSD 1
and Feed.” 
10th Ave-.

es, prisse ee holed
__nd all kinds of f**“ 
[Fourth street ddst

and Btk ««V»*mr.
■x

BUSINESS directory
<r77^GTON ANNEX, only n Meek 

-i 4,1 half from S her men Grand and 
•»d‘ M Theatre*. «1 a day, Euro-
Fin' Clan. Single oj double; $1.56 a 
P^Vuropean plan, extra large room 

Free bus meets aU trains, 
‘free floors, so rooms, eti outside; 
Thrt'rv. tund bath for ladles and 
,l Hemcn on every floor; hot and 

water in each room. - tight 
.«.keeping privileges. Manege- 

h°u ( h. E Lambert Also proprie- 
®eI1Aribigtoo Hotel, Amertoan plan.tor An e A«l-tf

'•ïL^Phwie M201Ï. W. J. GrAhem* 
onrletor. Running water and Os- 

^oor mstiresses In ev^ry room.
W 040-tf

PLACE, SSI sixth avenue

AND SAFE REPAIRING.LOCK
o’b0«SAKD-Locksmltk and Safe

!$■ p't 717 4th SL wezL Phone

LAND SIJBTgiTOB

srlige 1
«,0N A PONTON. MS-414 *,

, block. Phone 1741. Land sur-
«.ring 'Ivil mining, struc'ural en- 

I r;Mre and contractors; blue print 
‘ ' r end drafting. Plans of any t-jtb- 

Compilers and publishers 
of Calgary. H2t*-tf

tit Igrliioh.
iüw lot ma®

MA.iRIAGB licenses.

DICKENS, Mnlfttnge Licensee,
ngs and gifts, 321 Eighth 

jst, opposite News-Tele- 
_ I'i'he premier watch repair 

bouss of Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

I r|*i"* ypd din 
Vjr.ue

I n r BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
Ie , optician. Issuer ef marriage 

fk*=.««" n«a Eighth avenue^ejat

i—;---------------------------------- -—i------
OSTEOPATHY

THE MOBffING ALBERTAN, CALGARY. MONDAY,aPKLL14, ELEVES

liBCH A PLUMMER — osteopaths,
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone .2241.

money to loan

jiVCY TO LOAN on improved ferma.
Oldfield. Kirby A Gardner, 211-213 

I Jiiclean Block. Telephone,M2192 ;

MILLINERY.

! FIRST-CLASS MILLIN2RY PAR- 
■lor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th St. west, 
between 7th and 8th avenu*». One 
block west of GlanvIUe’s.
I." R-ei-i8*

MULTIGRAPHBR.

NEW YORK STOCKS MED 
MUCH STRONGER TONE

Foreign Buying Was One of the 
Particular Sources of 

Strength

New York, April 12.—After a further 
recession In the last hour today, tho 
stock market develo.ped a firmçr tone, 
and at the close there were some gains 
of a point or more. Selling in the early 
trading appeared . to be of the same 
character as during the last few days, 
due to the same influences. Thsre 
wis further selling of the high grade 
bonds, owing to the conviction that a 
re-adjustment is necessary to conform 
to the ibasis established by new issues 
paying high rates. The result of this 
selling was again reflected In stocks, 
but to a lesser extent than yesterday, 
Important issues did not Incline "heav
ily, substantial losses being restricted 
to the newer industrials, among which 
there was further heavy liquidation.

Rumeley and Mexican reached new 
low points. International agricultural 
preferred broke 8*1 points on the offi 
oial statement that the dividend prob
ably woiild. be passad. Bear trad»'1^, 
finding that they could make little im
pression on the standard stocks, show 
ed some uneasiness, and covering of the 
shorts was largely responsible for the 
tfrisk rally which brought the week’s 
trading to an end. Another considera
tion which figured :n the calculations 
of the bears was the possibility a deci
sion may be handed down Monday by the 
supreme court in the Minnesota rate 
case. As the stock market is closed 
on Monday until noon, there will be no 
opportunity for trading on that , day 
^before the hour at which court sits.

Foreign buying was another source 
of strength. London has purchased 
.stocks so consistently on concessions 
recently that its course of action has 
become one of the most important fac
tors of current trading. Canadian 
Pacific in particular was in reques: 
from abroad, and rose two points on 
the strength of this demand.

Predictions of a favorable bank 
statement were fully realized, the 
actual table showing a cash ga'n of 
over $5,000,000 and a subs tan* «al addi
tion to reserves.

Bonds were Irrguelar. Total sales 
.(par value), $l/&62,000.

United State» l*s declined % on call 
on the week*

He leave# that to Mlohener, who has 
•shown hinisêlf such a dab at it the 
.last four years. What It B. 9&f n le, 
•*I «don’t prescribe till I’m called in.” 
This looks unethical. Is he trying to 
ge^ the

THE PRESENT CZAR AND NEXT ONE—■(« he lives long enough). .Czar Nicholas and the Czarewitch driving 
to their cathedral to celebrate the ter-centenary of the Romanoff dynasty. It Is* still currently reported that ;thp 
Czàrewltch is ill and may-die any time. In the picture he is apparently able to sit up and take notice, anyway. ■

PIRIS IS HAVING A SPECIAL 
IDT EXHIBIT

if, c. HEXTER, Phone M1735, 640 6th
Ave. West. Work called" tor apd 
delivered. Moderâte terme; accurate 
rork. 457-114

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

tie GOOD oil S—NmaMtan Crueller,
V.lox. en,;ne. potato. Scale powder, 
toiler cleaner, coal pal. gasoline, 
pen?, waste of overs description 

If c C Snowdon, wholesale- oil mer- 
ebant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 
iill. Phone 5217. 7132-lf

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

HJRIcn FEASTBERS CLEANED, 
curled and dyed; willows asade from 
Old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye WorKa. *•» lltk street east

2294-tf

Paris, April 12.—Paris Is having an 
especial exhibition for benefit of the 
art world whose motto Is, "No jury 
and no prize.”

The exhibition ie the twenty-ninth 
of its kind. The catalogue contains 
2,268 numbers—which goes to show 
that eccentricity in French art is on 
the increase. r

The salon reaches half a mile along 
ithe river bank on the Quai d’Orsay 
side and has forty-eight rooms, mostly 
filled with artistic horrors painted by 
men .who pretended to believe the -
worhJIs ieagued against them to Pre-' connection with this, there will be 
vent their success. well equipped machine shop a*d foundry,

There are some figures of land- which it is announced, will be second to 
scapes and still life which are under- none in this vicinity, 
ataridable. and a few might find places Jos w. Hamilton of Medicine Hat, and

HT TO LOCATE AT 
; MEDICINE HAT

M
EDICINE HAT. April 12.—Another 

industry was located in this city 
today, when a contract was 
signed with the city, for the 

usual concessions of natural gas, water 
and electric lights, at manufactures’ 
rates. It will be known as the Indus
trial Iron Works. Ltd., and will make 
a specialty at roll grinding and corru- 

fiour and paper mills. ’"'

in two official salons, but It is to thé

Amalgamated Copper . 
American Car Foundry 
American Locomotlv# . 
American Smelting ... 
American Sugar .......
Anaconda ...»...............
Atchison .........................
Baltimore & Ohio ..... 
Brooklyn Rapid T. .

Open. Close 
. 77 77%
. 51 "
. — 66
. 71% 7114
. — 113%
. 38% 35%
. 102% 102% 
. 99% 99%
. 91% 31%

PAWNSHOP
ALBERTA PAWNSHOP « LOAN 

("FFlcr. $17 8th «venue east loans 
mouet" on all binds articles of value, 

.it the lowest rate of Interest 
fSeti.-e.ce, the Royal Bank. H. M»r- 

golia proprietor. 14278-tf

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

TliERSTONHABGH * CO., Patent 
Solicitors. The Old Established 
firm. Toronto (Head Officaj. Royal 
Bink Building (King street). Ot- 
usi office, Castle Building, Queen 
street Fill*

PHRENOLOGY
-Ji—‘NadiNB ENGLISH, PhrenofsiSt,

acknowledged by public to be the 
greateat living exportent ut occult 

I science in Calgary. Reads past and 
future like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property also explains love 
affïlte. Speaks four different lan
guages. Consult her at 427 Eighth 
avenue east E21-179

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
SMITH MAC KAY, Public Stenographer

and Multlgrapher, 206 Maclean 
Block. Phone M3946. S12B-170

MISS FESSENDEN, 468 Lough evd
Building. Telephone M1676. F46-tf

SEED AND GRAIN.

HOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer.
Seed oats for sale. 816 »th Avenue 
east Phone M8481. FJo-171

ORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

CITY TRANSFER, Phrge H60SM. 
Getioral draying, removal" i specialty. 
Prompt attentloii, reaaot able rates 
Pirst street east and Tenth avenue.

ms-ii.

GARY CITY DELIVERY, 10th ave. 
sue., 4th street' east— Calgary’s 
most up-to-date storage; trackage 
fscllltied; storage, cartage; transfer 
•gents; new warehouse, steam hoat- 
«6; special compartment» for fur
niture, pianos or merchandise; sat
isfaction guaranteed. Phone M-1249.

C-77-t.t

Canadian Pacific ......... 340% 241
Chesapeake & Ohio ....... 67% 68%
Chicago and Alton ........ — 10
Chicago, M. & St. Paul .... 109% 110
Chicago and Northwestern. — 133
Consolidated Gas 132% 13274
Delaware & Hudson ........... — 160%-
Erio........... .......... .. i...........304jp 30%
■Erie, 1st -pfd...................-a • • - —-• 47
Eric, 2nd pfd................. — 37
General Electric ........... . - 110% 140%
Great Northern Pfd. ...... 128-. 128-
Great Northern Ore.............. 36 35%
Illinois Central ........... 119% 119%
Interboro .......... 17%. 17%
Kansas City Southern .... — 25
Lehigh- Valley .....................  159% 15974
Louisville, and Nash 133% 123%
M. St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo) «.----134%
Missouri, Kansas dk T. .... 26% 26%
Missouri Pacific .................... 38 . 38%
New'ifork Central 103%. 16-274
Northern Pacific ................. .. 115 74 H'6^
Pennsylvania , ........... 115* Ill's
Reading ----- . 166% 166%
Southern Pacific .......... 100% 10)%
louthern Ry., . ^............ •••»-•. 2$%
’enn. Copper -----;.................[•—

Texas Pacific.......................... — ** I
Twin City .............................. — 105
Union Pacific .. 153 155%
U. S- Rubber .......... 65% 6576
U. -S- Steel  v 62% 62%

S. Steel ptK .....;’ 1SS%* 108%
tah Copper ............... F4,
Pabaqh ...........    — nvs

Western Uni#n ,— 68%
Wisconsin Oen.tral .........-.. — ,52

Total sales—-127,700. , ’ ’,

Floyd T. Richfield, formerly of Macleod,

Watch the Steering Wheel

"When crossing a crowded thor
oughfare on ,which automobiles pre
dominate.” remarked a pedestrian, “It 
used to be difficult for me to decide 
whether a chauffeur intended to go 
straight ahead or suddenly turn,and 
dart around, the corner. s

“I endeavored to Solve the matter by 
watching the eyes of the chauffeur, 
the same as a boxer watches the eyes 
of his opponent to discover where he 
intends striking a -blow. But the 
method proved unsatisfactory.

i“The other day I accidentally dis
covered a way to ten in which dlrec . 
tion the chauffeur intends to turh. It 
is very simple. ,A11 that is necessary 
la to keep your eyes glued on the 
steering wheel. Of course the chmif 
feur cannot turn his oar without 
twisting the wheel, and by watching 

.which wav he twiets it you can tell 
in which direction he intends to- turn.”

cubists that the visitors rush, faselHViand associates, are the ones who are in-
ated by the fact that they cannot make . ................
them out. They gaze uptm the por
traits of men and women with half an 
eye and a Quarter of a nose and then 
ask themselves what the artist is 
driving at They look at the long 
black and pink lines. supposed to rep
resent a woman In a chair: at daubs 
of blue, green and yellow In wavy Dries 
and then conclude that the painters 
are joking.

The- works of the “cubists” so re
semble each other that they become 
monotonous and little attention Is paid 
to the names. One oh the most eccen
tric is by an impressionist in mosaic, 
who represents churches, castles, 
trees and tvater in little colored 
sa tiares. The most sinister looking 
picture of . all is one by Charles Vil- 
laume. who depicts his artistic under
standing of the loss of the Titanic in 
a background of indigo, with Neptune 
sitting on. a block, of ioe and dead 
bodies floating arbund.

American artists in Paris are pre
paring for the approaching Spring 
salon.

Albert Dakin Glhon of Mairie is fin
ishing four landscapes for th eexhibl- 
tlon. These are to be sent to the So
ciety Nationale des Beaux Arte, which 
opens on Ajiril 15.

Daniel Ridgeway Knight of Phila
delphia, is painting several. pictures of 
French- peasant life. One of these he 
calls “The,Old Coffee Pot” It shows 
a rustic interior with two old petople, a 
husband and wife, counting their small 
economies, consisting of some gold, 
silver and copper coin» which they 
have been keeping in the legendary 
stocking. It is a typical picture of the 
economical French peasant’s life. An
other-beautiful picture he calls “Rev
erie.” It Ie of a yoting and pretty 
peasant girl in a-flower garden by the
leine holding an earthenware pitcher.

Ridgeway Knight never allows a year 
tô’ pass witflouf pàTnting a girl la a 

: Yr , ’ •
Marquise de Wentworth of New 

York has-sent te-the -salon of the So
ciety .of French Artists a painting 
called “Their Eminences.” It shows 
the corner of a garden of an old con
vent where the cardinals and monslg- 
nori go to read their breviaries.
'The Marquise Wentworth’s stjUting 

picture entitled ’'The Last Moments of 
Leo XJIÏ." was purchased recently by 
John D: Çrimmins. of New York, and 
was presented to Cardinal Gibbons.

mm HOSPITAL 
SUBMITS REPORT

Greater Number of Patients in 
Institution Than for Same 

Month Last Year

f CALGARY AUTO TRANSFER CO., 
light transfer a specialty; open day 
anâ night. Trunks delivered to any 
part of the city tor SO cents. Phones 
M2332 and M1909 night. C195-tf

I Haag and FATE Cartage far general
team work; cellar excavations and 
cement- work: sand and gravel'for 
“ie. Stable two blocks west Vic
toria Bridge, Parkview. Phones— 
Residence, M6115;Stable. M213D.

570-120
| HOHINION CARTAGE CO. __ Flake

moving and special covered va» tor 
furniture ;teamlng and draying of 
•very description. Pfcone S7S7.

ms-tt

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 
WAS WEAK SATURDAY

In Sympathy With Liverpoo 
and American Markets 

Closes With Decline

|te20T. SECURITY CARTAGE and
Storage Co. Heavy and light dray
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded.

S143-311

0HMERCIAL CARTAGE CL—-Tele
phone» 22*1 and 6181. Office *15» 
lnd street east McTavieb block. 
General teaming and drayjng. butt- 
less. Suppliers of sand end gravel 

1274-tf
! *1740. ALBERTA CARTAGE CO, «17

-Centre street. Express delivery; 
Prompt attention. Storage; Furni
ture removing. A68-311

I ' STON STORAGE A CARTAGE 
Co.—Stein».**, and cartage tor any 
kind of goods. Warehouses sped- 

built tor household ?oods each 
customer1 " having sepa»*s-te rooms 
Trackage facilities for unloading 
car lots Covered vans for furniture 
Office 114 »Sb avenue east Ware 
houses 4t4 6th avenu® .♦MT and 

j-105 1 oth avenue Met Phone Mil71.

SA HA TORI UlfS.
i *8F. RVM \N n\KE OVF.N verve Rb.u- 

iha-ism. If you suffer, aon t fall to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium 

_ ««SB. 3rd SL W. M2S05. C178-179

SIGNS.
HRii.i.uxt letters, Sieee •»« A4- 

T'rtising Tablets; every description 
Patent letters supplied and fixed 

y expert». Phone Brilliant Sign 
Co " M 2*5*. BSl*-t2

«INCF.vt
UPHOLSTERER

terested in this new industry, which will 
be erected on land in blocks A, B and C, 
in Powéll subdivision, which they have 
purchased. The plot is approximately one 
and one-half acres, and is located be 
tween the site of the Ogilvie and the 
Maple Leaf Mills, and will he situated 
where a railway spur can be obtained.

A building permit has already been 
taken out for the erection of the first of 
the structures, which will .be used by the 
concern. It will be 40 ft.' by 80 feet, in 
size, of substantial construction and will 
bo used as a machine shop. The foundry 
of a similar size, will be erected later. 
It is expected that about $20,000 will be 
invested in machinery and approximately 
$15,000 in buildings; the concern to have 
a capitalization of $40,000. Tt is expected 
to be ready for operation in the course 
of six or eight weeks. The new concern 
will employ ten men to start' with, wlilch 
It is anticipated to be necessary to in
crease at an early date.

Mr. Richfield has been conducting a 
machine shop at Macleod, Alta., and will 
bring his equipment to Medicine Hat, to 
which there will be large additions.

------ --------- o---------------

Slide Delays Toronto Express

Moose Jaw, April 13—There was a 
mud slide in the Rockies Friday night 
and as a result the Toronto Express, 
due here this morning is some 18 
hours late. Railroad men say that the 
slide was but a small one.

The following is the report for the 
month of March, just issued:— '

1912 ms
Total amt of fees collected $6177.00
Patients admitted ............... 269 346
Patients remaining April 1 151 156
Total hospital days ...... 4548 4940
Admitted to maternity........  20 31
Birth s.......................................... 19 28
Expenses ...................$73663.72 $8494.65

gaosbywrïïeYFI
REVIEW OF BENNETT'S 

NIGHT MEETING* •
(Continued from Page 1.)

band playing, so the heart beats can 
be heard. Well, It was that way with 
R. B- ,No brass band. Only silence, 
R. B. and his great high-diving spe
cialty.

Warmed Up at Strathmore 
R. B. was in great shape. He had,, 

had a meeting .at Strathmore in the 
afternoon for a voice-warmer and his 
lungs were never better. Some of ■ his 
upper notes lifted the shingles on the 
roof. Although no Grits came forward 
to the penitent bench, his exhorting 
was just as strong as if a small silver 
collection had been taken up at the 
door. He told the congregation the 
old, old story of the A. & G. W. with 
substantial changes forced upon him 
by time, circumstances and the for
tunes of the camiRign. R. B-'s speech 
is like ancient Gaul, which,. according 
to Caesar, was divided into three 
parts. These parts are; First, R. B.'s 
explanations of himself; second, his 
views on the A. & G. W. ; third, gen
eral abuse of the Sifton government 
R. B. suggests no policy, mind you.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND P ART OF WS FAMILY
PICTURED AT THE MARRIAGE OF HIS DAUGHTER

Winnipeg, Man., April 12.—The local 
wheat market opened weak on lower 
Liverpool cables, Saturday realizing 
and favorable weather over the spring 
and winter wheat belts, holding steady i, 
later on good demand and closed at 
low points. Liverpool cables closed 
1-4 to 3-8 lower, and American, mar
kets opened 1-8 to 5-8 lower, and 
showed, weak the. entire day. Win
nipeg opened 2-8 to 5-8 lower, and 
closed at a loss for the day of 5-8 
to lc. .

Minneapolis opened 1-4 to 5-8c lower 
and-closed 5-8 to 7-8 lower. Chick go 
opend9 1-8 to 1-4 lower, and Closed 
5-8 to lc dower.

The cash demand was quiet, and 
offerings light, white ' export inquiry 
was dull. Cash prices were l-2c 
lower for contract grades. .

Oita were steady arid in good de
mand. and flax a shade easier.

Cash oats closed unchanged to 1-4 
]<iw«e. dash flax closing unchanged 'to 
lc lower.

Oat options closed 1-4 to 8-to lower; 
flax options closed 1 to 11-8 lower.

Inspections Friday were 222 cars, 
and in sight Saturday were 3-Kl.

Grain Inspections:
Spring wheat: No. 1 northern, 35: 

No. 2 northern, 25: No. 8 northern, 81 : 
No. 4, 14- rejected, 2; no gradfc, 14; 
No. 5. 2: "No «. -6.

Winte” wheat—No. 8 Alberta red 2: 
No 1 white winter. 1.

OaT»—No 1 C. W„ 12; No. 8 C. W., 
ÎÎ- No 8, C. W.,-2 —’— “
17. __-PL__  * , 1

Barley—No. 8, 6<; No. 4, 10; no
^Flai seed—No. 1 N. W. C., 9: No.
2 C. W.. 4; No. I C. W„ 1.

Total»—Wheat, 107; oats, 88; barley, 
17; flax seed, 16 f total, 222:

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET
Chicago, April 12.—Cattle—Receipts. 

200; market, steady. Beeves, $7.30 to 
$*.20; ,Texas steers. $6.80 to $7.90; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.70 to $8.10 ; 
cows and heifers, $3.90 to $8.40; calves, 
$6.75 to J9.25.

.Hogs—Receipts, 8,000; market, weak. 
Light, $9.06 to $9.37%; mixed. $8.95 to 
$*.25; - -heavy, $8.76 to "$9.31); rough, 
$8.76 to $8.9»; pigs, $7'to $K26; bulk of 
sales, $9.15 tb $9,30.

Sheep—Receipts, 8,000: market,
steady. Native; $6.25 to $7.-50;" year
lings, $6.75 to $8.95; lambs, native, 
$6.75 to $9.25.

' —------------ o---------------

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, April 12—Butter is firm 

under a good demand , small offer
ings. Receipts for the week were 1,615 
.packages as against 5,854 a year ago.

Cheese—quiet and steady, receipts 
for week were 190 boxes as against 123 
a year ago.

Eggs—active and steady, receipts for 
week were 13,514 cases, as aginst 9,270 
a year ago*.

Cheese—finest westerns 13c; finest 
easterns 12C to 12 8-4.C

Butter—choicest creamery 31c to 
32e; seconds 28c to 80c.

Eggs—fresh 21c to 22c.
Pork—heavy Canada short mess barn-, 

rels, 86 to 45 pieces 29 1-Zc'; short eût 
bâclt barrels, 46 to.65 pieces 28 l-2c.

Former President Theodore Roosevelt was photographed as he watehei 
61s daughter Ethel, now Mrs. Richard Derby, leave Oyster Bay on her honey 
moon. With him are pictured bis oldest daughter, Mrs. Nicholas Umgwortt 
and hla two sons, Archie and Quentin.

Slate of Candidates Who are 
Now in the Running

C.P.R. WAS VERY STRONG
Montreal, April 13—While strength 

in C.P.R. was the outstanding feature 
of the stock market Saturday a sharp 
advance of three * points in Toronto 
railway* provided a much needed ele
ment of variety to the trading. On 
local dealings In' little more than 300 
shares rails, After opening one point 
higher at 140 rose to 142, sold at its 
best price in the final transactions and 
closed strong "At 142 bid. 143 asked.

iTbe advance- was accompanied by 
the familiar gossip of a bonus or in
creased dividend.

Apart from Toronto - railway -the 
market continued to move jn a narrow 
groove and business remained llsht. 
The strength of C.P.R, and Brazilian 
however, reflecting, as it did, continu
ed cheerfulness In the European mark
ets, gave the market a firm ^undertone 
and sentiment was more optlroistio.-at 
the close than on Friday, ^a^onald 
which closed heavy, offeredat 56wlth 
55 844 bid and Hlllcrest whJ*£
1 3-4 points to 139 3-4 on J^^-takirig 
were the only stockstoshoW a weak^ 
er ‘tendency. Elsewhere small gaine
were shown or prices u>1n‘"a„n,g,„r

C.P.R. improved on its high lèvel for 
the movement to the «tent »f 8*4 
point, rising to 2411-4 and posing onL 

a inxvpr at 241 "with 2- n.ct of
No 3. C. W.. ?• extrA >To. 1 ftéd. Nine hundred share» rep-
No. 1 feed, 28-..NO. 2 feed. 7. ?^ented"k turnover locaIly# Brazilian

was 1-4 higher at 98 and firm At the 
turnover locally.

- A. LORBBSKI, aekeleterer,
“rnlture repairer, flrst-clase work., - -------- ■ <

101 11th avenue West Lll»-tf1 84 in the shade WAS reached

Moose Jaw, April 14—A heat wave 
truck the city today, the wind being In 

the east during the first pert of the 
dav hut veered very sharply to th» 
west tn the afternoon. AmaglTSpm of

f*
joehrane .............

Coronation ...........
Dldsbury .........
Edmonton (2) ..

Edmonton South 
Çdeon ..............
Gletchen .... ...........
Qrouard ...............
Hand Hills .........
Might River ........
Insistai I .........
Lacombe .. :.........
Lac Ste Anne
Leduc ...................
Lethbridge .........

Taber ........... »...

Brazilian Was 1-4

. pan.

tUgherat 98 apd firm at that Pric^ 
Textile rose a small fraction to 81 and 
iron made a slight recovery, closing 
1-2 up to 611-4. Power was quiet and 
virtually unchanged. 
inactive but firmer »t 1561-2 bid at 
the close. Steel of Caftadp'common rose 
1-2 to 2* on the publication1 of a fav
orable statement for 1912.

Total bugl&esr 2,344. shares and 
$6,900 botjds And d«i

The following table shows those candidates who have been nominated In the 
various districts:

CONSERVATIVE LIBERAL
Bentley ................. J. A, McCall .............
J. R. Lowery ........... ; v. c. Lyater ..............

CONSTITUENCY
Acadia ............. .
Alexandra ........
Athabasca ..........
Beaver River ...
Bow Valley ........
Calgary North ..

Calgary Centre .. 
Calgary South ... 
Cam rose ...............
Cardeton ........
Clareeholm .....

«rwater

Little Bow

Maclqod ...............
Medicine Hat ....
Nanton ...............
Okotoks .............
Olds .....................
Peace River ....
Pembina...........
3lncher Creek ..
Ponoka .................
^edcflff...............
Red Deer ......
Rlbstene ........
Rocky Mountain . ..,

^«dgewlck^.....,.. 
Settler '.... ;. 
Stony ^aId ^.j'.....
S*. Albert T.........
8t. Paul ...................

Vegrevllle ...............

Vermillion ........... .
Victoria ...................

Walnwrlght .........
Warner ............

Wetaeklwln ........
Whltford ..........

* DEFERRED.

r,Y>‘“

A. Grey .......................
H. A. Riley .............
S. B. Hillocks ........
Dick Burge (Soc.)..
T. M. Tweed Ie ........
Dr. Blow . ...............
R. J. Ruehton ........
Chris Jensen .......
Dr. McMillan ......
Malchow (Farm) ... 
Joe Clark (lnd.) ....
Williamson Taylor .
H. F.. Jarrett ......
Wilson ....... . •*-¥...
George ^exemlth ...
A. F. Ewing ...........
W. A. Qrleebach ..
H. H. Crawford ....
H. H. Verge .........
G. McEiroy . .. .^..e.
Travers .............
Robertson ............. .
Dr. Stanley ..............
F. Archer ...........
A. N. McDonald .. 
Capt Barker .......
G. Currie .............
Dr. J. S. Stewart.......
Joe. Knight (80c.) ...
W. C. Ives.....................
T. E. Smith (Soc.) ..r 
J. T. McDonald ....%. 
Bryant (Farm) - .'vV...
Sudden (Soc.) '..........
R. Patterson
N. Speneef*........v.....'
J. O. Cooper A.»...v. 
G. HOadley
GT.- Cloakey .........
* Lawrence .................
F. 0. Armltage...........
John Kemmle .......
G. Gordon .........
H. Gerow ..........
E. Mlchener ........,
W. J. Blair...................
R. J. Campbell .........
C. M. O’Brien (Soc.)..

G._ McMorrle .........
C > w sld«n#>amn*er .- 
j, D. Hyndman .y....
Hector Landry ..........

F. A. Morrison . 
p. Svarlch (Gal.) 
j, G. Clarke .... 
Bennett ...............

Q. L. Hudson 
Dr. Scott «...

W. Garlepy . •,...........
Geo. Lane ......................
G. H. Rose ...................

Rev. Dr. McDougall
C. T. Jones ............. .....
G. P. Smith ...................
Martin Woolf ...............
W. Moffatt

W. H. McKenney .......

Hon. C. W. Fisher ....
Whitesides .............
J. S. Stauffer ...............
Hon. C. W. Cross........
A. G. McKay .........
Dr. A. C. Rutherford . 
Hon. C. W. Cross ..... 
J. P. McArthur ......
Cote ......  ..............
Câpt. Eaton .... .<*».. 
R. McMillan . ...
J. fit. Simpson .........
W. F. Puffer-...............
Peter Guifrt ...................
J. S. Tébln ..........
J. O; "‘Jones (Lab.)

Hon. Ay^'J. McLean ..

J. hlcNaughton ......

Hen. A. L. Sifton .. 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell .
J. Glendennlng 
J. Ai Turner 
Hon. D. Marshall

McKearney ............
Mount .................

Dr. WV.-Ai Campbell
E. S. Plngle .............
W. B. Wei liver .....
J. G. Turgeon.........
Powell Y Lab.) ......

Hon. C. ft-wart ....
R. L. Shaw ...........
J. A. MtRterson

Lucien Boudr-cau ...
P. E. Lessard ......
Garneau ...................
Jas. McCallum .....

Hon. A. L. Sifton .
F. Walker .........
GcnFda (Gal.) .
J.;Y. Pawling .......... V

case away frortn Mich T "Whafa 
mÿ solution r ask® R. B. “Ah, Ï keep 
tha.U4«rt’m aekedb” thereby Implying 
that he-has more up his sleeve tlinn 
his afm.

f j It 'B. is giving his speech a more 
personal note. Ever since Bob Rog
er»' $400,000 slush fund got .to work 
B. B. has found It neceeSary to put 
something, en the other fellows. In 
th* course of what has been called his 
whirlwind campaign—one part whirr 
and twp parts wind—R. ft has discov
ered everywhere he went, Saskatche
wan hirelings, Ontario bravo* arid de
scendante of Cap. Sullivan to tho 
third generation. R. B. needs these 
imaginary conspirators in his business. 
They yonfusb the scent, so to speak. 
Another herring across R. B.’a trail Is 
thé editor of The Albertan. Mr. W.
M. Davidson, whom he christens "Wil
ful Misrepresentation Davidson." Da- 
vKtootris sln'ls that he has been speak- 
I rig ft little plain truth about R. B. in 
his own newspaper. This gives R. B. 
a great chance to get in ft wax over 
something that will keep the people's 
minds off his 15-cents-a-bushel eleva
tors. Davidson is put in the box and 
cross-examined by that great King’s 
Counsel, R. B. Bennett. "I call you 
here. I stand you there, W. M. David
son, and I ask you,” and so forth and 
so "km. It is a favorite Stunt of George 
E. Foster’s and does a lot to brighten 
a - speech up, because people do like 
vaudeville. Needlese to say, it is a 
most successful cross-examination. R.
B.' id at wonderful cross-examiner, 
when he can ask a straw man in a 
dummy witness box misleading ques
tions/ Knowing the answers before
hand, he has no trouble in making the 
witness out a liar. After the witness 
Is dismissed R. B. chews the scenery 
fol" five minutes or so and that part 
of the entertainment is over.

But even if the editor isn’t there to 
cap. wits with the lawyer, Rv B. does 
not get, aWay with It scatheless. There 
Is a young woman in the front row 
who asks questions. She has been 
nettled by Lawyer Tweedie’s remarks 
about woman suffrage and she goes 
after R. B. Bennett. She sticks up 
for The Albertan and sticks hat pins, 
in the shape Of questions, into R. B. 
Behnett. “Are there no reporters for 
The Albertan present?" asks R. B., 
maddened by all this pricking. “No,’r 
says this dauntless ybung woman, 
“they àrg all sick in the General Hos
pital from hearing your misstate
ment»,” Whereat they all laugh ex
cept R. B. Bennett, who says: ”A1- 
mqst <thoq persuades! me to he a suf
fragette,” and lets it go at that. It’s 
the best he can do. standing, as he 
does, between his natural chivalry 
toward the fair sex and his rage at 
having the 1oke turned on him by a 
woman.- Woman’s wit is something 
you’ll havè1 to study. R, B., or you’ll 
share the fate of that great Greek 
conqueror who survived many battles 
and sieges only to be slain by a brick 
hurled by . .the’ hand of a lady.

Didn’t Tell Hi# Story
"What is the issue in this cam

paign?” asks R. B. “Bennett!” re- 
plfes ’jt voice from the back of the 
hall. “Me!” says R. B. “I’m only a 
volunteer.” Now this is the heckler 
that put the “pop” in vox popull, so 
he flings back, “Then why are you 
advertising?” At this stage a board, 
seating some 20 people, overweighted 
with Bennett rhetoric breaks and R. B. 
to saved answering.

R. B. has pruned the A. & G. W. 
part of hie speech. Even R. B. can’t 
talk one way In the Legislature and 
another way for the Royal Bank, and 
not get found out. So he glosses over 
his part in the transaction, slurs the 
details, and bears hard on the troubles 
of Little Arthur, a tunny name that 
R. B. borrows from Bob Edwards. One 
of the best things R B. does is Bor
rowing another fellow’s specialties. 
"The thousand dollars a day premier,” 
exclaims R holding up Mr. Sifton’s 
picture. “He doesn’t cost the people 
as much as - ydur elevators,” says a 
hardened Grit, But R B. is not to 
b* drawn on that subject He doesn’t 
talk elevators any. F°re than he do.es 
bonfires. This Is not. R. B.’s night 
for taking shelter behind his American 
irandmother’s skirts. The old lady 
iis had to spread. herself lately to 
cover R. B.’s .reraa$|y,^bout bonfires, 
but .tonight he, doesn’t, even mention 
her. ..

.He comes back to the privy coun
cil judgment in tha-A. A Q. W. case. 
“The province thaWrted to steal and 
couldn't," is the way R B. speaks 
of the Alberta that has made him rich. 
Think, that over,” ike-says to a heck

ler, “and you’ll voter for my friends, 
Tweedie, Blow and jHiiliocks.” “I won’t 
vote for you or any of your clique,” 
replies the heckler, > iwho evidently has 
a mind of his own..

.All of which goes to show that R. 
B, Bennett didn’t have it a)l his own 
Way in his own towfi on his ‘own night. 
IfO was the prize steeplechaser at the 
irieeting, of course, but three others 
also . rap. what Foxey QutUer would 
call R. B.’s humble but inferior asso
ciates, the three Conservative candi
dates In Calgary. The chairman gave 
them an hour and twenty minutes, 
twenty for Hillocks and twenty for 
Blow. ■ as mere beginners, and forty 
minutes for Tweedie as a statesman 
with «a reputation. Big Push George-

S
n did not speak because the com- 
ittee didn’t want to mar the evening, 
but. the three candidates did their best 
tb smother the meeting with prelimin
ary remarks. One hundred and twen

ty minutes of introduction leading up 
i a long distance spieler like R B. 
enpett Is a big «lose.
After a few plaintive murmurs from 

the chairman, the Rev. S. Bacon Hil
locks took the platform, and raised his 
Bbenezen so to speak. The Southam 
candidate Is not a mountain of a man. 
just a sort of foot Hillocks. You don’t 
strain -your neck looking up te-him. 
With a mixed audience in front, the 
Hev. Mr. Hillocks did not tell'his justly 
celebrated story about weaning-day, 
but he did venture on some. playful 
sallies about different styles" of plat
form speaking. He didn’t have time 
to get tb the Bplscopalean style, or 
the Presbyterian style, or the Chad- 
band style, with all of which he is 
familial-; which was too bad, because 
there’ft'the makings of a good vaude
ville sketch" in what he says. He 
hadn’t got any further than the Sir 
Richard Cartwright style and the 
thunib-ln-your-vest style when some 
rough-neck in the gallery applied the 
Higher Criticism to him and yelled, 
“Rot!"

Th* Real Issue
After that Mr. Hillocks got nearer 

the topics of the hour. “X am here,” 
he said. "Because you are there.” 
somebody replied. lT am not a ma
chine candidate," said Mr. Hillocks.
“I am a man of conviction." “What 
were You convicted for?”—this from 
an Irreverent Grit. Just here another 
board broke and Mr. Hillocks took 
advantage of the noise to take up 
the next head of his sermon, the Virtues 
of the Conservative party. Hillocks 
has swallowed all the virtues, Includ
ing R. B, Bennett. He is now a Con
servative, and will remain one as long 
as a man of his versatile nature can.
“I - do not understand politics,” said 
Mr. Hillocks. "You bet you don’t,” 
came the response. “I shall stand 
fearlessly for the right,” said Mr. Hil
locks. He went further. In the 
five minutes he had left he commit
ted the whole Conservative party to 
« similar course of action. This is 
going to be a long job for the Rev. 
S. Bacon Hillocks, the conversion of 
Bob Rogers being a life work in itself.

Dr. Blow blew for twenty minutes. 
Blow, blow, breathe and blow, Blow 
of South Calgary. The doctor showed 
all the outstanding features of a spe
cialist in medicine and politics, eye 
bright, nose keen, ear quick, and 
throat strong and enduring. Dr. Blow’s 
blows fell thiejt and fast on the Sifton 
government. But he remained the 
doctor all, through the piece. Instead 
of Rutherford. Reliability and Railways 
he saw nothing in the present state 
of affairs but Radway’s Ready Relief. 
He diagnosed Premier Sifton’s case 
as “galiitls.” At times he was almost 
obstetrical. He spoke of Premier Sif
ton ^“giving birth to a new railway.”

T. M. Tweedie, wearing the red 
necktie of a sanguinary desire to slay 
the whole Sifton government, found 
forty minutes all too short for the Job. 
He took twenty minutes of it chasing 
Duncan Marshall with an axe. Dun
can’s chief fault seems to have been 
that he purchased a number of cattle 
in Ontario and left them there for a 
few months to see how they shaped 
up. Leader Tweedie’s argument is 
that these cattle, instead of pursuing 
a round of pleasure in Ontario, should 
have come straight to their work in 
Alberta. Mr. Tweedie started out to 
prove that the Conservatives had 
constructive policy "if anybody would 
let them use it. but when some sceptic 
yelled “Help!" he switched to the 
woman suffrage question. He said that 
the leader of the Ladies’ Aid society 
was in the employ of the Sifton gov 
emment, and was playing a party 
game for the three Liberal candidates 
in Calgary. Of course, the ladies sup 
ported the Liberal candidates in Cal
gary because they have come out for 
woman suffrage. But Leader Tweedie 
doesn’t see it that way. He vows 
that he.’ll never raise à finger for 
woman suffrage in the legislature, or 
out. until the women get wise to their 
real friends.

Buy Good Tools 
and Save Money
Besides having that greater sat
isfaction In using the best tools 
for your particular wofk. Then 
the life of good tools is so much 
longer that you are money ahead 
by buying them.

O. B. Campbell >..
R. O. Hughaeir,.
Or. Connelly UMi ,..

Liberal Meetings
Public Meetings in the Interest of

Clifford T. Jones
Will be Held as Follows

; ■ - ■ ' ' .

April 14 Labor Hall, 229 nth Avenue East
W j -,

Everybody Welcome ! 
Opponents

God Save the

“It Co&ts No More
. ? TO TRAVEL VIA

n

WE SELL THE BEST
"Disston" Hand Saws. Each.

92.25 to 93.16.
“Atkins" Hand Saws. Each,

92.SO to 94.SO.
“Stanley" Iron Planes. Each

92.25 to 95.75.
"Gage” Wood Planes. Each 
94.50 to 96.00.
"Sand" Spirit Levels. Each. 
93.75 and 94.50.
“Stanley” Spirit Levels. Each.

00(8 to 95.00.
“Starrett" Shaft Levels. Each 

91.75 to 93.50.
"Starrett” Combination Squares.

Each, 91-50 and 94-75.
Full line “Starrett” Machinists’ 

Tools.
“Maydole" Hammers. Each 754 

to 91.50.
“Plumb” Hammers. Each 91-00 

and 91-25.
“Carborundum” Tool Grinders.

Each, 94.50 to 910.00. 
"Carborundum” Oil Stones. Each 

25<! to 91.50.
“Irwin” Auger Bits. Seta 95.00. 
"Irwin" Auger Bits. All sizes.

3-16 to 1 1-4 Inch.
“Langdon Acme" Mitre Boxes.

Each 917.00.
“Goodeil" Mitre Boxes. Each, 

917.00.
"Burr’s” Moulders’ Tools—Com

plete line.
“Klein” Climbers. Per pair, 94. 
“Klein” Pliers. Per pair, 91.50 

to 92-75.
“Algie” Climbers. Per pair, 94. 
"Goodeil" Breast Drills. Each, 

93.50 to 98.00.
“Goodeil" Harid Drills. Each 

92.25 to S4-00.
Post Drills, 98-00 to 980.00. 
Stocks and Dies. A complete line 

of best makes. Per set, 91-26 
to 928.00.

ASHDOWN’S
Quility Tools. Quick Service.

8-3oV

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG AND EASTERN CANADA 

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths; electric lighted diners ; smooth 5#*dbed; 
polite employees. * V

Tickets, rates and full particulars from j j

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grand Exchange Bldg. Open Evenings. Calgary, Aha,

Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets AO Lines

Or. Patton .A..........
Lefflngwell .........
Ç- h,.pun A-..
•h e ns re ■■■9

MAKE US AN OFFER
On Either of These Fully Modern Houses

-IAL
SUITE <6 ALEXANDER CORNER SECTION

CatSCEMT HEIGHTS

E: BUILDERS AND OWNERS
Fhqnes M2036-M3089 Open Every Evening 7.30 to 9 o’Qock

é+jAA.ti*à
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GALT COAL
Lump........ ..$7.00 per ton
Nut .. ..$5.00 per ton

Bellevue Steam Coal 
Mine Rim . .$5.60 per ton

TOOLE FEET and CO.
704 Centre St

Telephones M6466—M6467.

Established 1804.

AGREEMENTS OF SALE 
PURCHASED

MONEY-TO
PROPERTIES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED
INSURANCE 

Companies Reprosontod

New York Underwriters* Agency. 
Imperial Underwriters’ Corp. 
North America Accident Ins. Co. 
Aetna Insurance Co. (Automo

bile). .

G. S. Whitaker
mnd. Co. Ltd.

Financial, Insurance end Real 
Estate Agents ,

609 First Street West 
Phones M3460- M3960.

Successors to The Eureka Real', 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown's 

Phones M3322 Branch M1081 
M1466

FOR SALE 
EXCLUSIVELY

Single lots 
Block 12 and 20

Pleasant Heights
$525 each.

Terms 1-4 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18, 24 months.

Most desirable for builders.

McDONALP 
& CQCHLAN

ROOM 5 DOMINION BLOCK 
133A—8 Avenue East 

PHÔNE. M3128.

$400 will handle e roomed, fully 
modern house In Regal Terraco

$200 will handle 5 roomed, 
fully modern house, In Rega; 
Terrace, Cldse to car line. /

$600 will handle six roomed, 
fully modern house on 30 foot 
view lot in Serenl Estate.

$600 will handle six roomed, 
fully modern house, to Mount- 
view.

$1000 will " handle six roomed, 
fully modern house, on Fifth 
avenue west,

Houses to Rent
Listings Wanted on the North 

Hill

CALGARY 
IN BRIEF

ROSEVALE
2 lots having frontage of 

50 feet and depth of 125 feet 
to lane, in block B ; for the 
pair . . ...

$3,000.00
This section is built up 

with an exceedingly good 
olass of residences and Rose- 
vale building restrictions are 
is high as Mount Royal, viz., 
$2,000.

Kilbourn - Newtoi 
Limited.

306 Lougheed Building. 
Phone M3191

FORT FRASER:
and Fort Fraser District are 
known as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of British Co
lumbia.

The town of Fort Fraser 
has the most ideal location 
along the main line ■'■>f the 
Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents

Mcltityre, Stewart 
and McLeUan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 

Phone M3645

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased
Money to Loan
OLDFIELD. KIRBY ft 

GARDNER 
eta.ais maclean block.

Telephone M3192

J.W.I sn
Hoonis * end * Crown Bundles,

tea let Bt Beet Phone IMS

AUeâee»—Three high level lots 
to Block ISA. Priée We seek.

1, II feet tr 
MOOS. This Is e seep.

Knob Hill—Two high level lots 
In Block 4, price Slide, four hun- 
*red cosh end balance arranged.

Five Room BragaloW, well ftn- 
Skbed, dining room' paneled. plate 
ra.X fireplace, fully modem, elle 
of hhu.ee SI x 14. lot forty foot 
/rontd## on corner, ' two blocks 
from car «ne. Price H.eee. UH 
each and bilance like rent

FOR
Eighth Avc. E.

50 feet, block 56

$1050 Per Foot
1-3 cash, balance 1 and a 

years

H. M. Splaae k Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block 
and laio Ninth Ave. East

ACREAGE
FOR MARKET GARDENS 
OR POULTRY FARMS

All close to railway ; 
Good Soil.

From ^100 to $300 per 
acre, on vfery easy terms.

Astley 6 Shackle 
Limited.

• 105a 8th Avenue West 

Phone 1578.

Builders Snap
50 feet, block 49, Mission, on 

paved street, water and sewer; 
only $2500; one-half cash, 
balance 4 and 8 mouths.

APARTMENT SITE
100 feet on 15th avenue, east 

of 5th street west, $16000: 
one of the cheapest sites lëft in 
west end.

BRIDGELAND SNAP
* Lot 2, Block 129, only $976. 
Easy terms.

I want listings of good build
ing lots; also houses close in. 
Wnat have ygu to offer?

The Calgary Brokers
Limited

Phone M3326 
Room aia

Leeson & Lineham Block

A new Presbyterian mission at 1432 
Twenty-first avenue will be opened 
Sunday. Sunday school will open at 3 
In the afternoon and Rev. Heldrpan 
will conduct services In' the evening.

It is probable that In the near fu
ture uniformed employes of the city 

.will be furnished transportation on the 
different car lines. A system of pass 
cards will be tried or a special ticket 
issued, admitting of ready Identifica
tion. - û

The commissioners will recommend 
to the council at their meeting tonight 
that the extension of the street- rail
way on North hill be along Eighth 
avenue northwest through Hounjrielit 
heights and along Seventh avenue 
through Grand Trunk.

Although there is a slight tightness 
in the money market, trade and busi
ness conditions are healthy, according 
to fhd weekly report of the Board of 
Trade. Both the wholesale and retail 
firms report satisfactory activity, and 
the 1913 trade promisee to be heavy.

The playgrounds and recreation 
committee of the city council find 
their work so heavy that they have 
applied for additional members for as
sistance. The numerous little details 
to be attended to necessitated a larger 
body/ according to Chairman Crichton’s 
point of view.

Mr. E. P. Fletcher, plumbing in
spector, was made the recipient of a 
handsome traveling bag by the mem
bers of the staff of the plumbing de
partment Wednesday. The presenta
tion was made as a token of the high 
èsteem and regard in which Mr. 
Fletcher has been held by the depart
ment in hie capacity as chief.

The Baptist college grounds, which 
comprise about 10 acres, and the 
Riley athletic grounds have been of
fered the parks and recreation com
mittee of the city council for recre
ative purposes. The latter grounds 
will probably be selected, although the 
matter hae not as yet passed the 
council.

Through an error, the prices of- lots 
in “Partedale Addition,’’ offered for 
sale by Messrs. Scott and Hartronft. 
Limited were quoted in the advertis
ing columns of Saturday's Albertan at 
from 3760 to 1850 per lot. As a mat
ter of fact, the range of prices is 
from 3260 to 3850 per lot, for lots in 

-this desirable city residential district, 
and it is upon these prices that Messrs. 
Scott and Hartronft make their offer 
of assisting purchasers in financing 
new residences.

221A Eighth Avenue East. 
Phone M6186

House For Sale
9 room house for sale in 

the south west. Thorough- 
ly modern and nicely decor
ated, well situated on 37 1-2 
feet, facing south, close to 
car line, good view, large 
rooms. PriSe $7300.00. 
Cask $1800.00, balance, to 
suit.
Homeseekers should see this 

house before buying

GWALIA
Estates ,Compafiy

19 Thompson Blobk.
Opon Evening*. Phono M 5929

For Sale—Five-roomed ■ 
house, semi-modern, 
No. 917 20th Avenue 
East, in Mills Sub
division; best cash of
fer wanted to close 
estate.

For Bent—Six-roomed 
fully modern house, 
situated 901 3rd Ave. 
Sunnyside, on car; 
rent $35 per month.

3 Yards In Calgary

Direct From
MILLS

This company specializes 
in the manufacture of all 
kinds of inside house furn
ishings, kiln dried and kept 
in our steam-heated ware
houses.

Parquetry Flooring in 
numerous designs.

Let us figure on your re
quirements.

Riverside Limber Co 
Limited

Phone M5691
• r ■

Private Exchange Con
necting AH Branches.

ŒE-PEE-AR
'' ■■We can deliver good

, -v - .corner lots on mam car
line X ;

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

RENTAL AGENTS 
711-A Second Street Ren, 

Op». City Hell Phone na

Beautiful Calgary Sub
urban Home Site for 

Sale—19 Acres

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for - miles 
beyond. The rights jrarty can 
make a large Income from truck 
farming, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in 
value. Price, $500 per acre; 
one-quarter cash; balance 6 
and 12 months.

Apply Owner, 12 Armstrong 3lk„ 
Phone M1932.

We win
Id You a 
House

One Tenth 
Down

Balance over 
five years.

Apply to

Alliance Investment 
Ce. (Canada) Ltd.

<jii First Street West
x

Phones : M1904, M3950
x

McCutcheon Bros.
■ Limited

107 Eighth Avenue West 
Phone M-4760

Houses on Terms
A new 6-roo-med house, all 

papered, furnace, electric 
light, water and only 250.00 
to handle it. Call and see us 
about this snap.

6-roomed, fully modern 
house on 10a street, Hill- 
hurst; this is a new house 
and extra well built ; all dec
orated, $4,500; $1,200 cash, 
balance about 2 years.

OBITUARY

Batten—The death occurred on Sat
urday, April 12, of Cuthbert William 
Batten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hewart Batten, 1529 Twenty-seventh 
avenue west. The funeral takes place 
from Shaver's chapel, 1203-10 First 
street east, on Monday afternon, at 2 
o’clock. Funeral sePvices conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Anderson. Interment takes 
place in Union cemetery.

Duncan—The death occurred on 
April 11 of the infant eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Duncan, 1722 5 1-2 street 
west. The funeral took place from 
Shaver’s chapel, 1206-10 First street 
east, on Saturday afternoon, ut 2; 30 
o’clock. Funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Jam ;s. Interment took 
pi ace in Union cemetery.

Fox—The death occurred on April 
11 of Mary Fox, aged 73 years, beloved 
wife of Mr. Peter Fox, 712 Second ave
nue northeast. The funeral, which 
was very largely attended, took/place 
from the family residence on Bgroday 
afternoi^ to the Lutheran churdR cor 
ner Fofirth street east affirCenter ave 
nue. Riverside, where services were 
held at 2 o’clock. Funeral services 
were conducted by the Rev. Mr. J»n- 
zow. Interment took place in Union 
cemetery,

Patter|on—The death occurred on 
April 11 of Leonard Patterson, agçd 
53 years, formerly of Rfcd Deer, Alta. 
The remains were forwarded from 
Shaver’s undertaking establishmer.% 
1206-10 First street east, en Saturday 
afternoon, on the 3 o'clock train, for 
interment at Red Deer, Alta.

Sntith—The death occurred on Sun
day, April 13, of Mary Glendlnning 
Smith, daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Smith, 207 Second street west 
The funeral takes place from Shaver’s 
chapel, 1206-10 First street east, on 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 oclock. Fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Walker. Interment takes place in 
Union cemetery.

Hughes—The funeral of Robert 
Hughes,was held Saturday afternoon 
at 3:30 o’clock from the funeral par
lors of Harrison and Foster, 320 
Twelfth avenue west, and was largely 
attended. Burial took, place In the 
Union cemetery.

-----------------o—:------------

Europe Immigrants for Canada
Halifax, N. S.. April 13. — Three 

steamships àrrived in Halifax yesterday 
and today, with 4,150 immigrants, of 
whom 2,900 remain in Canada and 1,250 
proceeded to American ports., The Can
ada had 1,500, the Russian steamship 
Czar, 1,180, the Corsican 1,070. The 
Hamburg-American steamship Graf- 
Waldersee, due tomorrow, hàfi 1,600, and 
the Wlttekind of the same line a similar 
number. The two German boats have 
1,000 for Canada.

CO
DonClean Screened 

and
Famous "Carbondale” Steam"

Wholesale and Rata/' 
Prompt Delivery.

MACLAREN BROS.
Real Estate and Coal.

Ninth Avenue and 1*1 rat SL W. 
pnona M-3797,

Building Lot
BRIDGELAND

One lot, 441-2 ft., full 
depth, block 132. Price 
$1100 on terms. Special 
discount for cash.
We have CASH for good

AGREEMENTS FOR 
SAL,E

J. Harry Alexander
Lean* and Insuranoe 

9th Ave. Ent„ Grain Exchange 
Phone M1878 

Open Evenings.

Buys a beautiful home 01/ 16th 
avenue weak House consists of 
parlor, large living Toom with 
fireplace, and large dining room, 
kitchen and pantry, four elegant 
bedrooms and bath upstair*; full 
concrete basement with two bed- . 
rooms, lathed and plastered. 
House is most beautifully decor
ated throughout. Thfo I* the 
best laid out house on a 21 ■;toot 
lot that I have ever seen. If you 
wish a home that will please 
you, let us show you this. one.
< We have 160 acres of beautiful 
farm land In the famous Car- 
stalrâ district, for exchange for 
a good home In Calgary.

APPLY

Geo. E. Kennedy
909 Maolean Blobk.

Phone MSS10

Improved Farms
640 acres first class land, close 

to Glelchen, 600 aères ready for 
crop; good buildings,' good ' well ; 
a first class proposition for any
one wanting a good farm ; $33.50 
per acre; 39,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

160 acres, all fenced, good live 
spring, good stable, small house, 
125 acres cultivated, 2 miles from 
elevator, on Calkary-Lethbridge 
line; $25 per acre; Al' land.

Auction
PARKVIEW SALE 

STABLES

Tuesday, April 15
ioo head of horses.
40 head of well broke teams, 

sound and ready for spring 
work. ’ ' :

60 head of small mares, sad
dle arid delivery horses.

Heavy team harness, wag
gons, buggies, etc., etc.

Baird & Haag
Auctioneers

Park View Sales Stables

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED at omce, «mart women to help

on a ranch. Apply 614 6th Ave. w.
131-194

WANTED—Young Indien tor light pro
fitable work. $5 per week and com
mission to start. Call this morning 
between 10 and 12, at 309 Under
wood Block. 763-109

WANTED—Tender on tinting, wall
paper and painting roof. Apply 1033 
5th Ave. W., between 7 and 8 p.m.,

Nor 12 and 1. 760-104
WTANTED—Experienced Terrasse floor

setters \ Apply 201 Beveridge Block, 
between l# and 1. 760-104

FOR SALE—Two lots, block 28, West
mont. facing Bow River; half block 
from boulevard;" 5- minutes from car 
line; water and fewer there this 
year. Will sell cheap* Phone M6974 
ot -M6146. -, 760-105

----------------------------------------- --------------------
WANTED—Drag clerk, three . or four

years' experience, or graduate; mutt 
be worker and temperate. Room 
supplied. State salary. Johnston, 
The Druggist, Hanna, Alta. 238-116

WANTED—Drag clerk, with good ex
perience. Give references and sal
ary expected. Castor Drug Co 
Castor, Alta. 237-116

WANTED—A financial gartner take
half Interest In complete already or
ganised feature moving picture 
show. Greatest money maker; 
strictest Investigation solicited. 
Present owner's attention required 
elsewhere. See me quick. Room 6 IS 
King George Hotel, Calgary. 761-196

HBHliÜHf ' A IS
WANTED at once, young girl to look

after two little children; whole or 
part of day. Apply 716 36th Ave., 
Elbow Park, or phone M'1283.

B98-106

TO RflTfT—Large furnished light house
keeping room, with gas eooker: 
suitable for married couple and 
child; very cloee In. Apply 139, 

£12til Ave. E. v ........ a.#102-161
WANTED—A good girl for Jin cream

parlor;- one with experience neces
sary. Apply 433 3th Ave. Hast. 

............................ K16-106

LtiWR*—Bara ta^Rrf'aad Mss. F. C.

In re the Estate of Capt, W. M. 
Inglis, deceased 

AT
The Inglis Ranch, Beaver Dam,
21 miles north Cochrane, 17 miles 

west Crossfield
Favored with instructlqns by 

Mrs. W. M. Inglis, widow of late 
Capt. Inglis, we will offer to pub
lic competition by *

Sale at Auction
The whole of the Farm Stock 

of the estate, consisting of:

58 Head of Horses
Being broken and unbroken 
fifties and geldings and brood 
mares.
3 REGISTERED THOROUGH

BRED STALLIONS
Whitestone, by Sanfoin out of 

Beauty Stone. Sanfoin won the 
English Derby in I860- R°ck 
Sand, half-brother to Whitestone. 
won EngUsh Derby, 1908.

Golden Plume, by Eagle Pluthe 
out ot Froila. This horse s un
doubtedly one of the beet Polo 
Pony Stallions in the country.

«"veer-old Stud, by Ladtgo out 
0f®sy x. p.; broken ride or drive 
and range.
XFarm Implements, Including 
Mowers, Rakes, Disc; Harrows. 
Plows, Wagons, Hay Racks. Cal
ifornian Çert, Road Cart, etc., etc.

Harnes* and Saddlery—Double 
add Single ,Wprk and priving 
Harness ; English, Australian and 
Stock Saddles, eUs- etc.

Without; Reserve.Terms Cash.

On Tues., April 22
Commencing at 12 O’clock noon

Luncheon and Refreshment» 
Provided

The land, consisting of 960 
acres, will- be offered for sale or 
rent; and the furniture will be 
sold at a future date.

Further-particulars upon ap
plication to.............V

JOROI6ON BROe.,
• Auctioneers

Box 1736, Calgary,

■a» 1 "» ;..... ........................  ——.'i—

Telephone $ 
Room 45,

ALTADORE

$100 Cash
Balance $15.00 per month, 

buys 2 fine level lots.

TLcgg 
tavoEos.

40 Cadogan Blk. Phone M-3883

Auction Sales
Monday, April 14

At 11 o'clock sharp.
Sec. 29, Town. 1. Range 3, W.
Four miles south of Calgary at south 
end of Golf Links. Instructed by Rev. 
Arthur J. B. Dewdney, I wlV sell the 
un dermentioned :

15 head of horses 
35 head of cattle
3 pigs.
21 turkeys.
120 chickens.
4 tons good potatoes.
Grain engine and crusher.
All implements ànd household furni

ture. ' ,
THE HORSES COMPRISE 

Reg. Clyde mare. Proud Beauty, 
sire, Barons Pride»

Reg. Clyde mare, Lady Angus, sire, 
Earl Angus.

Reg. Clyde mare, Lily Eartly, sire.
Up To Time.

Reg. Clyde mare, Crown Princess, 
sire, Crown Derby.

Reg. Clyde filly-dam, “Lady Angus,” 
sire, MacauL (Imp.)

Reg. Hackney mare “Ermine,” im
ported.
Reg. Hackney filly, dam, Ermine sire, 
Elm Lyon- 

Bay Geld,, broke to saddle and 
harness.

Brown mare, broke to saddle, in, foal 
to First Principal.

Ches. Geld., 9 years old, broke to 
all harness and saddle.

Roan G^ld., 8 years old, broke to 
all harness' and saddle.

Bay Geld., 4 years old, broke to 
saddle.

Bay mare, 8 years old, in foal to 
McIlIValn Broke.

Yearling Fill»', dam, Lady Vane.
Rigs will leave 106 6th Ave. E. at 10.30 

-a.m. morning of sale.
THE CATTLE COMPRISE.

* good coiws with calves, just in.
$T Reg. Jemey cow.
.1 Reg. Jersey calf.
2l„ extra good heifers. 3 -years old 

in caJf, and quiet.
2 yearling heifers.
6 yearling steers.

THE PIGS COMPRISE.
1 good sow shortly to fat-row; 1 f*t 

sow, 1 Reg. boar. Also all farm Im
plements and part of household furni
ture.

Tuesday, April 15
At, 2 o’clock sharp.

Central Horse Repository, 2 doors from 
Centre St., on 6th Ave. E., Calgary.

60 head of horses.
7 wagons and running gear.
10 sets harness, etc., etc.

THE ' HORSES COMPRISE 
' ’ Î® well matched teams of mareg 
‘ and geldings, weighing from 2500 to 

3000 lbs. team.
• 12 well matched teams of mares, or 
geldings weighing from 2250 to 2600 
lbs. team.

10 mares from 2 to 5 years old, 
weighing from' 1250 to 1450 lbs. each.
15 single dêlivery and single driving 

. horses.
6 saddle horses.
Wagons, harness, etc., etc.

Tuesday, April 15
At 12 o’clock sharp.

Sec. 16. Town. 19, Range 1, W. 5. 
Eight miles west and one mile north 
et High; River,, on Tongue Creek. ■ In
structed by Mr. J. Harry Johnston, who 
ip disposing of his stock I will sell 
the undermentioned :

25 . head of horses.
60 head of battle.
60 head of hogs.

THE HOR8B8 CpMPRISE 
Team bay Gelds., 6 years old, weight 

2800 lbs..
Team Bay Gelds., 7 years old, weight 

2810, lbs. .
Team Bay Gelds., 8 years old, weight 
3100 lbs.

Team, bay mare and Geld., .5 and 8 
years old, weight 3200 lbs.
Team Buck mares, 8 years old, weight
2800 lbs. '

Team Bay Gelds., 6 years old, weight 
3200 lbs.

Team black and brown mares, 
years old. weight 3500 lbs.

Team brown and grey mares, hr 
foal, _31 and 7 years old weight 2800 
lbs.

Team standard bred mares, 6 years 
old.

Team bay drivers, mare and geld. 
Balance of horses all good, workers. 

THE CATTLE COMPRISE.
25 head ‘ of first class milk cows, 

fresh and close in, of Holstein and 
Jersey breeding.

1 Règ. Holstein bull, 3 years old.
1 Rég. Aberdeen Angus bull, 2 years 

old. ‘
Balance of cattle are grade Short

horn, 1 and 2 years old, steers and 
heifers.

THE HOGS COMPRISE.
15 good brood sows In pigs, and pigs 

at foot.
26 young pigs.
20 head of shoalts.

Wednesday, April 23
At 11 o’clock .sharp.

Bight miles east and one mile south 
of Strathmore. Instructed by Mr. A. 
Snow, who has sold his ranch, I will 
•ell the undermentioned:

10 head of heavy horses..
25 head of pigs. i
75 head of chickens.
Also all farm Implements and house- 

hold furniture.
TERMS CASH ______ NO RESERVE

S. LÂYZELL
Auctioneer.

Phone M2J7S 1S* 6th Ave, E. City

For Quick Résulte Try
in the Albertanan

yi X
38$o

ARM 5, .ROBERTSON LTD
' REAL ESTATE,

SOUTH
CALGARY

„ 2 lots, facing south
$6oo Each. 

Terms one-third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months

Elbow Park
A number of choice view lots 

at moderate prices arid upon easy 
terms.

SOUTH MOUNT ROYAL
Lots for sale at * in ^derate 

prices.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT
Block 5, 3 lots on water and 

sewer. $700 each; terms.

Removal Sales
Owing, 4q_ Expiration of Lease, 

Great Clearance of
STOCK BY AUCTION

Lease Expiring
At Our Sales Rooms, 229 Eighth 

Avenue West, on
Mon. and Tne$., Apr. 14 & 15

at 2.30 p.m.
All Kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AND EFFECTS 

Sthpk must be sold to" save 
moving it Dining room, parlor, 
bedroom, and • kitchen furniture. 
Stoves, ranges and heaters, car
pets, rugs, bedding, pillows, and 
mattresses.

It will pay buyers to attend 
these clearance sales.

Terms cash.
McCALLUM’S, LTD.

AUCTIONEERS

Auction Sale
Arrangements

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
TODAY

73 HEAD 
YOUNG /

1 AND 2- 
SHIRE HEIFERS, AND

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE 
BULLS

43 HEAD CLYDE MARES, 
GELDINGS, FILLIES, Etc.,
At Roll»' Corralla, Okotoka
Favored with Instructions from 

C. B. Sturrock, Esq., Black Dia
mond Creamery, Alta, I will sell, 
wtihout reserve, this famed herd 
of high-grade young

Ayrshire Cows 
Heifers and Bulk

- COMPRISING;
24 Yeung Cewg, all to oalf to 

Registered Ayrshire Bulls, and 
a number close In.

20 2-year-old Heifers, mostly 
all In calf.
E8 1-year-old Heifers and 
Steers.

2 Registered Ayrshire Bulls

43 Head Horses
All Classais

Including heavy, matched teams, 
young mares, geldings, fillies, 
and colts.

20 HEAD MIXED HORSES
from several local consigners. 
Other entries may be . -ade 
morning of sale, free of charge.

NOTE—All parties in need of 
first-class Dairy Milch Cows will 
do well to secure a few of this 
young Ayrshire milking strain, 
and will be removed from Black 
Diamond on Saturday to Rolls’ 
Corrals, Okotoka, for conveni
ence to ’ the public.

Terms on Cattle only—5 per 
cent, discount for cash, or joint 
bankable notes for three months, 
bearing 8 per cent., and six 
months’ joint bankable nôtes et 
10 per cent Horses, etc., cash. 

Sale will commence at 12 noon,

Wednesday Ap. 16th
> SPECIAL

Horse Sale
OVER 190 HEAD

All classes. .At the old time 
and place, 426 9th avenue East 

Bbtries now banking. Terms 
cash. No entry fee.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 

Established IMS 
Regular sales every Wednes

day and Saturday.
Farm sales conducted all over 

the country and proceeds guar
anteed.

Saturday, Apr. 19th
At Atlantic Barns, 428 9th Ave.

East
Weekly large sale of all 

classes of stock, Including about 
147 horses, aU ages; 80 milch 
cows, fresh and springing; 20 
condition store cattle, steers and 
heifers. 'Also store pigs, well 
bred, and suitable for short feed, 
and about 1,000 chickens, ducks, 
turkeys and -geese, j Wagons, 
buggies, and harness, etc.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER 

Office; 429 9th Avenue East
H*Æe*Phol!îî9EWtt '

Archer & Robertson
LIMITED

Dominion Bank Buying 

Phone» M3S68, Mi-570.

The Calgary X 
Realty Company
City and Suburban Property, Farm, 

and Ranches, Loans and 
Insurance.

Phone M6301 Suite 3 Lineham Blk.

WILL EXCHANGE THE F0L.
LOWING:

Six roomed modern house. HIV 
hurst, 30 foot lot, $4000 
will take building lots and 
some cash.

Seven roomed, all modern house 
hardwood floors, two f|re! 
places, Mt. Royal; for buildiae 
lots and some cash.

100x130 foot corner, near Bar 
racks grounds, for two or three 
sections of grazing land.

Half section, close to Airdrie 'or 
house or lots In city.

65X.1.S0 corner apartment
site. 5th avenue and 4th street 
west, for rent producing pro
perty.

Two lots, block 16. Creecert Heights. $1500. Easyterms!
T^rermstS’ Beaumont $1400.

mazeppa
ALBERTA

has an excellent opening 
for a

GENERAL STORE
• The post office has been 

arranged for and will be 
turned over to one who will 
put in a suitable place of 
business.

MAZEPPA
has a tributary territory of 100 
square miles of the oldest and 
best settled mixed fanning ter
ritory. of Alberta.

mazeppa
Shipped 256,000 bushels of grain 
Nov. 1, 1911, to Sept 1, 1912, and 
will exceed that amount this 
season.

J. C. Greenwood 
& Co.

30 McDougall Block 
Or

ASQUITH A LINDSAY 
Dominion Block, Lethbridge

Lot 16, Block 1, Bonnybrook, 
50 x 120. Price $1150: halt 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9.

Lot 8, Block 126, Bridgeland, 
44 X 110. Price $850; half cash, 
balance 4 and 8..

Lots 1 to 6, inclusive, Block 31, 
South Calgary. Price $4200, 
$1200 cash, balance 8, 6 and 9.

Exclusively from 
ROBERT WILKINSON 

Investment Broker 
207 Leeson & Lineham Blk.

Phone M3964

For Sale
FULLY MODERN APART

MENT HOUSE
Just built. Size 36 by 78 feet, 

on 19th avenue we$t and Fifth 
street, 11 suites, each consisting 
of three rooms, bath and kitchen, 
gas and electric light throughout 
steam heated.

Pries $38000
For further particulars apply 

to

$. Sjextall & (6a
Investment Brokers, Lo*01 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents 

eoa 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones Mgfiaa. Ma66i

Furniture 
For Sale

at a sacrifice price. Vartj 
purchasing same can have 
option to rent the splendi 
apartment it is in.

0. G. Devenish 
& Co.

. Limited 
Financial Brokers,

Life and Accident Insurance. 
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M-3494
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